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Baruch Simon joins his brothers, Aharon Simon and Tzemach Simon in anticipation of Passover, which begins today. Debbie Eberle 

1st Columbia returns with new game plan 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Hoping the. second. time's the charm, 
a developer returned to the Bethlehem 
town board last week with a revised 
proposal to build a 40,00Q,square-foot 
family medical center in Slingerlands. 

Albany-based First Columqia, which 
proposed late last year to develop the 

. facility on a site at 12 Maher Road 
presented a new site to the tow~ 
board on March 24. 

The new target is a 10-acre 
parcel on New Scotland Road 
adjacent to the Normanskilf and 
currently part of the planned 
residential district known as 
Terramere, now in its pre
construction phase. The Maher 
Road site, facing the former Blue 

First Columbia requested rezoning 
the Terramere parcel as a planned 
commercial district, and the town board 
voted unanimously to refer the question 
to the planning body for its review and 
recommendation. The planning board 
has tentatively scheduled a discussion of 
the question for their April6 meeting. 

Its recommendation on the zoning 
issue would later be taken up by the town 

board at a public hearing before 
voting on the matter. Should the 
zoning change be approved, the 
site approval process would 
begin, which includes another 
public hearing before. the 
planning board, that body's state 
environmental quality review 
(SEQR) recommendation and 
site approval, and a final vote by 
the town board. 

Cross building, being renovated . 
by·Picotte Realtors, across Route DaVIS Such a process was launched 

85, drew objections from members of the 
town planning board during its initial 
review of the proposal in January. 

The principal tenant in the proposed 
facility would be St. Peter's Hospital 
which plans to relocate several key 
satellite medical services affiliated with 
the hospital's Ambulatory Care Network. 
"Were very anxious to do this," network 
Director Pat Waniewski told the town 
board. "We've been looking for a long 
time, for the past three years, to 
consolidate these programs." 

in January to consider the Maher 
Road site, but members of the planning 
board expressed concerns with its 
impact on traffic on the Route 85 corridor· 
and objected to rezoning the residential 
property. Those concerns prompted First 
Columbia's search for an alternate 
location in the same area. St. Peter's 
specifically desired a location close to 
major highway access, according to First 
Columbia's Kevin Bette. 

Bette told the board his firnr still 
considered the Maher Road site viable. 

He objected to Supervisor Sheila Fuller's 
assertiOI) that the planning board had 
discouraged his firm from continuing to 

· pursue its development. · 
"We weren't discouraged," he said. 

"We were asked to look at other options." 
He said his firm had looked at "probably 
a half dozen other sites in the town. Our 

0 RETURNS/page 10 

Spotlight 
collects 7 
NYPAawards 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Spotlight Newspapers came away a 
winner from last weekend's New York 
Press Association convention in Saratoga 
Springs, with seven citations for 
excellence in NYPA's 1998 Better 
Newspaper Contest. 

"I'm especially pleased to see the 
talent on our staff get the recognition it 
deserves," said Executive Editor Sue 
Graves. 

The Spotlight garnered two first-place 
awards. One of those 
was for Best Column 
for Katherine Mc
Carthy, whose "Mom's 
The Word" is featured 
in all six current 
Spotlight and journal 
editions. 

. The NYPA judges 
said, 'The column on 
the death of the 
columnist's father was 
both powerful and 
sweet, touching on the McCarthy 
details of the event 
that readers could identify with. Very 
nicely written,. not (hitting) us over the 
head with those details." 

"I'm thrilled," McCarthy said on 
learning of the award. "I think it's a 
reflectio~J,.,on motherhood, and the fact 
that people identify with it so strongly. 

D AWARO$/page 18 
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e Terrace YRAF!SIJ J!J8U9 iv13H3JHT38 

"She used to help :me tie my shoes ... 

now it's my. turn to help her. " 

·1 t seems your mother was always· 
there when you needed her most. 

Every time she wiped your tears away and 
gave you the best hug in the whole world ... 
all the fears disappeared and all your 
problems were easier to face. Now that it's 
your turn to be there for her, are you more 
than a little afraid again? Does it seem 
unfair that your own life is so demanding 
that it's impossible to be there for her just 
when she may need you most? 

You know a nursing home is not the 
answer. So where can you turn? 

The Terrace at Beverwyck 
An exceptional residence with the perfect 
combination of professional, caring 
assistance together with privacy and 
independence! Your mother's -care will be 
tailored to meet all her individual needs 
and prefe:rences. 

The Terrace at Beverwyck provides a . 
stimulating environment in an elegant, 
residential setting,. with fine dining and . 
enriching activities to guarantee a 
satisfying lifestyle for safety, dignity and 
security. 

At The ~errace at Beverwyck we'll always remember the little things, · 
from her morn1ng coffee, to her evening tea. Maybe it'll help you sleep better, too. 

41 Beverwyck Lane • Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(518) 459-4062 • www.NEHealth.com/Beverwyck 

Call now to confidentially discuss your specific concerns. 
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Town pols start thinking November 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

With the Independence Party 
• launching an effort to mount a full 

slate of candidates for local office 
in Bethlehem this fall, the major 

-. parties' town committees are just 
beginning the process of sorting 
out their own candidates. 'The 
crazy season is beginning," said 

• Supervisor Sheila Fuller, who has 
not yet announced her own inten
tions on seeking re-election this 

~ fall. 
The process should be simple 

for B·ethlehem'sRepublicans, who 
have incumbents in most of the 
offices up for election this year. 
Fuller, along with Town Clerk 

•. Kathy Newkirk, Highway Super
intendentGreggSagendorph, Tax 
Assessor Nancy Men dick and 
town board member Doris Davis, 

• are all up for re-election this fall. 
With two exceptions, all of the 

GOP incumbents have· so far de-
• dined to announce their inten

tions to seek re-election, defer
ring instead to the party selection 

• process. Only incumbent council
man Robert Johnson has an
nounced plans to step down, and 

, lastweek,Newkirkconfirmedthat 
she will seek !lie GOP's endorse-· 
men! for another run. "I like my 

job, I enjoy being town clerk, and 
Iwillseekmyparty'snomination," 
she said. 

To identify candidates for open 
seats, the Republican committee 
has this year established a special 
selection committee, which be
gan interviews last week. Republi
can Chairman Brian Murphy has 
indicated that the full committee 
is satisfied with the performance 
of the GO Pincumbents, and would 
not subject those who wish to run 
again to this initial selection re
view, but only to a vote by the 
entire committee, very likely 
sometime in May .. 

The Democrats' only incum
bent ostensibly due to face the 
voters this fall is Munnelly. Last 
week he confirmed he is persist
ing in his challenge to Newkirk's 
January certification that his post 
should appear on the fall ballot 

·He was elected two years ago to 
fill a seat left vacant by the death 
of Peter Wenger. Munnelly main
tains he is constitutionally entitled 
to a full four-year term rather than 
simply the remaining two years of 
Wenger's. 

"I won something," he said of 
his '97 election. "I just want to 

determine what it is. We all agree 
I was elected for at least two years. 
I just want to know if it's two ·or 
four." 

Last week, Munnellywrotethe 
county board of elections seeking 
their decision on the certification 
question. "!just want someone to 

~~~~~~i~~~::s~;~J:e~l!;~~~~ .·· WfyttAiJ yo~.·t··nl~n:kYJtJthe·'b'f1W'·n;&t:~' 
by it," he said. "Itdoesn'tmatterto . . lo_·_.· __ n_.· es·.t.o. illli_ z.·. n __ -_'0' 
me if I run this year or two years J 1 1"1-' <5 
from now."· 

As for the rest of the Demo- · 
cratic slate, town party Chairman 
Matthew Clyne said his commit
tee has yet to launch a candidate 
search. "It's generally an informal ''1rerv·11.at>uv.············-. 
process," he said, and predicted it ~~k~:::• : 
would not begin. "crystallizing" ; 
until mid-April. 

"Nothing has been set in stone 
at present," agreed Democratic 
committeeman Matthew Kelly. "I 
expect that we'll have to wait until 
a committee meeting n_ext month 
some time." He did expect that 
"we11 identify a number of candi
dates by May 7," when the party 
will hold a fund-raising dinner at 
Normanside Country Club. "Typi
cally, they would be, if not an
nounced candidates, well on their 
way by then." 

· V'ville plaza to ·be dedicated May 8 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

In celebration of the centen-
' nial ofthevillage ofVoorheesville, 

a local architect has designed a 
memorial plaza in what is now 
Evergreen Park, at the intersec-

• tion of Voorheesville and Maple 
Avenues. The centerpiece of the 
plaza will be a 16-foot high clock 
now at the village public works 
garage awaiting installation, and 
the plaza will be paved with me-

•. moria! bricks currently being sold 
in a "Walk of the Century" cam
paign. 

The park will be dedicated on 
May 8 to kick off the village's 
formal centennial observances, 
and Michael Jaros, who is chair
ing the Walk of the Century cam
paign, said the installation of the 

· brick plaza and clock will take 
place short_]y before the dedica
tion ceremonies, to which numer
ous state and local government 

_, officials have been invited. Brick 

sales are moving briskly, Jaros 
said, and "! anticipate that once 
the clock is up, additional interest 
will be forthcoming. Seeing is 
believing." 

The memorial park was de
signed by architect Bob Mitche11 
and his son, Samuel, to make the 
triangular park into a focal_point 
for the center of the village. With 
the custom-made Victorian clock, 
designed by Damian Morano of 

Cincinnati-based Verdin Design 
Group, as its centerpiece, 

In the center of the red-brick· 
plaza, the clock will be surrounded 
by shrubs and a low wrought-iron 
railing. The plaza will have stone 
benches in its comers, "conve
nient for people to sit and talk to 
each other," Mitchell said, with 
low plantings behind them, so oc-

cupants will be visible to those • ...;...;~~~~2:~£!:::t!~===*• approaching along the street. 
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Police nab two men on host of· burglary charges 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

. . A string oflarcenies that began 
almost two years ago at a New 
Salem gun club came to an end on 
a Selkirk railbed on March 22, 
with the arrest of two men after a 
car chase through three commu
nities. 

The pair, and a third man not 
yet in custody, are suspected by 
various police agencies of a bur
glary spree that cut a swath 
through the Hilltowns and the 
town of New Scotland to the tune 
of $50,000. Their apparent mo
tive, according to Albany County 
Chief Deputy Sheriff Craig APple, 
was n.ot profit: ''They just wanted 
the stuff, and didn'twantto pay for 

· it," he said. 
Police arrestedSteven Preston, 

20, of 28 Heath Drive, Glenmont, 
and John D. Northrup, 22, of 218 
County Route 402 in Westerlo. 
Following an alleged burglary at a 
Colonie Yamaha dealership, the 
pair, with Northrup behind the 
wheel, led police on a high-speed 
flight through Albany and 
Bethlehem, police said. 

According to various police 
reports, Colonie police responded 
to a 1:50 a.m. call from a passer-by 
reporting suspicious activity out
side Phibbs Yamaha Motor Sports 
on. Albany-Shaker Road. They 
found a fence at the property cut 
and spotted a pickup truck pulling 

out of the dealership lot, loaded nearCrebleRoadwhenitrammed Apple said. Under investigation in 
with a possibly stolen all-terrain a state police cruiser. the case and likely to be arrested 
vehicle. They gave chase, and the . Northrup and Preston were shortly, APple said, is a third indi
A TV tumbled off the back of the apprehended and charged with vidual,whomhedeclinedtoname. 
truck larceny, criminal mischief and Otherpoliceagenciescontinue 

With Sheriff's deputies and numeroustrafficcitationsbystate to investigate the trio's possible • 
State Police alerted, the·chasepro- police, along with Bethlehem reck- connection fo more. unsolved 
ceeded over Henry Johnson Bou- less endangerment counts. · crimes. Investigator Roger Will
levard and through the city of AI- . Searches of the two men's iams, assigned to the state police 
bany, eventually entering homesbyA!banyCountysheriff's New Scotland substation, con
Bethlehemand proceeding south- deputies uncovered acacheofsto- firmed yesterday that state police 
bound on Route 144. The fleeing len property, particularly at have been in contact with the AI- < 

truck made several attempts to Preston's Glenmont home. The bany county district attorney's of
leave the roadway, allegedly at- items allegedly link the pair to ficeaboutpossiblelinksofthetrio 
tempted to ram a Bethlehem po- eight previously unsolved burglar· to eight burglaries and grand lar
licevehicledriven by officer Chris- ies under investigation by the cenies in New Scotland. 
topher Hughes, and eventually Sheriff's Department. They occurred in the area of 
turned onto the Conrail tracks in Those include a two-year-old Route 32, between Fuera Bush 
Selkirk. The vehicle was stopped break-in at the Bethlehem Rod & and New Salem, between Septem- • 

.. 

Gun Club inN ew Salem, butAPple ber 1998 and thisJ anuary .Articles 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ said most of the burglaries oc- stoleninthesecasesrangedfrom 
,.. curred in th.e past eight months. generators and power tools to " 

FACTORY 
AliTHORIZED 

SAVE 40% ON SPECIAL ORDERS & IN -STOCK MERCHANDISE 
AND UP TO l YEAR INTEREST FREE FINANCING 
Choose from an extensive assornnent of styles ... uaditional to casual lifestyle. 

Thous3.nds of fabric combinations including feather will reflect. your own individual taste. 

You can buy with lhe assurance ·that Clayton 

Marcus is AmericaS premium quality, value

priced upholstery 

manufacrurer. 

Solid hardwood 

frames and S-way 

hand-tied springs 

assure you of a 

lifetime of com- ._ 

fort and support. 

Clayton Marcus 
'?~<£ 

HOME . 
CHOOSE FROM OVER 50 STL YES 

AND OVER 1200 FABRICS. 

SOFA'S STARTING AT S799°0 

1240 Central Ave., 375 Route 4, 
Co&onie North Greenbush 

I Mil, oos1 d Colonie CenfiO' 0/f &it 8 d /.90 

453·0501 283-4400 

H"""' 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 1 0-9; 

Tue. & Thun. 1 0-6; 
Sot.l0-5;Sun.l2-S 

Other burglaries included A1V's and even a pickup trUck. 
Dunston Brothers and New Sa- Bethlehem police have also in-
lem Power Equipment, both in terviewed the suspects in custody, • 
New Scotland, as well as camps. but "at this time, we'renotableto 
broken into at the Lawson Lake connect them to any Bethlehem 
Campgrounds in Coeymans and burglarie~;· APple said. The two 
several other burglaries in Berne in custody already face more than " 
and Westerlo. 50 felony -counts apiece of bur-

"They weren't professional glary,grandlarceny,criminalmis
about it at all," Apple said. "They chief and criminal possession of ' 
smashed windows, pried doors, stolen property. 
broke locks and climbed right in." Investigators do not believe the 

Sofar,morethan$10,000worth trio intended to sell any of the' 
of stolen property has beenrecov- property. Severalindividualswith 
ered, including 'numerous power connections to the trio have been 
tools, clothing, stereo equipment, arrested and charged ·with pos- , 
even a 1998 SkiDoo. ''These indi- session of stolen property. 
victuals have caused us a lot of 
grief over the last 18 months," 

• Open T ues.·Sat. 

HOUGHTALING'S MARKET 
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Giant Foot-Long Subs 

AMERICAN MIX 

2~$700 
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HELM BOLD'S 
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FRESH 

FRIED HADDOCK 

()~$'7~~ 
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Weekends Are Booking Up FAST "~J f 
Call To Plan Your Wedding, 'J't(} (IV • 

Picnk, or Special Event 
PLAY LOTTO HERE • PRICES GOOD THRU 4!3/99 

Route 32, Feura Bush, • 439-0028 • fAX: 439-0473 
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-·Independence Party seeks to ·broaden local reach 
>-

By Joseph A. Phillips 
An impressive 8 percent show-

• ing in the 1998 gubernatorial elec
tion earned New York's Indepen
dence Party, an affiliate of the na

~ tionwide Reform Party launched 
by. former presidential candidate 
H. Ross Perot, the coveted third 

, line on the statewide ballot for 
. this year's election. Now the party 
is determined to broaden its reach 
beyond national and statewide 

• contests during local elections in 
1999, according toparty officials 
in Albany County. 

" The Independence committee 
in the towns of Bethlehem, Ravena 
and Coeymans has issued a call 

•· for candidates to interview in early 
April for the party's endorsement 
The committee's vice chair, 

"Theresa Pillittere, said they hope 
to enter candidates for all town 
and countywide races this year. 

• County chairman Larry 
Rosenbaum concurred, ''We're on 
the ballot this fall for every elec
tion, we're running a candidate 

• for every race. A blank space just 
doesn't look good on Row C." 

Rosenbaum estimated that ap-
• proximately 3,500 voters county

wide are enrolled in the Indepen
dence Party, and "in Bethlehem 

' per se, I have to think we're in the 
400 range." But those numbers, 
he siad, do not reflect the party's 

• drawing power at the polls. 
In the recent gubernatorial 

· election, Independence candidate 
• Tom Golisano drew nearly 14 per

cent of the vote in Bethlehem, and 
a somewhat smaller percentage 

, countywide. 'That puts real pres
sure on the candidates of the ma
jor parties," he said. ''When you 
have a ballot line picking up that 

''percentage, well, everyone knows 
the margin is closer than that in 
Bethlehem elections." 

•' "I think we made a good show
ing last time, and we will be deci
sive or swing this year;" said 

• Pillittere, whose husband Da\.id 
is chair of the local committee. 
"And we don't have a lot of closed 

_.doors." 
The local committee, she said, 

has requested resumes from pro
. spective candidates by April 15. 
''We hope to have interviews com-

pleted by mid-April, so we have a ''We present a window where the town of Colonie, for another water systems- towns sharing 
few weeks to discuss them," she anycitizenwhohastheabilityand instance," he said. ·their water supplies more freely 
said, before announcing a slate in the wherewithal and the support · He believes the third line will among their neighbors . 
early May. A full countywide slate of their family to run for public make it harder for local parties to Rosenbaum says the issue of po
will be announced later in the office can make a credible run as drop popular incumbents, as was lice-department racial sensitivity 
montfi, Rosenbaum said, "Unless a third-party candidate," the case with Reilly. And he said will be an issue, particularly in a 
there are somethatareclearfrom Rosenbaum said. ''We would be both major parties are gearing up largely-white community like 
the start. That will allow enough thrilledifwehadpeoplewhowere to contest the Independence en- Bethlehem. 
time for independent candidates qualified, and had the guts to run, dorsement this falL Local chair- But local party officials say they 
to step forward and for discus- who would try to serve their local men are already reporting regis- will avoid any issue litmus-tests 
sions with major party candidates community and do it without the tration switches from major party for their candidates. ''We're look
to see what kind of coalition can major parties' nomination." linestolndependencewhichthey ingforsomeonewhodoesn'thave 
be worked out" Independence has already believe represent big-party their own agenda, who is going to 

The party does not expect to emerged as a force in severallo- "moles" in the ranks, Rosenbaum work for the people," Pillittere 
run a completely independent calcommunities.InNewScotland, said. 'That way, no matter who's said. ''We'renotnilingoutaiiyone 
slateofcandidatesthisyear. ''We where incumbent Democratic endorsed by us, they can be by specifics." 
do cross-endorse," Pillittere said, supervisor Herb Reilly lost his primaried and they'll have people 
conceding that the only inquiries party's endorsement in 1995, he thereto vote forth em on our line,'' 
she has received so far have been won re-election on the lndepen- he said. 
fromindividualswhoarealsoseek- dence line along with a separate "All over the country the Re
ing major-party endorsements. by-petition ballot line ''When I ran form Party is scratching to have 

Rosenbaum feels the party's on thatpartyithadalrnostasmany an impact in local races, while we 
ability to cross-endorse- what votes as the Democrats andRe- in New York, through crass-en
he referred to .as "fusion candi- · publicans combined,'' Reilly said. dorsement, are having an impact 
dacy" - is a powerful tool for Though Reilly ran as a Demo- long before we're ready to win 
coalition politics. "We're definitely crat in '97, he also retained the elections in our own right," he 
working through cross-endorse- Independence endorsement (and said. 
ment to bring about changes in picked up the Conservative line) Among emerging local plat
the relationships between the that year. Should he seek re-elec- form issues, Pillittere cited open 
Democratic and Republican par- tion this year, he said, he will again 
ties in terms of the balance But pursue Independence backing. 

College program set 
lndependentcollege counselor 

Jill Rifkin will present a program . 
entitled "It's A Match! How to Se
lect A College That's Right For 
You" on Thursday, April 8, at 7 
p.m. at Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave. 

Rifkin heads College Options, 
a service in Delmar, and holds 
degrees in education and coun
seling. 

To register, call439-9314. weareworkingtowardthedaywe "It's definitely a swing vote,'' he 
will have our own candidates,'' he said. 
said. In Guilderland, Rosenbaum 

YURY'S SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 
Rosenbaum predicted there said,thetownlndependenceparty 

would be several local candidates ran an entirely distinct slate in the 
running under the Independence last town elections·, though un
banner exclusively this fall, but successfully. 'The party is a little 
would not speculate on where more mature in Guilderland than 
such candidates might emerge. it is in Bethlehem right now, or in 
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9am and 11am Worship Services 
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Activities for Children 

c:6"CD 
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~ 

6:30pm Desserts & Coffee • Activities for Children 

Excellent Nursery Care Available at All Services 

386 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
( at the Four Comers) 

439-9929 

c.; Personalized, Professional ~ 
College Counseling 

Jill Rifkin 
M.A., Education • M.S., Counseling 

Tel: (518) 439-1843 
I've made in-depth, visits to over I 85 colleges. I can 
help you with every step of the college application 

process, from choosing schools that meet your needs 
to presenting yourself in the best iJ'OSSible light at 

interviews and in the essays and applications. 
All academic: performance levels. 

THE RIGHT CHOICE 
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•Tooting·our horn Keeping open space an asset 
By Carole Nemore The lucky few, able to pay a " 

The author is vice president of p~,·n f Q f "t'e W premium, will choose to live next 
Spotlight staffers are jubliant about fue seven major 

awards from fue New York Press Association fuis year. 
The awards were announced this weekend at the 
association's annual convention at fue Sheraton Hotel & 
Conference Center in Saratoga Springs. 

the Albany County Land Conser- V' V I to undevelopable land, be it a 
vancy and a member of Bethlehem ------------ stream, wetland or slope too steep ~ 
Pesticide Watch. to build more houses on it. But 

hood. Built somewhere around open space shouldn't be just for 

Kafuy McCarfuy won first place for Best Column and 
fuird place for Best Humor Column. Our hats are off to 
Kafuy, who so consistently writes so well. 

When I was lOyears old (many 60 years ago, the neighborhood the rich. 
decadesago),myfamilymovedto contains both mature neighbors · Here in upstate New York, we 

cherish views of farms, fields or 
woods, whether it be from the car 
window or through binoculars on 
an early morning nature walk. It's 
not too late for suburban towns 

The Spotlight also garnered a first-place award for Best 
· Editorial Page and second-place for Best Coverage of 
Local Government 

Sports writer Len Tarricone received second-place rec
ognition for Best Sports Story and fue Colonie Spotlight 
also earned second-place honors for Best Editorial. Former 
Spotlight reporter ],'eter Hanson received an honorable 
mention for Best Spot News Reporting. 

These awards are especially gratifying fuis year since 
fue Press Association received more nominations from 
weekly community newspapers furoughout fue state than 
ever before. We were up against formidable competition. 
It's nice to receive awards from your colleagues, but fue 
awards are humbling reminders of our responsibility to 
our community to always strive for excellence. 

Project needs review 
First Columbia, a developer fuat is asking for a zoning 

change to build a medical complex forSt Peter's Hospi
tal on New Scotland Road, seems eager to rush fue . 
process along. We've chided town planners in fue past 
for taking too much time on anumberofrequests, but not 
this time. Planners, in fuis case, will get a first look at fue 
proposal sometime in fue near future. 

This facility is one fuatneeds to be carefully evaluated 
because of its potential impact on fue town. Traffic, and 
a lot more of it, goeswifu fue turf, and fuatwarrants close 
scrutiny of fue proposal. The town board did fue riglit 
tiling by moving First Columbia's request to fue plan
ning board for more careful evaluation. 

If First Columbia fuinks fue process should be moved 
right along, it should fuiilk again. It took Price Chopper 
fue better' part of 10 years to gain board approval for its 
Slingerlands store. 

a quickly grow- and trees; everything seems 
ing suburb just settled down here. 
outside the 
city limits of But as I drive around the area, 
Philadelphia. I am taken aback by the new sub-. 

divisions sprouting up on alrriost 
Our new every road that isn't headed ((}-

home was a ward Albany. My first reaction is 
split-level to cry "Stop! Stop!" so that our 
house in a community won't become what 
new subdivi- myoldhometownnowlookslike 
sian carved - wall-t(}-wall subdivisions, with 
out of what wall-to-wall house lots. 
were once, woodlands on rolling 
hills. I remember stepping into But 'wisdom silences me. I 

. lots of mud as we watched our know that no growfu is not the 
house being built during that wet answer. It is neither possible nor 
spring. · political to stop growfu. 

My parents had the foresight lll-advised communities that 
to select a Jot next to the undevel- wantto savetheiropen space mis
opable land - a small creek guldedly start decreasing the al
bounded by a steep slope on the lowabledensity. That only carves 
far bank. In fact, they paid a pre- up the remaining open space into 
mium for that wooded hillside larger lots. And as the lot sizes 
because they sought a bit of pri- get bigger, so do the houses and 
vacy in suburbia. vehicles. 

ThebackYardviewbecamethe Traffic congestion becomes a 
favorite part of our house because way oflife as iura! tw(}-)ane roads 
it was beautiful no matter what become hopelessly clogged with 
season. commuter traffic. Every aspect of 

life, from buying a loaf of bread to 
That was also the year that I going to school or work, requires 

got my first dog: a Weimaraner anothervehiculartrip.Sidewalks 
pup. She played outside all sum- and biking Janes are not consid
merwith her litter mate from next ered, whileroadwaysarewidened 
door and they drank often from and traffic _lights replace stop 
the creek bordering our lots. signs. 

Both puppies died in Novem- OneSundaymomingrecently, 
ber, and 'the creek water was my friend's 8-year-old daughter 
blamed. Itwasmyfirstencounter asked her mom, "Can we have 
withpollutionandwithwhatwould just one day without getting into 
become my life's work. the car?" 

After living in many cities, five Are Americans really having a 
and half years ago I returned to love affair with our cars? Or is it a 
the suburbs -this time to a well new form ofcodependency? 
established Delmar neighbor-

Zoning without comprehen
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Zoning was initially devised as 
a way to segregate land uses so as 
to avoid "nuisance" situations, but 
zoning without comprehensive 
planning results in sprawl. And 
sprawl costs money -just look 
at the slcyrocketing costs for high· 
way departments and school 
transportation. So, the whole town 
pays. 

No one intentionally plans to 
create an endless sprawl ofhouses 
and strip malls, like much of New 
Jersey. It happens when we don't 
do comprehensive land use plan
ning, and the only open space 
that gets preserved in its natural 
state is th.e land that is too wet or 
too steep to build on. 

here to save open space, particu- " 
larly in the areas of town where 
. people live. · 

The Bethlehem planning board 
is beginning the process to ri'vise 
subdivision regulations for the 
first time in 20 years. This is a • 
historic opportunity. to ask more 
from our town's subdivision con
trols than the typical subdivision " 
design. 

Whateverthedensity, beithalf
acre or 2 acres, new subdivisions 
have looked pretty much the 
same. A typical subdivision con
tains checkerboard lots of appro xi- ' 
mately equal size and dimension, 
with houses planted squar<;'IY in 
the center of each lot. Streets are ~ 
double-loaded and backYards on 
one street back up to backYards 
the next street over. 

Only the houses on the edge or 
perimeter have any views of unde
velopable lands- wetlands, steep 
slopes, waterways and flood 
plains. Few mature trees survive 
the developers' bulldozers. 

Throughout the nation, subur
ban communities have begun to 
take ·steps to incorporate open · 
spacesintoeverynewsubdivision. ' 
Randall Arendt of the Natural 
Lands Trust in Pennsylvania de
scribes it as "designing golf course 
communitie,s without the golf 
course." 
_ Likemyparents, who were will- ~ 
ing to pay a premium for their lot, 
approximately 60 percent of golf 
coursecommunityresidentsdon't 
play golf. They pay a premium to 
live there because of the park-like 
views of the golf course. 

c 
Subdivisions built aiound open 

space can do the same. Arendt 
calls them "conservation subdivi
sions," in which about half the 
parcel is set aside as permanent 
open space. 

The community, through its 
planning boaid, decides what it 
wants to preserve to define the 
character of its landscape. Some 
communities save farm lands, 
woodlands, fields or historic fea
tures like stone walls and barns. ·
On the remaining half of the par
cel, the allowable density is 
doubled. 

The developer and landowner -
get the same or mote profitability 
on half the acreage because new ·c 

homeowners will pay a premium 
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for lots that look out onto the cangoevenfarther.Throughtheir 
beauty of natural scenery. planningandsubdivisioncontrols, 

· Meaqwhile, landowners get to they can link the open spaces 
retain the market value of their among adjacent subdivisions -
land while·developersgetto maxi- into networks of natural lands that 
mize their profitability by reduc- thread through developed com
ing infrastructure costs like road- munities, much like roadways. In 
way lengths. Commuters get to · this way, we begin to save habi
keep their rural roadside views. tats, water tables, clean air and all 
And the town preserves part of thenaturalamenitiesofsuburban 
the character of its landscape. and rural places. In other words, 

Comparison studies have we can plan to save all the reasons 
shown that conservation subdivi- why we moved here in the first 
sions sell faster than typical sub- place. 
divisions. People buy homes on 
smaller lots that abut permanent 
open space for many reasons. One 
is changing demographics. Baby 
boomers are getting older while 
families are gettiog smaller. 

Neither aging boomers nor 
young parents, for that matter, 
want to. spend every summer 
weekend caring for their lawn. 
Aside from mowing and watering, 
we spend a fortune in time and 
money applying fertilizers, weed 
killers, and grass seed in an end
less cycle. Raking leaves loses its 
nostalgia after about a half hour's 
labor. 

living next door to permanent 
open space, whether owned by a 
land trust, a homeowners associa
tion, a farmer or the town, would 
leave a lot more free time to spend 
with your kids or your golf clubs. 

Communities like Bethlehem 

Thanks to all 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I want to express my gratitude 
to the many members of the 
Bethlehem community who have 
shared so much in the way of 
understanding, kindness and 
prayers since the tragic death of 
my son, Jesse, in a fraternity 
house fire in Geneseo. 

I thank each and every one of 
you for your' part in making 
Jesse's middle and high school 
years in Bethlehem happy ones 
and for the fond memories of 
them I now hold onto. 

And please, please make sure 
thatyou and your loved ones have 
functioning smoke alarms. 

Katherine L Rodgers 
Delmar 

Marino Baselice, M.D. & 
Pamela A. Stampfli, M.S., F.N.P. 

are proud to welcome 

Susan]. Kalia, M.D., M.P.H. 
as an Associate in their Internal Medicine Practice 

at 199 Delaware Avenue in Delmar 

Dr. Kalia is certified by the 
American Board of Internal 
Medicine. She completed an 
internship and served as Chief 
Medical Resident at St. John's 
Hospital in Detroit, Michigan. 
Dr. Kalia completed a residency and 
a fellowship at the Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore, Maryland. 

Dr. Kalia bas been in practice, in the 
· Capital District for two years. She 

was a clinical instructor and an 
attending physician at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital- ·in Ann Arbor, 
Michigail and an Assistant Professor 

of Medicine· at the Johns Hopkins University of Medicine. 

Dr. Kalia has privileges at St. Peter's and Albany Memorial 
Hospitals. -

439-1131 
•New Patients Welcome 

• We Participate with All Major Insurances 

COMMUNitY 
C•RE 
PH Y S I C I AN S,P.C. 

www.communtycare.com 

Board.shQuld heed calls for new track 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Two years ago, the Middle 
States Association stated in · its 
evaluation report of Bethlehem 
Central High School that it had 
determined the the high school 
track needed to be replaced. 

Thereplacementwastoensure 
the safety of students as well as 
that.of other users of the track and 
to eliminate the annual cost of 
reconditioning and resurfacing 
the deteriorated surface. 

Parent representatives, affili-. 
ated with several other groups, 
analysed the cost of replacement 
of the track, as well as that of the 
high school tennis courts and 
oilier physical education facilities. 
The group determined, after com
paring the plan to other suburban 
council schools, that replacement 
of the track and tennis courts and 
ancillary work was Jess than half 
of 1 percent of the proposed bud
get or approximately $30 for the 
average homeowner in a one-time 
additional cost. 

•"'e. ...... ,...T Afl&.. "'"" 
SAv,_e- •T ,..A,. 
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We intended to present this 
information to the school board 
earlier this year so that these 
projects could be included in this 
year's budget. 

Unfortunately, we were told by 
the superintendent not to come to 
the board meeting and that such a 
presentation would alienate some 
school board members. 

Upon further inquiry as to why 
this would happen, we were told 
by one school board member that 
if we wanted the track replaced, 
we should raise .the money our-

selves. Funny, that's what we 
thought school taxes were for. 

Itisclearthattheexisting board· 
does not wish to address the im
mediate physical requirements of 
athletic facilities. 

There is a remedy for those 
who think that attitude is mis
guided. There are three seats on 
the school board up for election in 

. May. My wife, two older children 
and I will vote for new people to 
take them. 

jim Kelly 
Delmar 
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Upscale Consignments-For Women 
SPRING ARRIVALS 

Tues.-Fri. 11-5 Thurs. 11-7 Sat. 11-4 
Consignments by Appointment 

2313 Western Ave. 
Guilderland, NY 12084 Gail Barber (518) 452·2534 

10% off ::::::::: ~,:' 
15"' off .......... ,. .... 

7V fi boala- t.S lm 

50Loff 12 ........ 
7D 6bDalci-1.7Siu. 

• ......,.~PinotN.U 

(lbuoUa Rm<Volley) 
•Tualatia £.tate PinOt 

Btonc1997 

New 
Price Chopper 

Plaza 

Two Fo.- Tuesday 
25% off Wine 

1365 N- Scotland Rd. Slingerlands • l'ltoes .-.,. t1uu Ap~I10, 19119 

3/$24.99~~ 
MiX&.Match 

• 1997 HawR C=t Chudonnay 
•1997 Fox Hollow Merlot 
• 1997 Estancia Chardonnay {Pinnacles) 
• 1996 Ironstone 

Merlot 
Cabcmet Sauvignon -
Cabernet Franc 

• 1996 Charles Shaw Cbatdonnay 
• 1997 "Hugd" Gcntil 
•1997 Dunnewood Chardonnay 
• 1996 Dunnewood Zinfandel · 
• 1997 Mill C=k Chardonnay 
• 1996 Parducci 
• 1997 Antinori 

Sutter Home 
White Zinfandei s 7. 99 1.5 Lit<< 

Sutter Home 
Merlotltote 

$9.99 1.5 Lite< 
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Celebrating 20 years of practice in Albany & Troy 

Wishing you and your family 
a Happy & l-lealthy Passover & Easter 

Jacobs, Lee & Burack 
Edward J. Jacobs; M.D., F.A.C.O.G, 

Sean Lee, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 

Cheryl B. Burack, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 

Kristine Newman, F.N.P.-C. 

Annmarie C. Gaetani, R.N.C., F.N.P.-C. 

SPECIALIZING IN 

Obstetrics • Gyriecology • Infertility 

Alternatives to Hysterectomy • Pelvic Pain • Minimally invas~ve S!Jrgery 

Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery, Including Laparoscopic Hysterectomy • Adolescent 

Gynecology • Menopause ·• In-Office Ultrasound • Preconception Counseling 

_ 62 Hacket Blvd. Professional Building, 
Albany, 465-3318 

Samaritan Medical Arts Building, 2231, Burdett Ave., 
'Jroy, 272-4231 

Participating in most m·ajor insurance plans, 
including C_DPHP and Kaiser Permanente/CHP. 

Portrait of 
the artist as a 

credit union owner. 

It doesn't take much to become an owner at SEFCU. 

Dale Higgi'ns just opened a savings account with the money he 
made selling his latest portrak He made his own financial profile 
look picture-perfect by joining the area's largest credit union. 
And becoming one of 88,000 St:.-:Ci.J owners. · 

Join SEFCU, and you too can enjoy the benefits of ownership. 
Like free checking with no minimum balance .. And no fees for 
the services you need most SEFCU 

A Federal Credit Union 

THE SPO_TLIGHT 

Five· Rivers to conduct 
public scoping sessions 

The state Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation's Five 
Rivers Education Center, in coop
eration with its nonprofit citizens' 
support group, Five Rivers Lim
ited, Inc., will conduct a series of 
public scoping sessions for a pro
posed Draft Unit Management 
Plan on Tuesday, April 6, Thurs
day,Apri!S,andWednesday,April 
14. The sessions will be at Five 
Rivers Center on 56 Game Farm 
Road, and will all begin at 7 p.m. 

Center staff will begin each 
session with a brief overview of 
the management planning pro
cess. They will then facilitate dis
cussion about what issues and 
ideas should be addressed in the 

· draft plan. 

A preliminary outline of sug
gested issues related to public 
safety, habitat management, pub
lic use and program administra
tion will be provided. 

The principal goals of the plan 
are to articulate a ·shared vision 

Scharffs' 
Oil 

&,Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Loca£Peopfe 
Serving Loca£ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

for the center through the year 
2020 and to revisit the center's 
master plan, which was updated 
in 1993. 

The purpose of the scoping 
·sessions are to provide ample op
portunity for citizen participation 
in the planning process and to 
ensure that the plan addresses 
salient public issues and faithfully 
reflects community needs and in
.terests. 

Those who· would like to con
tribute to the scoping discussions 
but are unable to attend the ses
sions can send in comments 
through Friday, April 30. 

Publication of the proposed 
draft plan is targeted for· Septem
ber. 

Those who would like to re
ceive the preliminary outline or to 
request interested party status 
should write or call the center at 
475-0291 to get on the mailing list 

LANDSCAP~ D~SIGN 
S. INSTALLATION 

Oompllfer Image 
landscape /Jesign Available 

HORTIOUL ruru; •. !t!1 ... c 
UNUMITW ·~.:.. :;.: 
LANDSCAPING 

YOIJ Pesem The /lfBJJ 
-· Our 22nd Year -

m. · Brian Herrington .... 
767-2004~ --

' 
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Cabin fever rescue 

Anna Marie O'Donnell and her grandson Michael O'Donnell enjoy them
selves at Tri-Villagl!_ Nursery School's cabin lever party. Elaine McLain 

MAXWELL AssociATES 
Accounting & Tax Services 

Suzanne E. Wytrwal, CPA -

(518) 785-9533 

Advertise With Us! 
To Place Your Tax Services Ad 

Ca//439-4940 
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Game clu~ to host Easter Egg Hunt 
NEWS NOTES 

The Ravena Fish & Game Club 
will host an Easter Egg Hunt and 
Fish Fry on Friday, April2, from Selkirk 

The new restaurant is open 
Thursday to Saturday, and brunch 
is served on Sundays. Reserva
tions are suggested. noon to 1 p.m. South Bethlehem 

The Easter Bunny will visit 
Ravena and Coeymans on Satur- ~-~:i~~
day, April 3, and parade to the 
Knights of Columbus Hall to hand 
out candy to children ages 10 and 

Chiropractor offers 
workshop in Delmar 

under. 

Becker School 
conducting book fair 

A W. Becker School is holding 
its annual book fair this week 
Monies raised from the fair will be 
used for school activities. 

Advisory committee 
to meet at middle school 
The next meeting of the Safe 

and Drug-Free Advisor:Y Commit
tee will take place on Tuesday, 
April 6, at 3 p.m. in the middle 
school library. Community mem
bers are welcome to attend. 

. RCS Sports Association 
schedules meeting 

The RCS Sports Association 
will meet on Wednesday, April 7, 
at 7 p.m. at the high school. 

Coeymans board 
approves moratorium 

The Coeymans town board has 
approved a temporary moratorium 
on nonresidential construction in 
the northern portion of town .. 

Ravena has new restaurant 
Chef Mark Yanni, a graduate 

of the Culinary Institute of 
America in Hyde Park, has opened 
Yanni's Restaurant on Main Street 
in Ravena. 

ChiropractorTim Talmage will 
present a workshop on "Sitting on 
the Job" on Monday, April5, at 7 
p.m. at Delmar Chiropractic, 204 
Delaware Ave. 

The session is designed to. 
show attendees how to identify 
causes of pain, headache and fa
tigue in the workplace, how to set 
up a workstation which is ergo
nomically correct, how to deal with 
stress, and exercises for home 
and work. 

The program is free. To regis
ter, call439-7644. 

\IVESTON" KENNELS 
Professional Dog Boarding 
Your Dog Will Love Our New ~acility 

Individual 
Indoor/Outdoor Runs 

Pick-up/Delivery Service 

Healed Floors 

Westerlo, NV 

797-9252 

Tax time is a great time to thi11k about a 

Farm 
Annuity 

See me, your 
good neighbor agent 

· for details: 

Elaine Van De Carr 
1569 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

439-1292 

Jane M. Hans 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

459-1313 

Jane Bonavita 
264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 
STATE FAIIII 

& 
INSUIAN(I • 

Maryann Fazzone 
578 New Loudon Rd., Rt. 9 

(Near Maxwell Rd) Latham, 
N.Y.12110 • 783-7897 

Slate Farm Understands ute.'M 
Sta!e Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company • Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 
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Reading program-to review latest research 
The more things change, the comethestandard,holdsthatver

more they stay the same. This bal skills are acquired in a se
maxim has seen a new incarna-. quentialmanner: listening, speak
tion over the last decade in .re- ing, rea\ling and writing. Part of 
search and discussion about how the sequence is the sudden onset 

r-----------, of a state of readiness at about age 
6. New studies show that the four 0 .. eck lt aut .aspects'oflanguagedevelopment 

~II occur concurrently and are inter-
Bethlehem Public Library related. Dubbed "emergent lit-

a child learns to read. 
Prevailing pedagogy is reex

amined in the library sponsored 
program "Reading Readiness" on 
Wednesday, April 7, at the Early 
Learning Center in Slingerlands. 
Three local teachers will review 
new research that validates a ho
listic approach to literacy and sug
gests how a child'_s "significant 
elders" can nurture the pure plea
sure of reading. 

"Reading Readiness," an in
structionalphilosophythathas be-

eracf' by the experts, this view 
has added the weight of research 
to the intuition that pre-reading 
and writing behaviors begin in 
infancy and are shaped by the 
language experiences of child-
hood. · 

A child sees and hears a parent 
reading, writing and speaking in 
the course of daily life- recipes, 
lists, telephone messages, letters, 
newspapers, signs, books. A par
ent reads to a child, and the child 
begins to grasp the connection 
between what is spoken and what 
is written. Over time, the child 

ABELE & BERGAN ACUPUNCTURE -

Annou'!ce the opening -of their practice at: 

· 70 Everett Road 

Albany, New York 

The World Health Organization oftbe United Nations 

Considers many conditions appropriate 
for acupuncture treatment including: 

Anxiety & Depression Chronic Pain Menopause 

Arthritis Digestive Disorders ' Sciatica 

Asthma Fibromyalgia Sleep Disturbance 

Back Pain Gyn Problems Stop Smoking 

Bell's Palsey Headache_ & Migraine Stress 

Carpal T':'ffilel High Blood Pressure __ Stroke 

Chronic Fatigue Immune Disorders Whiplash 

A NATURAL APPROACH TO HEALTH 
Effective, Safe, Painless 

For more information pleas~ call: 

Pamela Abele 
Marion E. Bergan 

Licensed Acupuncturists 

518-438-1113 

absorbs and integrates literacy 
experiences at a rate which, like 
physical growth, is not equalled 
in later years. 

Societal and pedagogical pres
sure to.introduce the formal intro
duction of reading at younger and 
younger ages runs counter to this 
research. More ominous is the 
potential for creating a level of 
anxiety in a child that works 
against healthy development in 

-general and against the joy of read
ing in paitJcular. 

In nex1 Wednesday's program, 
the panelists will focus on the im
portance of parental support in 
providing a breadth of experiences 
and a relaxed environment so a 
child can do what a child does 
best" absorb, integrate and· imi
tate. The reassurance that "you 
know more than you think you 
do"· will accoml)any practical sug
gestions that will go a long way 

Kevin McOermon 
Main Square Shoppes 

318 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 

439·3477 

Allstate· 
You're in good hands 

"Talk to me about 
motorcycleprote~tion." 

Being in good hands is 
the only place to be.~ 

We know where you're going. 
Because, chances are, we've already been there ourselves! 
Our well-travelled staff are well-versed in vacations from their own personal 
experience. At Plaza Travel, we have first-hand knowledge of some of the most 
desirable destinations all over the world. 

So come talk travel with us. We've got a lot to tell you! 

toward sowing a lifelong joy of 
reading.· 

Theresa Van Buren has taught 
kindergarten through grade two 
at Slingerlands Elementary and 
the Early Learning Center. She 
holds degrees in elementary edu
cation and educational psychol
ogy from The College of Saint 
Rose. -

Jeanne Ferrentino has taught 
pre-K, kindergarten and first grade 
and has a master's degree in early 
childhood education. Holly 
Desmond Debes is an assistant 
professor of early childhood edu
cation at Maria College and alec
turer and workshop-leader in the 
areas of parenting, classr.oom 
management, literacy and learn
ing environments. 

To register for this free pro
gram, call the youth services de
partment at 439-9314. The Early 
Learning Center is located at 
Slingerlands Elementary School, 
25 Union Ave., Slingerlands. 

Louise Grieco 

Artwork on exhibit 
Artwork by more than 100 

Bethlehem Central High School 
seniors will be on display in a 
special "Heart and Soul" exhibi
tion at the high school through 
April16. 

For information, call art super
visor Andy Masino at 439-4921. 

Speaking 
............. .) 

by Nick 
Valenze, P. T. 

ULTRASOUND AT THE END 
OF THE TUNNEL 

The carpal tunnel is the passageway in 
the wrist, bounded by bones and ligaments. 
that protects the nerves and tendons that 
extend into the hand. When the median nerve 
becomes compressed due to swelling or 
Inflammation of the tissues that constitute the 
tunnel, numbness and pain may be felt in the 
thumb index and middle fingers to which the 
nerve provides sensation. These symptoms of 
carpal tunnel syndrome are often treated with 
steroid injections, splints, and even surgery.ln 
addition, a recent Austrian study points to the 
effectiveness of ultrasound therapy. It found 

.that bombarding the wrist with sound waves 
reduced Symptoms and improved function 
substantially better'than placebo ultrasound . 
therapy. And, the benefits lasted at least six 
months. 

Are your fingers limping thr~ugh the 
yellow pages, searching for a relief from injury 
or overuse? The next time you visit your 
physician, ask for a referral. We offer the latest 
treatments and therapy methods. including · 
ultra sound and massage. And for yOur . 
convenience, we will also process your 
insurance claim. 

IITHUHIM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

Plaza Travel Center ~ 
365 Feura Bush Road 

Glenmont Centre Square 
Ask )lOIII' phystdan lor • referrat. or cat1 

436·3954 
to learn more. Wheeldlalr access and plenty 

of- parldnc lor )lOIII' conwntence. 
Please E.....U us )lOIII' quesdons 01 • 

john Giordano, President 
849 New Loudon Road in Latham . 

785-3338 • 7-800-666-3404 
BPT@emplrecine.net -

P.S... Although u/trw;pund !hfraPy is curuntly 
widdy ustd to treat carpal tun11d syndromt tht 
Austrian study mtllliol!td abPvf is lht {lrsl lo 
documtnl ils (f(tcllvtntss. 
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role was to try to identify a site 
that both St. Peter's and the town 
would find suitable.". 

Bette also- expressed concern 
with the length of the approval 
process. He said First Columbia 
hoped to complete construction 
of the site within five or six months 
of approval, and urged the board 
to move forward expeditiously, "in 
the best way possible." 

"I think the way we're headed 
is the best way," Fuller told Bette. 
.. Did you think I'd give you a dif
ferent answer?" 

The revised proposal calls for 
the original two-story' building to 
become one and a half stories due 
to the slope of the Terramere site. 
Each floor would be accessible 
from a parking-lotlevel, Bette said. 
He projected a likely 240-space 
parking lot surrounding the build
ing on three sides and an entrance 
aligned to face the Blue Cross 
site's entrance on New Scotland. 

The proposed building', Bette 
said, is above the 100-year flood 
lineoftheNorrnanskill, and would 
have minimal· impact on the flood 
plain and on the stability of the 
site's steep slopes. 

Waniewski said St. Peter's 
plans to reloca~e its Women's 
Health Program satellite offices 
on Delaware Avenue in Delmar, 
as well as other complementary 
medical programs, to the new fa' 
cility. She later identified some of 
those as pediatric and high-risk 
obstetric services currently lo
cated in Albany, and various adult 
intemal-medidne programs, pos
sibly including laboratory and ra
diology centers. 

Several board members ex
pressed cautious support for the 
proposal while reserving final 
judgment: Board member Doris 
Davis, though raising questions 
about the site's parking needs and 
its likely impact on the town's tax 
·base, said she was pleased with 
the scale of the project. "I appreci
ate you're listening to us and lis
tening to our concerns," she said. 

Burt 
Anthony 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE·. 

We offer 
all forms 

of 
motorcycle. 
insurance 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

c-

_., 
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_, Art scholar to discuss 
· Hudson River School 

' 

Art scholar Mark LaSalle will The Library Club for kids in 
show original works from his col- grades four through six will meet 
lection and discuss the meaning on Thursday, AprilS, for a science 
of the Hudson River School to- adventure with George Steele. 
night, March 31, at 7:30p.m. Sign up and permission slips are 

A former vice president of the required and available at the ref
.... .,. erence desk. 

Voorheesville ...., It'snottoolatetoreadMemoirs 
of a Geisha for the April14 book 

I ,!'i~'U~#J~Ii~C~L~l~·IJ~Ifa~. ~ifYUiiloo...~iii~iiil discussion. Sign up at the refer-
L encedesk to receive acopyofthe 
board of trustees at 0 lana, LaSalle 
will deliver the fmal lecture of a 

, six-part Centennial series at the 

book 
Beginning July 8, from 6:45 to 

8:45 p.m., Harry McChesney will 
teach a free class in portraiture. libniry. . 

Parents of' seventh-, eighth-, 
ninth- and lOth-graders who want 

' to learn more about planning for 
college should consider attend
ing a program on Wednesday, 

• April?, at 7 p .. m. 
A panel discussion will focus 

on minimum educational require-

Instruction will be on an indi
vidual basis, and class size will be 
limited to a maximum of 12. Some 
previous drawing experience is 
necessary. Call the library to sigil 
up at 765-2791 or contact 
McChesn~yat797-3666. Four ses
sions are scheduled. 

Barbara Vink. 

Church to sponsor 
dramatic program 

Two dramatic presentations for 
the Lenten season will be offered 
during Holy Week at South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church at 65 Willowbrook Ave. 

"Who Are These Men?" will be 
presented on Maundy Thursday, 
April 1, at 7:30 p.m. The drama 
will bring the Last Supper to life, 
as the disciples break bread to
gether, and then conclude with an 
enactment of the betrayal by Ju
das. 

Following the presentation, 
Holy Communion will be served. 

On Good Friday,April2, at7:30 
p.m., the church will present The 
Passion Play-The Life of Christ. 
The Crucifixion will be presented 
realistically and the drama is not 
recommendedforyoungchildren. 

For information, contact the 
church at 767-2281. . 

' ments, testing, financial aid and 
types of colleges. Michael Sposili, 
assistant vice president for admis
sion and financial aid at Sage Col-

• leges; Harry Wood, director of 
undergraduate admissions at the 
University at Albany; and Sally 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR: 

• Ten Eyck, education consultant, 
are on the panel. Call 765-2791 to 
sign up. 

• Introduce yourself to the 
Internet on Tuesday, April6, from 
.7 to 8:30 p.m. This program for 

, beginners covers the basics of 
choosing an Internet provider, 
browsers, e-rriail, what World 
Wide Web addresses mean, and 

' how to find information· on the 
Web. Sign up is required, and class 
size is limited. 

QQ..,. • Street Bikes . 

~~~·Cruisers · 

/ • Full Service Available 
• NYS Inspections 

. Everything you need for a Spring tune·up! 
r--------, 1969NewScotland Rd. 

1 FREE Mounting 1 · Slingerlands, NY 12159 

1 & Balancing 1 (Stonewen Plaza) • 518·478·927& 
L. _ with purchase of tires _ .J HOURS: Tues. -Fri. 12-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 111-4 

O 'N CALL MEDICAL 
· - SERVI(;ES 

General Medical & Minor Eniergency Services 

- (518) 286-3000 -
76 North Greenbush Road, Troy (114 miles."' HVCC on Rl4 at Glenmore Rd.) 
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Association dinner set 
The Hudson Mohawk Library 

Association will hold its annual 
spring dinner on Friday, Aprill6, 
at 5:30 p.m. at the Herb Garden 
Restaurant on Route 85 in 
Slingerlands. 

William Danko, associate pro
fessor of business at the Univer
sity at Albany and co-author of 
The Millionaire Next Door, will 
give a talk on his study of afflu
ence in Arrierica. A book-signing 
will follow the dinner. 

The program begins with a 5:30 
p.m. social hour with cash bar, 
followed by a short business meet
ing at 6:30. ·Dinner will be served 
at 6:45p.m. · 

The buffetdinnercosts$21 per 
person, including gratuities. Res
ervations can be made by contact
ing Phyllis Ochs at Schenectady 
County Public Library, 99 Clinton 
Ave., Schenectady, 12305 or by 
calling 388-4500. Reservations 
must be received by Aprll9. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL ..4-:»n nAIV'll 
•UPHOLSTERY ~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Anima 

admission $1.00 per person 
Easter Brunch, Sunday 4/4, 9:00-4:00, 

reservations please 

Pony Rides 4/3 &- 4/4, 4/10 & 4/11 
11 :00-4:00. $2 per child 

Egg Hunts, 
4/3 & 4/4, 11:00 & 2:00, no charge 

Rides 
weekends 11 :00-4:00, $2 per person 

Plus, Visit the New 
Indian Ladder Farms Petting Zoo, 

admission $1.00 per person 
Open April 1st thru October 31st 

INDIAN 342 Altamont Rd. 
lADDER Altamont, NY12009 
FARMS (518) 765-2956 

Store Open 9:00-6:00; 7 Days, Year'Round 
· Rock Cilfe 
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Village of Voorheesville events-& announcements 
Artist to present 

Spaulding Seminar 
Artist Len Tantillo wiil present 

the annual Spaulding Seminar 
before the New Scotland Histori
ca!AssociationonApril6at8p.m. 
at Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center in New Salem. 

torical paintings of the Albany public free of charge. Refresh
waterfront, including depictions ments and a coffee hour will fol
ofThe Trading House, Fort Or- low the program. 

and a sermon by the Rev. Holly 
Cameron, pastor. 
Peter Rabbit to visit V'ville 

ing the quality of small town life in 
Voorheesville. 

Garden club slates 
workshop at library ange and others. He will also in- Churches to hold 

troduce a new painting depicting sunrise service 
the waterfront in 1790. First United Methodist Church 

MasterGardenerJeanJoelwill· 
conduct a workshop and demon- ,
stration on Mass Design Flower 
Arrangement at the next meeting 

Tantillo's talk is entitled "Bring
ingaCanaltoDowntownAlbany." 

The second portion of his pre- of Voorheesville and New Scot
sentation will deal with the AI- land Presbyterian Church will 
barry Canal Project, proposed in holdanEastersunriseserviceat4 
1996, including photos of the site, s d A ·1 4 
k h d d 

. a.m. on un ay, pn . 
s etc es an rawmgs. The service will originate in 

Peter Rabbit will make an Eas
ter visit to Voorheesville on Satur
day, April 3, from 1 to 3 p.m. for 
the Maple Avenue Cultural 
Society's traditional one float pa
rade. 

Peter and his helpers will pass 
out treats to all children along the 
route. 

of the Helderview Garden Club 
on Thursday, April1, at 7 p.m. at 
Voorheesville Public Library on 
School Road. 

In the first part of the slide 
program, he will discuss his his- The program is open to the . the parking Jot of the New Scot

' 

fly N11ti01111lly Known ArtiSt 

CLAY RICE 

$2.0.00 2 Copies of 
Same Person 

$12..00 Black Ftame & Mat 

Call For an Appointment at: 

Sunday, Aprill11
b 

10:00a.m.-6:00p.m. 

CALL 785-3842 

.-SUPER SPECIALS!-

I,.arge King Crab Legs ......... $6.89tb.-
Salmon Filet or Steak .......... $4.99 lb.· 

'
-----,-------,--'--'-

New Zealand Colossal Ready-to-cook 
Orange Shell-on Peeled & Deveined 

' ROUGHY .SHRIMP· SHRIMP 

'

, __ $_5_.9_9_Jb_.~_$1_0_.9_9_I_b.~------
Ready-to-go Lunch & Dinners 

~~~~~~~~ 

land church on Route 85and move 
from there to a mountain vista for 
prayers, music and the proclama
tion of the good news of Easter. A 
breakfast will follow at New Scot
land Presbyterian Church. 

The two churches main Easter 
celebrations will follow later in 

. the morning. 
Services at 9 and 11 a.m. at 

First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville will include music 
by three choirs, a time for chil
dren, and an Easter sermon by 
the Rev. George Klohck, pastor. 

TheEasterserviceat10:30a.m. 
at New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church will feature special music 

Children can visit with Peter 
Rabbit ana have photos taken at 
designated stops. 

The' parade starts at the 
firehouse on Altamont Road at 1 
p.m. and stops at Smiths Tavern 
and First United Methodist 
Church, both on Maple Avenue, 
and at Pine Street, the parking lot 
at SuperValu 'Foods, Circle Lane 
and APple Blossom Lane. 

Everyone is invited to this free 
community event. The parade is 
sponsored by OnLine Computer 
Products of Voorheesville. 

The Maple Avenue Cultural 
Society is a community volunteer 
organization dedicated to enhanc-

There is a $5 fee for the work- •
shop, as flowers and other materi-
als will be supplied. For informa
tion or reservations, call Agnes 
Weaver at 439-5973. 

Church to host 
Le Vie memorial concert 
The choral ensemble Albany 

Pro Musica will perform a free 
concertonSaturday,APril17, at8 
p.m. at First Lutheran Church of 
Albany at 181 Western Ave. in 
Albany. 

Theconcertisdedicatedtothe ..-
memory of Alfred Le Vie by his 
wife Shirley LeVie of Voorhees
ville as partofthe historic church's 
350th anniversary celebration. 

Centennial celebration 
includes chalk art event 
The centennial committee has 

announced a sidewalk chalk art 
dffb-anfj ~ c::!V{Uj.lca 

{!fz;_,'l.af Con.a.e.'l.t ~ 
" competition to be held on Satur- " . 
" day, May 29, during the Memo-

clfp,.J 17, 1999 ~~ 8:00p.m: \• .rial Day weekend centennial cel-
ebration on the sidewalks of ~ 

[/n oom.JnE.tnow.tion o{tf'u 35Dth ann.ii:TE->uaW o{ . V h 'II A d S h -, l oor eesVJ e venue an out 
9-i'l.j.t .1!uth.e.'l.an Ch.u'J.ah ' Main Street. 

'I There will be two categories, , 
181 'VIb~m d/v""-'4 df/J;any, dY.w 'Yo<k youth (14 and under) and adult. 

~~ _ Pairsareallowed,wii:hpairsinthe 
, youth category required to both . 

'Jh£, i> a {ue aon=tt Jdiaate.J to tk gf'o,:J of god •· be under 14, and work without ' 

f direct assistance from adults. 
in. manot}j 0 There will be first, second, third 

df[{uJ EtC;"fl .£l CVu: t;:J r;,, t;£/'o"d wif£, and fourth prizes awarded in both · 
Sfu.-f-.. cJI£<=a .£e_ CVu:_ i categories. First prize is $50; sec-

-~ J ond prize is a centennial watch; 
third prize is one signed copy of, 

~a;>;;~:"::~llllll!!!!~~--, the Voorheesville history book; 
~ and fourth prize is a centennial 

tote bag. 

Beginners lntro to Interne~ $69 

Beginners Word Processing, $69 
Using Windows 95/98, $89 

2 Sats 
Tue-Thu 
3Weds 
Tue-Thu 
3 'fhurs 
Thu-Fri 
3Weds 
Thu-Fri 
Thu-Fri 

The registration deadline is 
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~Some .tips for recycling, ~ethlehem students shine in Odyssey 
reusl·ng var·IOUS plast•c ThreeteamsfromBethlehem advancedtothestatefmals. Chelsea Swete were on the I S Central schools competed in the All-three teams shone at the GlenmontteamcoachedbyKaren 

· · New York State Odyssey of the state tournament with the Peterson and Nancy Swete. And 

By Sharon Fisher 
The writer is recycling coordi

• nator for the town of Bethlehem. 

minor part oJ the plastic contain- Mind held at Binghamton Univer- Slingerlands team taking second Mark Black, VIrginiaFisher,Katie 
sity March 20. place for Environmental Chal- Himmelfarb, Molly Jaffe, Pete 

ers that are produced. Odyssey of the Mind is an in- lenge (Division I) and the BCMS Laird, Kaitlyn Peterson and Peter 
Here are some additional ideas. 

Plastic recycling might never ·Ask the florist if they could use 
catch up with the volume of plas- • clean flower pots. Ask the local 

temationalprogramthatpromotes team taking.fifth place for Over PriviterawereontheBCMSteam 
creativeteam-basedproblemsolv- the Mountain (Division II). The coached byPau!BlackandDonna 
ing for students from kindergar- Glenmont team competed in "0 Scanlon. 

• tics that are produced in the daily farmer if he would like to reuse 
waste stream. Sad but true, plas- the berry baskets. Bring all plas
tic manufacturing facilities have tic bags to the grocery store for 

ten through college. The program My Faire Shakespeare" (Division 
teaches divergent thinking and o. Correction 
problem-solving skills while par- Sam Boochever, Michelle 
ticipating in a series of challeng- Clair, Sean Ference, Beth Martin, 
ingandmotivatingactivities, both Sean O'Connor, Analise Peleggi 
inside and outside the regular and Rebecca Stem were on the 
classroom curriculum. Slingerlands team coached by 

• closed because the volume of cer- recycling. 
tain types of plastics they require 
for their process has not been Reuse buckets for bringing 
realized. · compost to the garden or leaves 

The town of Bethlehem's recy
clable containers are delivered to 

~- a resource recovery system in 
Howes Cave because the facility 
that was being used closed its 
doors and the new recycling facil

. ity has a limited market. 

to the curb for storing toys. Do
nate good toys to local charities or 
neighbors. 

Reuse deli containers to store 
leftovers or carry food in your 
lunch box. Unrecyclable, 
uhreuseable plastics go into the 
trash. 

The competition involves solv- Chris Alexander and Sally Stem. 
ing a long-term problem (which Diana Denio, Robert Hoffman, 
students began working· on in Maggie Jaffe, David Peterson, 
October) and a spontaneous prob- Damian Privitera, Cl'!ireSacco and 

In last week's story about the 
Capital Region Spelling Bee, 
Hamagrael fifth-grader Meredith 
Lutz made it through the fourth 
round. She missed a word in the 
fifth round after correctly spelling 
infectious, immobilize, bludgeon 
and osteoporosis. 

• 
It has been a constant that plas

tic household items such as flower 
pots, toys, laundry baskets, berry 
baskets, deli containers and buck
ets have never been acceptable in 

• the recycling bin. 

Most of these items are manu-
• factured from the post consumer 

plastic bottles that we recycle in 
curb side bins or at the transfer 
station. Since these bottles can-

• not primarily be manufactured 
into new bottles for food and bev
erages, they must be molded into 

~ some new things. 

PET can be recycled into paint 
brushes, scouring pads, audio 
cassette tape cases, non-food con
tainers, six pack carriers, fiberfill 
for clothing insulation, sleeping 

• bags, pillow and cushions, fiber 
for carpet backing and rope. 
HD PEN o. 2 is the content oflaun
dry bask~ts, flower pots and toys, 
for example. 

To decide if the plastic is recy
~ clable or not, think primarily of ... 

necks, screw tops and bottles only. 

PET No. 1 and HOPE No. 2 
make up ·approximately 60 per
centoftherecyclableplasticwaste 
stream. Vmyl No. 3 represents a 

COUNTRY-STYLE ~ULLY COOKED WHOLE 

!em that is given to the team at the 
time of competition. 

Teams from Slingerlands El
ementary School, Glenmont El
ementary School and Bethlehem 
Central Middle School won the 
state Region 7 competition and 

Why do smart people shop resale? 

Reason :~t-1: Quality 
If you value quality, resale can be your secret weapon. Buying silk for 

the price of polyester and hunting for treasure is lots of fun. Don't 
pay for all that national advertising, middleman and store markup! 

Something Olde~ Something New 
Stonewcll Pla<a. Route 85 & 85A. Slingerlaoos 

475-0663 
Men's & Women's Fashion, collectibles & fine furniture. 

AcceptingSpring Consignments. 
HOURS: TUI::S.-SA T. 10-5, THURS. 10-7 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash ODI.y 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 
PHONE ORDERS 439·9273 

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 8-5, Closed Sun. & Mon. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

BOARSHEAD FRUITED VIRGINIA 

BONELESS HAM PORK ROAST 
$~ 
~-LB. 

BAKED HAM 
99 

LB. 

It's -'oi."'-' tc be "' specl""-1, speci.,..l .A"'Y· O~>,ce he fi~s his e~s, Mv-. 
o'M.,lley is t""\:i~ot-' his wi.Pe to i-V..e Alb"'"'Y M.owviott. Sitti\1.-' \\€""-"" H-..e 
b~..o,.P.Pe\j Mv. o'Mm.lley WC\~otk to be steps .PY.o~ +-1-\e .PY.esh s""l.,...,As, fish, 

do.eese "'-\\.A pol.t-e pl"'ttev-s. A'<ltA fiv-st- i"' li"'e "'t i-{...e do.e.f!ls c""vvi"'-' 
s+C\+i.0\\5. With .PY.esV.. v-oC\Ste..A po...-\: "'"'.A BCI..,.O\\ o-P Bee.P. Fvo""' i-\.-..eve i.tls 
vi_,l-.~ to t-he hot bv.-P-fets o-P v-OC\St:e.A lej of'""""'"' p.,ci.fic Re...a. 'S~ot""f'pe'l 
RC\i\\bow of! Tertellel\i """'"* ~M.ove. Cow.pleti"'.' the .J.""y-.,. Si'"'..f!vJ .Ai.spl.,.y 

o-P l~.ASci.ovs .,A.esse.-ts, i11.d\.\J.i"'-' Mv-. o'K""lley's .P""vcv-ites-stv""Wbevvy 
sho-.+c""ke ""~ ~ple" cdoble'". M""\:.i~ hi~A'i t-t•u:.,_~o,\:.Pv.l c~>,ce ~""i"' .Pov L-.is 
e,..:f"""'.J..ilo\j €:1<'\Stic w""ist'b"""''"*· 

lc vesevve yot.A.v r10\C€. 0"1. EO\sT-ev, 
HADDOCK 

$599 
I -~~----~~----~L~B~---~--.--==-~------~~, c"11 t-l-.e Alb""Y "'"vviol+ "'" ('>\ ~) 4'>~-~444. 

ALBANY_,\\affJOtt ® .. 

189 Wolf Rd. • Albany, NY 12205 

I 

' 
\ 
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V'ville announces 2nd quarter honor roll studeiJtS 
<-

Clayton A Bouton Junior/Se
nior High School has announced 
its high honor and honor rolls for 
the second marking period. 

. Grade seven 

·High honor roll is comprised 
of those students who have earned 
ar. average of 90 or better. 

Jeanette Axelrod, Brittan¥ 
Baron, David Berger, Joshua 
Bevan, Scott Brunt, Brianna 
Burtman, Jason Bye, Michaela 
Byrnes, Nicole · Colehamer, 

Is your house acting up? 
Consult - h the best_ 

Thor® 465-1950 

Moved & Merged 

"Consider this an open invitation 
to discuss your insurance needs 

in our new office." 

2592 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 

356-3670 

Being In goo" hands Is the only place to be:~ 

il i 

Rick Schrade 
Exclusive Agent 

Stan Smith 
Agent 

Allstate· 
YOu're in IJlOCI hands 

DflMAH BfVfHAGf ~4~:~~~aNve., Delmar 

PAYUSS BfVfHAGf ~~k~~~~!enectady Rd., Latham 

MOLSON 
12 oz. Cans or Bomes 
$11.99 

~ MillER ll 3DPK. 
1 . 12 Oz. Cans 

-$2.00 Mail in Rebate 
-$1 .00 This Cou on 

8.99mnal case Cost 

I $11.99 
1 -$1 .00 This Coupon 

; 810.88mnai3DPk. cost 
I 

SAM ADAMS lrfiCHElDB CDDRS Ll 3DPK. 
Lager - Spring Ale 12-12 Oz. Bottles 30-12 Oz. Cans 

S9.99tt2Pk. S&.99tt2Pk. 813.99 
+Tax & Deposit . +Tax & Deposit +Tax & Deposit 

SIJINNEBB · BECKS 
16 Oz. Cans 12 Oz. Bottles Reg. or Dark 

S5.99t4Pk. S5.99t&Pk. S9.99tt2Pk. 
+Tax·& +Tax& +Tax& 

1/2 llpi018DN48 l/2llal CIIIIIS 11.-852 1/2 IIISIIIIH51 l/211p IIllER BISI-832 
- Prices Good Thru 4fl/99 -

Amanda Connors, Daniel Denn, 
Sarina Fiero, Jordan Glover, 
Gregry Herzog, Jacinda Hover, 
Brooke Howard, Victoria· Kusel, 
Anne Liu, Sean Michael, Michelle 
Nadratowski, Tyler Nichols, Tay
lor Osterhout, Katherine 
Partington, Andrea Passarelli, 
Amanda Polsonelli, Christine 
Reddy, Stephanie Scaccia, 

·.Zephafif Schumacher, -Patrick 
Selby, Robin Sommer, Kate 
Thorman, Keri V anderwarker and 
Matthew Zimmerman. 

_ Grade eight 
Sarah Samson, Deborah 

Dawson, Brian Carey, Emily 
Schultz, Peter Hoffman, Allison 
Pofit, Chase Campbell, Katherine 
Inglis, Stefan Oehrlein, Ashleigh 
Berger, Heather Decotes, Lind
say McGrath, Amanda Taylor, 
Amanda Frone, Mandi Bareis, 
Jarnie Masterson, Cassandra 
Cacace, Jessica Baugh, Matthew 
Watson, Thomas Cocca, Lesley 
Stefan, Rachel Moore, Catherine 
Nicholson, Stacy Veeder, 
Stephanie Fried, Lindsay 

Four Good Reasons 
to Invest with Edward Jones 

0 U.S. government 
guaranteed bonds 
4.04% to 5.58%* 
Guaranteed as to timely 
payment of principal 
and· in~erest. 

f) Insured federal income 
tax-free municipal 
bonds 4.10% to 5.24%* 
Interest m~y be subject to 
state and local taxes. Insured 
as t~ timely payment" of 
principal and interest. 

8-lnsured 
· corporate bonds 

6.12% to 6.67%* 
- IJ?sured as to timely 

payment of principal 
and interest. 

Call or stop by today 
for more. information. 

Jerry Pittz 
Main Square Shop pes 
316 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
475-7642 
www.edwardjones.com 
Member SIPC 

• Yields to maturity effective 3/25/99. 
Subject to availability. Yield and 
market value may fluctuate if sold 
prior to maturity. 

EdwardJones® 
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 

McKenna, Jenica Abram, Sarah 
Goetz, Katheryn Alpert, Jeremy 
Goren. 

Grade-nine 
Nicholas Angileri, David 

Brown, Andrea Burch, Anthony 
Califano, AJ. Cavanagh, Gregory ~ 
Conklin, Emily Cordone, Chris
tina Decocinis,William Denn Ill, 
Brianne Dwyer, Jessica Faustel, 
Erica Finkle, Samara Fluster, 
Nathan Gibson, Jaimie Glover, 
Eileen Griner, Loren Guerriero, ~ 
Lindsay Halpin, Stephen Hensel, 
Kimberley Kavanaugh, Terrence 
Kremer, Travis LaDuke, Heidi , 
Lapham, Nicole Lapham, Jordan 
Liberty, Michael Lombardi, Jes
sica Matthews, Christina Michael, 
Daniel Musella, Lydia Norman, ~ 
Emily Osterhout, Binky Sayer, 
Jennifer Seay, Caitlin. Sommer, 
Michael Sullivan, Melissa < 

Throneburg, Tennyson Tippy, 
Shanna Wiley, Alicia Young. 

Grade 10 
Collin Adalian, Amy Belasen, 

Brittany Burnham, Jesse Bye, 
Patrick Carey, Stephanie Conklin, , 
Sean Conway,Jillian DeGregorio, 
Leah Demo, Christopher DiBlasi, 
Nicholas Freeman, Jessica Fuld, .. 
Maria Giglio, Nicole Halabuda, 
Jessica Hover, Matthew Hubert, 
Amy Le'nseth and Melissa 
Maikoff. 

And Danielle Masterson, Chris
topher McCune, Nicole Mc
Mahon, Marc Meservey, Ashley •
Miller, David Okoniewski, 
Danielle Ruby, Daniel Scher, 
KasssandraSchultz, Daniel Segal, ·, 
Jesse Sommer, Amanda Tommel 
and William Zimmerman. 

Friar Tuck Bookshop · 
C~lebrates Easter! 

All ty® 
Plush Animals, 
Pillow Pals, 
and · Selected 
· Beanie Babies 

Sale Ends April 4th 
· No Refunds, Exchanges 

or Substitutions 

EVEHfDAY Receive 
25% OFF llardcovers 
15% OFF Paperbacks 
from lYY Times Top 
1 0 Best Sellers List 

20°/o 
OFF 

WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 
Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 

Gift Certificates Available, _Special Orders Welcome c 
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Grade 11 Justin Lombardo, Kevin 
MeredithBentley,JamesCase, Massaroni, Lindsay Menia, 

Tobi Erner, Deborah Greene, Kristen Musella, Christen 
Amy Gregory, Matthew Horn, Nadratowski, Casey Pensack, Sa
Jeffrey Hover Jr., Christian rah Roman, William Schlappi, 
Jackstadt, Melissa Klapp, ]ayden Shutter, Eugene Sullivan, 
JacquelynKonis,KellyKurposka, Mark Tidd, Rebecca White and 

RebeccaSm~~~~~~;lissaWaltz .. Conference to address 
JeanBrett,CraigBrown,Paul he·. r·bal·alternatl•ves. Buzzard, Sarah Carr, Meghan 

Conway, Andrew Cordone, Jo-

Aniela Lupien, Jeremy Malloch, Heidi Wiesmaier. 
GrennManss,JoshuaMcMahon, Grade 10 
Samuel Mitchell, Alissa Parsons, Jonathan Berquist, Elizabeth 
Susanne Patashnick, Jennifer Bloomfield,JessicaBogert,Jamie 
Reddy, Laura Remmert, Edward Boyle, Christopher Byron, Evan 
Sayer, Cheyne Suker, Andrew Darpino, Matthew Delaney, 
Tanner, Christine Tanner and Nicole DiBella, Petern Dom, Jet-
Kelly Ulion. frey Frederick, Adam Holcomb, 

Grade 12 Blair Klopfer, Katie Lemieux, 
Addie Abrams, Caryn Adams, Adam Lustick, Anne Marinaro, 

VictoriaPapa,SarahRuaile,Arone 
Julianna Baron, Krysta Berquist, Silverman, Christopher Spina, 
Megan Dom, Dorothy Gibson, 
Cynthia Griffin, Jason Halpin, Stephanie Warner and Jeffrey 
Brian Kern, Alison Leonard, Wiesmaier. 
Lauren Michael, Ryan Nolan, Grade 11 
Whitney Reed,Janeen Rissacher, · Caitlin Abram, Mollybeth Bra-
Trinnell Russel, Jeremy Scher, dley, Stephen Brunner, John 
Jessica Stewart, Beth Tidd, An- Cocca, Erin Csontos Elizabeth 
drew Walter, Brian Washburn, DiDomenico, Amy Fiato, Justin 
ErinWiater,LynetteWinchelland Finkle, Mindy Greene, Joseph 
Jessica Wuntsch. Guastella, Colin Hargis, Noelle 

Honor. roll is comprised of Igoe,JessicaJensen,JessieKafka, 
those students who have earned MelissaLong,MargaretMcGinty, 
an average of between 85 and 89 Joseph Nelson, Steven Oravsky, 
this marking period. Stephanie Pivar, Kristen 

Portanova, Elizabeth Riede, Chri!'-

seph Cotazino, Ashlee 
Dombrowski, Matthew Dunbar, 
Tara Ellsworth and Nicole Filkins. 

And Enrique Garcia, Thomas 
Gregory; Daniel Hihn, Jessica 
llndner, Lara Lukomski, Justin 
Maikoff, Kelly McNally, Carolynn 
Nemeth, Kevin Ruane, David 
Ruby, Daniel Scherer, Patrick St 
Denis, Sarah Steinkamp, Hiroaki 
Taguchi and Kristen Vander
warker. 

Lutheran church sets 
Tenebrae Service 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
at 85 Elm Ave. will be the site of a 
Tenebrae Service on Good Fri
day, April 2, at 7:30p.m. · 

The service will include Scrip
ture readings and music. The 
church will be progressively dark
ened, syffibolizing the death of 
the Jesus. 

The community is invited to 
participate: For information, call 
439-4328. 

Grade seven ten Rymanowski, Daniel Samson, 
Matthew Fuglein, David Bode, . . . . 

Matthew Robinson, Patrick ~Carol Littl~ • Eileen Fisher • Hemy Lee • Diane RobertS" Sigrid 0/sin • P.A. Co. • 
Garrity, Christina Weaver, (5 ()'-- _L __ J """" S.L_.L. 
Kristopher Hauser, Rana Cohen, .:, ~ t.,;'lte44 ~ 
Adam Bied, 'Justin V~utphen, ~ Rt. 9, 1 mile North of Hudson, N.Y. 
Jaclyn Markert, Jess1ca Engel, • 
Jennifer Miller, Mark Genovesi,~ EASTER SALE i 
Edward Mahar, Olga fi.: 200.1: OFF "' 
Paskovataya, Ashley Schultz, ~ /0 . I 
Samantha Gregorius, Alyssa~ Spring Merchandtse . 
DiBlasi, Meghan O_koni_ewski, _; . March 31- AprillO ? 
Chaemee Colfer, E_nc Kie~an, :§ Winter Clearance Continues 50-75% OFF (518) 828-5318 ~. 
Ashley Junco, Ka1tlyn Ar1co, - T S 10 5 Oth . b · tment Visa/Mastercard <l · · · N Le th- ~ ues. - at. - , er ttmes y appom 0 Cas.sie Cramer, a~cy . ns~ ' d qoo.J.g P!rtva • suaqo~ auv.za • aa1 ,(maH • rou • JaLfSJ.:J uaan:g • aJpn JO.IV:J i:r Emtly Bums, Heather Niemiec, · 
Michael Lagattuta, Katherine 
Clark,- Kaitlin Conway, Matthew 
Nagy and Audrey Tice. 

Grade eight 
Brad Bentley, Anne 

Bloomfield, Tracie Boyle, Michael 
Carter, Kathryn Cole, Jessica 
Coyle, Jaime DiBona, Jamie 
Giglio, Lynn Hallenbeck, Chris
tine Jordan, Brandon Konis, Roi>
ertLambeit,Julie Lenseth, Megan 
Marczewski, Matthew Neri, 
Megghan Newport, Lisa Rostiser, 
Brendon Schlappi, Caralynn 
Simpson,JohnSullivanandAshley 
Woodin. 

Grade nine 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Ap~rtments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $312, Including heal/hot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
.scenic park-like setting 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

Con or Bryant, Kara _Byron, 
Erica Cacciotti, Brian Connors, 
Patricia Craig, Michelle Delacruz, 
Elizabeth Dieckmann, Amy 
Dunbar, Katherine Duncan,] ared 
George, Stephanie Gotham, J en
niferGregorius, Timothy Hauser, 
Joamy Herzog, Kevin Hotaling, 
Barrett Iarossi, Kimberly Jones, 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity 1 

• New Roofs & Repairs 
• Replacement Windows 

Home Improvement Corp. 
• Vinyl Siding, Wood Siding 
• Additions and Renovations 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Albany. 456·5149 
Sch'dy 374·1179 

Are herbal remedies safe alter
. natives to synthetic drugs, inef
fective placebos or dangerous self, 
medication? Nationally recog
nized researchers will present 
theirviewpointsatadaylongvideo 
conference on Thursday, APrill5, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Cornell 
Cooperative Extension's Rice Cen
ter on Martin Road in Voor
heesville. 

"Herbal Remedies" is the 28th 
annual Current Issues in Nutri
tion Conference. Thisyear'sevent 
is being broadcast as a satellite 
video conference from Iowa State 
University to more than 60 sites 

across the nation. Viewersatthese 
sites will be able to interact with 
nationally-known experts in the 
field of nutrition via phone in ques
tion-and-answer periods during 
the conference. 

Health professionals and those 
who would like to learn about this 
emerging science are invited to 
attend. Continuing education 
credits are available for registered 
dieticians. There will be a $10, 
which will cover lunch and educa
tional materials. Preregistration 
is required by Monday, APrill2. 

To register, call the extension 
at 765-3500. 

VJ'S PAVING AND · 
SEALCOATING 

Residential and Commercial 

• Co.mplfte line of • F~ee Estimates 
drainage systems • Fully Insured 
available for your • Asphalt Paving 
yard or cellar. & Sealcoating 

Call 518-489-2998 
Owner Operated 

Large selection of 

, .. ~ .··· ~,, ··. r_·._ .. · ?"Yrr:_·. .,F_',_·,·l :,C ;", '"'41 I lr i .. ,,~ C.r ,,;,::J il,.... ·:...... .;;.- • 
Quality Plants • Flower; • Gifts • Since 1932 

454 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439·4946 

Moved & Merged 

"Considerthis an open invitation 
· to discuss your insurance needs 

in our new office." 

2592 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 

356-3670 

Being in goo~ hands is the only place to be!" 

,li i. 

Rick Schrade 
Exclusive Agent 

Stan Smith 
Agent 

Allstate· 
You're in IJlOd lumds. 
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BCHS baseball star earns spot. 
on Maccabi Games-squad 

Bethlehem Central High 
School sophomoreAvi Rasowsky 
has earned a berth on the United 
States baseball team that will com
pete at the ninth Pan American 
Maccabi Games in Mexico City 
July 8 to 20. 

and Rasowsky, a lett-handed BluejaysintheContinentalWorld 
pitcher and first baseman, won Series in Dublin, Ohio in 1997. 
his spot on the U.S. team by com- Rasowsky graduated with hon- · 
peting in a national competition in ors from Hebrew Academy ofthe 
Miami. Capital District in 1997, and is a 

The Maccabi Games is a world
wide competition of Jewish ath
letes from over 20 countries com
peting in over 30 sporting events, 

A member of the BCHSvarsity .member of the Tzamarot Israeli 
baseball squad and Bethlehem Dance Troupe of Temple Israel 
MickeyMantle,Rasowskyplayed and Congregation Ohav Shalom. 
with the Schenectady Indians in 
the RBI World Series in Orlando 
in 1998 and with the Schenectady 

FREE first-time 
homebuyers WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, April14 • 6-8 pm ·19 Aviation Road 

join our mortgage specialist Diana Miller 

to get all the answers to important 

questions like: How much can I afford? 
What are points? What programs are 
available to first-time homebuyers? 

Call for reservations. Seatmg is lzmited. 

800-841-3494 

Ulster Savings 
Gr 

Albany 19 Aviat1on Road 800-841-3494 • www ufstersav1ngs com .,.,}'~~~~ 

.... " ' 

Local ~oopsters 
win tournament 

Bethlehem· Central Middle 
School eighth-graders Steve 
Moore, Dennis Jeffers and Bob 
Barrowman won the boys 15-
and-under division at the inaugu
ral Capital District YMCA Cup 3-
on-3 Basketball Tournament 
March 27. 

Moore,Jeffers and Barrowman 
swept through the eight-team tour
nament with a 10-0 record, beat
ing Kingston in the final. 

' This event raises money for 
the Capital District YMCA Reach 
Out for Youth Campaign, which 
gives all children of the Capital 
District an opportunity to enjoy 
YMCA programs through schol
arships. 

In Voorheesville 
The Spotlight is sold izt 

Stewart's, Voorheesville Mobil 
and SuperValu 

Become A Relationship Banking Customer 
and Get these Great Rates! 

NEW CAR LOANS ('99) 
36 &. 48 MONTHS 6.65% APR w/ alp 7.15% Interest Rate 

USED CAR LOANS ('97 & '98) 
36 MOHTHS 7.00% APR w/ alp 7.50% Interest Rate 
48 MONTHS 7.25% APR w/alp 7.75% Interest Rate 

Relationship Bankmg reQuires an average combined daily balance of $10,000 in any combmatior~ pi Cohoes Savings Bank deposit aCcounts. Rates subject to change. 'With 
automaltc loan payment & Relationship Banking. Mmtmum loan amount is $500. Max1mum toan amount is 10Q%.of car cost or loan balar~ce for new; 90% of cost for used. 
Excludes applicable sales tax. Sample mo11thly payments per thousand dollars borrowed are as follows; for new cars: 36 mo. at 6.65%, $31.50; 48 mo: at 6.65%, S24.39; 
36 mo. at 7.15%, 531.73; 48 mo. at 7.15%, $24.63. For used cars: 36 mo. at 7.00%, $31.66; 36 mO. at7_.50%, $31.90; 48 mo. at7.25%, $24.68; 48 mo. at7.75%, $24.92." 

------- • -~ ... Cut here and brine this +o oUr oi=Rc:e!"' •-------

FREE GROCERIES! 
• $10 coupon for FREE groceries when you apply for 

and close on a car loan. 

DELMAR • 478-0544 BETHLEHEM • 439-5000 
197 Delaware Ave. Inside the new Price Chopper 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Fish-stocking program begins 
The Albany County Soil and 

Water Conservation DistriCt is 
now offering its spring fish stock
ing program. 

Two- to four-inch largemouth 
bass, fat minnows, four- to six
inch rainbow trout and four- to 
six-inch catfish are available. 

The last date to order will be 
April30, and fish can be picked up 
Friday, May 7, at 9 a.m., at the 
Cooperative Extension offices at 
24 Martin Road in Voorheesville. 

Forinformationororderforms, 
call 765-7923 between 7:30 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. 

Tulip Fest v'ball tourney seeks entries 
The third annual Tip-Toe Vol

leyball Tourney, which will take 
place during the 51st annual Al
bany Tulip Festival on· Saturday, 
May 8, is seeking entries. 

Coed teams of four are needed 
for the one-day tourney, which 

has also set a rain date of Sunday, 
May 9. All skill levels are wel
come, and a team fee and roster 
are required. Prizes will be 
awarded to the top two teams. 

To register, call434-5414 orfax 
an entry to 426-0759.· 

B~thlehem sponsors open-gym basketball 
Bethlehem Parks & Recreation 

Department sponsors open gym 
basketball Fridays from 8 to 11 
p.m. for high school students of 
all abilities. 

Students must live in the town 
or be from the Bethlehem Central 
School District. 

Admission is $1. 
For information, call439-4131. · 

r---------------------, 
Views on 

Dental 
Health® 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Halitosis (Bad Breath) 
Americans spend millions a 

year on everything from mouth 
rinses to candy to sprays to 
improve the_ir breath. Halitosis 
remains one of our oldest yet 
least discussed health problems 
today. Even in the dental office, 
patients are embarrassed to ~sk 
for help if they have bad breath. 
Consumers go to the drugstore 
to buy products thattemporarily 

mask their halitosis. This is 
unfortunate, as halitosis as often 
symptomatic of a more serious 
condition that is then left 
untreated. The cause can b.e 
dental disease, lung problems, 
stomach or sinus problems. 

So, don't be shyl Ask your 
dentist if you have concerns 
about your breath! 

Cohoes 
Savings 
Bank~~~Ec 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Good only at our Delmar and Bethlehem office. Maximum one coupon per family t5:r Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
I for only one accoun~. May not be combined with other offers, including Trimark = 

Coupon Mailmgs. Offer can be withdrawn at any lime. Expires April15; 1999. EQuAL"'""' 74 Delaware A venue . Delmar, NY 12054 
I · Certam Account Minimums Apply. - LENDER (518) 439-3299 

I. - - 111111!11 - - - - - - - 11111!11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .I L.~!'!!!!!'!!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!''!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!I!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!I!!!J 
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~ Custo!ll jeweler opens shop on Delmar's Adams St. 
~Joseph A. Phillips -\ii' . 

A husband-and-wife team of · 
'entrepreneurshasgoneretailwith 
a jewelry-crafts business that just 
opened at 125 Adams St. in 

•Delmar. 
Stephen A. Roehl, a profes-

sional goldsmith and 
.platimumsmith for a quarter of a 

1 
century, opened a custom jewel
ers last week. His wife Margaret 
will manage the business, and 

.~·stephen will design and create 
custom jewelry pieces for clients. 

In a sense, it is not a new busi
' ness venture. Roehl already has a 
thriving by-appointment business 
that has grown to between 500 

,. and 700 "active clients," who pur
chase one or more jewelry pieces 
a year. 

• "The .appointment business 
was very good," Margaret Roehl 
said. "But we needed to be more 

,easily available to our clients. But 
we didn't want to be in a strip 
center, either." 

• Theirtargetcustomer,Stephen 
said, is not the typical jewelry shop
per. "Retail jewelry today has be
come a lot of ~hain stores," he 

• said. "Wefeelwecanofferaunique 
service bythewaywe do it It's not 
for everybody. But there's a cer-

• tain person out there that. wants 
something made just for them." 

The Roehl store will not offer 
• jewelry from brand-name makers, 

but jewelry lines or custom-made 
single pieces fabricated on the 

• site. "I don't do watches," Roehl 
said. "! don't cut gemstones. I'm 
an artisan." 

• Anahehasthediplomatoprove 
it. He studied at ·the School for 
American Craftsmen in Roches-

• ter, affiliated with the Rochester 
Institute ofTechnology, and com-
pleted a graduate program in fine · 
arts, specializing in metalworking. 

' He began then 25 years as a de-
signer for major manufacturers in 
California and elsewhere, and 
eventually, on his own. He was 
located in South Texas for years, 
where he built up much 9f his 

~ current clientele. 
Margaret Roehl also has a back

ground in the jewelry business . 
• Trained at New York's 

Gemological Institute of America, 
she worked in retail sales before 

. relocating to Slingerlands in 1975. 
• Stephen moved totheareain 1987, 

and they were married in 1992 
and went into business together. 
"We. like what we do," Margaret 
said. 

Their typical customer? "There 
probably isn't a typical~ustomer," 
said Stephen. "We have clients 
here and worldwide, and 
everybody's needs with this type 
of product vary." 

He works in gold and silver but 
~ particularly enjoys working in 

platinum. "It's a great metal for 
jewelry, very unique, with some 
distinctive characteristics to it. It's 

• experiencing ·a resurgence of 
popularity now, morepopularthan 
any time since the '20s." 

They anticipate beginning lo-

Stephen E. Roehl in his new showroom. 

t:"""~~~\\.t.."'--Z~E~----... 
uv\\~R-B-Q 

Spring is here and We're Bac~! 
Every Tuesday beginning April 6th! 

Methodist Church Farmer's Ma1ket 

3-6 Pick up 43-9-7760 

EASTER SuNDAY 
OPEN HousE-

Lilies • Azaleas 
Tulips • Daffodils • Hyacinths 

Pansies and much more 
Reasonable Prices Large Selection 

KoLBER's DEERFIELD FARM 
Rt. 9W; Glenmont 767-3046 Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6 • Sat. & Sun. 9-4 

Borrowing from. th.e traditional 
Bunraku style of puppetry, Hudson 
Vagabond Puppets brings to life the 
cl~c children's story with dancers, 
actors and their larger than life.size 
creatioos. 

Hudson Vagabond 
Puppets in 

Peter& 
the Wolf 

Fri., April 16 
7:30pm 

cal advertising and direct-mail to custom dog-tags to cufflinks 
marketing soon. "I'm sure there'll specially made for tow-truck driv
be more traffic soon," Margaret ers. "Foralotofpeople,jewelryis 
said. They will offer a handmade not a really important part of their 
line of more than 2,000 pieces in lives," he said. "But for a 25th 
addition to their custom work, and anniversary or the birth of a child, 
will also offer jewelry restoration we offer a quality product that's 
services as well. With their hands- unique to mark those times. 
on style, they do not anticipate "Je~elry is something people 
hiringanymorethananadditional don'tneedbuttheyenjoy.Andwe 
craftsman or two. . almost always see people when 

Roehlhasdesignedeverything they're happy." 
from Asian religious ornaments . 

John Kearney, DVM Elaine La Forte, DVM 

BETHLEHEM 
VETERIN Y 
HOSPIT 
Phone: 434-7373 
444 Rt 9W 
Glenmont 
Celebrating 
the human· 
animal 
bond. 

Knuffels Children Center 
now accepting applicatio-ns 

. ~tlER C/1 
~~ PROGRAMS ~~ 

$115/ week, school-age children, 
swimming, ball games, hiking, amuse
ment parks, county fairs, art& crafts. 

Fun for all! 
159 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

475-1019 

.• 

··). 
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-D Awards 
(From Page 1) 

Mostly I'd like to say I'm grateful 
to Sue for taking a chance on the 
column, and for all the help Sue 
and Dev Tobin have given me 
with the column and with writing 
in general. I think it's great that 
the paper did so well overall. It's 
an honor to be a part of this orga- · 
nization." 

McCarthy also received a third
place award for Best Humor col
umn, in particular her Dec. 9 "Sub
urban mom drives telltale wheels," 
reflecting on the implications of 
owning a minivan. 'That:s also a 

reflection on motherhood," she 
sai_d. 

The Spotlight's other first place 
honor was for Best Editorial page, 
supervised by Graves. The cat
egory judged entrants on the ba
sis of variety, effectiveness and 
quality of editorial writing; head
lines; general design, including 
original art, typography and gen
eral appearance; and editorial writ
ing, letters, and commentary. In 
particular, the NYPA judges sa
luted the paper's strong editorial 
content. 

c0' Catch it! '&.:l 

MENDELSSOHN CHORAL MAGIC 
Gala 90th Concert CIS'&l Palace Theater 

Friday, JViay 14 ce-cD 7:30pm 

For more information call 395-8863 

Windows, Siding & Doors 
1529 Central Ave. (1/4 mile West of Colonie Center) 

(518) 869-9729 

Metropolitan Opera Presents: Luciano PavaroHI 
3oth Anniversary ·Gala 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Ballykissangel 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

New York Week In Review 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

World of National Geographic: 
Australia's Aborigines 
•Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Nature: Grand Canyon 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

American Experience: lost in the Grand Canyon 
Monday, 9 p.m. . . 

Frontline: Memory of the Camps 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
-supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

THE SPOTLIGHT < 

/ o Denies 
TheSpotlightplacedsecondfor (From Page lJ· dential development doesn't pay· 

itscoverageoflocalgovernment, for itself." Assuming that new , 
heraldingthoroughnessofreport- 1999-2000budgetinordertokeep housing inCludes children who 
ing and enterprise of reportage by pace with the increased number will attend public schools, those 
newspaper staff. Judges com- of students. developments almost always add , 
mendedthepaperfor"nicelywrit- With elementary enrollment to the community's tax burden, 
ten and researched government projected to decrease by 23 stu- he added. 
news, with some enterprise evi- dents next year, Loomis advised "It's ultimately the board's re
dent.'' And former Spotlight againsthiringstaffforgradesone sponsibility each year to decide 
Bethlehem ~eporter Peter to five. Parents, mostly from the how to strike the proper balance 
Hanson, nOWWithJI!'efro!an~, WOn two schools with the highest esti- between the needs for the stu
an honorable mention Citation for mated average class size for next dents and th_e limitations for the. 
Spot News C?verag~. . year, Hamagrael c23 _2) and taxpayers," Loomis said. "It's 

The Colome Spotltght received Slingerlands (23.1), voiced con- something this board and com
two second-place awards, one for cern about class sizes and.district munity have managed to wend , 
its editori.als ?Y Managin¥ Editor enrollment projections. their way through very carefully 
Dev Tobm: !?ugh, ~trrught-for- Loomis recommended that,. in the past." 
wru;~thstu!fdwntte~ Without clut- beginning June 28, students who But the town, heargued;needs 
ter, e JU ges srud. . enroll after a grade level cap has better development. planning if 

And sports wnter Len been met in either school would that balance is to be maintained. 
Tarricone was awarded second be temporarily assigned to an- -"It's important that this town 
place for Spo~s Feature, honor- other elementary school. He pro- wake up and recognize that you 
I~g a S~pt 8 Piece on state ~hrun- posed caps for the following grade can't have it all," Loomis said. "You 
pwnsh1p.s ~on ;bY thre~ c~~l~ren levels: 23 ill first-grade, 24 in sec- can't have unlimited residential 
of Colome s Gnner frunily. Right ond 25 in third 26 in fourth and development and quality services "' 
from the beginning Len captures 27 i~ fifth ' at a reasonable· tax rate. Some-
the reader's interest and keeps "It's a b'ruancing act ... and we've thing has to give." 
him asking for more," the judges got to look at the overall num- Rather than head for a break
said. bers,"saidboardPresidentHappy ing point, he urged, the town 

"I'm very proud of our journal- Scherer. "At this point I think should look into attracting busi
ists,"· said Spotlight publisher we've gotto hold with the staffing ness along with residential devel-
Stewart Hancock. "It speaks to we have." opment. 
ourcommitroenttoqualityincov, Responding to a parent who "We need to ·consider a taste-· 
ering local news in our communi- asked about new housing devel- fully done commercial develop- • 
ties, and care and ·attention to de- opments in Bethlehem adding to men! that will fit into the charac
tail in our responsibility to cover th 1 f 'd ti'al rty ter of the town, and_ it will help to local government. I'd like to. thank · e poo 0 resi en prope 
our loyal readers and advertisers tax revenues, Loomis said._ "resi- ~~~~~ !o~~~~~~~~e~::.~t~ ,. 

Q}tyour 
· organization 

needs volunteers or if you'd like 
to volunteer in our community -. 
Call the Bethlehem 
Chamber 
at 439-0512 

318 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar 

Open All Year 
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 
Sunday 9-4 

C~.t~_6,catl. ~astt,c 
wulr g.tcwi.J's 

I;njoy Our Beautiful Display 
of Spring rlowering Plants 

~aster Lillies 
· D_affodils, Tulips 

Miniature Roses 
Hyacinths 

Hydran9eas 
African Violets 

Gloxinias 
Mums 6- Pansies I YJSA I 

PerenniJ'Iis • Roses • Herbs • Annuals • Vegetables • Books 
Trees • Shrubs • Dried >lowers • Complete Garden Shop 

said. 'That'sadifficultissuewhich 
I think we're trying to work on 
with the town." • 

Loomis has told the school 
board that he wanted to keep any 
tax rate increases under 5 per- '· 
cent: 

25o/gff 
Yankee Candk 
oftheMonth 

During April, enjoy 25% off 
the regular price on all I st uality 

Sunflowe 
scented candle 

cf?ob-e.._ 
GIFT SHOP 

Glenmont Centre Square, Glenmont • 427-1077 "' 
Hours: Mon.-Fri 10-7, Sat1G-5, Sunday 12-5 

$ 10 Off 
Any Repair With 

This Coupon 

TV VCR 
PC Monitor 
Phonograph- CD 

EJSp. 4/30/99 . 

90 Day Warrtmty 

John's Electronic 
RePair 

9W-Gienmont Centre Square 
Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 
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Manhattan College-Erica St. 
Lucia of Delmar. 

St. Bonaventure University- · 
Robert Nelson of Delmar. 

University at Albany - Nina 
Wallant of Delmar arid James 
Follette of Glenmont. 

University of Rochester- An
drew MacMillan of Delmar . 

Western New England College 
- Lisa Morris of Delmar. · 

Bellevue Hospital 
Girl, Erruna Claire Wagner, to 

·.Victoria and David Wagner of 
Glenmont,"March 11. 

Jeremy Mcinerney and Jennifer Haug 
BCHS students earn Haug, Mcinerney engaged . Tandy certificates . 

Jennifer Ann Haug, daughter · 
of V. Peter and Geralyn Haug of 
Glenmont and Ke.ene, N.H., and 
Jeremy Foster Mcinerney, son of 
Bernard and Bonnie Mcinerney 
of Delmar, are engaged to be · 
married: 

Th~ bride-to-be is a graduate 
o( Bethlehem Central High 

SchoolandtheUniversityofRoch- . Tandy Corporation/Radio 
ester. She has a master's in busi- Shack has announced recipients 
ness administration from Penn- of certificates of academic excel
sylvania State University. lence under its Radio Shack/ 

The future groom is a graduate Tandy Schoiars program, now in 
of Bethlehem Central High School its lOth year, including a teacher 
and the University at Albany. and seven students ·from 

The coupleplansaJuly 17wed- Bethiehem Centra!" High School. 
ding.. Thomas Cunningham Jr. r.e-

ceived a certificate as a nominee 
for outstanding math/ science/. 
computer science teacher. · 

Calvin Miaw and Cullen Blake 

Albany Academy for Gir~s 
announces 2nd trimester honor roll were nominees for outstanding 

ninth-grader Elise Stefanik of student in the same category:. · · Ten local students have been 
named to the second trimester 
honor roll at Albany Academy for . 
Girls. .. . . 

Twelfth-grader Sivanipriya 
Nattama of Slingerlands; 11th· 
grader Patricia Lenihan of 
Delmar; lOth-graders Stephanie 
Downs of Voorheesville and 
Melia Fast .and Madeleine 
Robillard, both of Selkirk; and 

Feura Bush, were named to the Certificateswerealsoawarded 
high honor roll. to Miaw and to. Caryn Barnett, 

Twelft4-grader Macaire Malon- ·Elizabeth Fox-Solomon, Rebecca 
ey of Voorheesville; lOth-grader Frank, Jeffrey Kaplan and Lily 
Elizabeth Pulice of . South Elana Rabinoff-Goldman for be
Bethlehem; and ninth-graders ing in the top 2 percent of math 
Megan Tucker of Bethlehem and. and science students in the coim
LauraRubinchuckofSlingerlands try. 
were named to the honor roll. 

Glenmont man 
hired by firm 

Robert Zick of Glenmont has 
been appointed northeastern 
·project manager for Shephard's 
Industrial Training Systems, a 
Bartlett, Tenn. firm that provides 
operator training programs for 
forklift trucks and other material· 
handling equipment. 

: Zick'sterritorywillincludeNew 
York and theN ew England states . 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza·. 4:J9.81~3 
f.ersonalized _invitations & announce- · 
ments for weddings, showers, bar 

,.,..., ''" mitzv~n. new baby, grad~ation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your -Jeweler" '1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. ~BOO. Dia

. monds .,..Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. · 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limo~sine .. 433·0100 
Some rest. 

Nicole and David Hadas 

Rosenkrantz, Hadas wed 
Nicole Rosenkrantz, daughter groom. Ushers were Jed 

of Robert and Karen Ro'senkrantz Rosenkrantz, brotherofthe bride, 
of Delmar, and David Hadas, son Michael. Kearney and Elan 
'of Noah 'and Rena Hadas of San .Silverman. The ring bearer was 
Diego, were married Nov. 7. Sam Pianka, cousin of the groom. 

Rabbi Paul Silton performed The bride is a graduate of the 
the ceremony with-Cantor Rich- University of Michigan and Bos
ard Silverman at Glen Sanders tori College Law School. She is an 
Mansion in Scotia. · attorney at the law firm of Foley, 

The maid of honor was Joelle Hoag & Elliot in Boston. 
Rosenkrantz, sister of the bride. Thegroomisalsoagraduateof 
Bridesmaids were Kelly Corbett- the University of Michigan and 
Mcintosh, Claire Patton, Laura Boston College Law School. He is 
Fox,AbiHakaandTammy Agnew. a law clerk in federal Bankruptcy 
The flower girl was Zoe Pianka, Court in Boston. 
cousin of the groom. After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 

The best men were Josh and the couple lives in Boston. 
Jacob Hadas,. brothers of the 

" . mmumty 

Poet to read 
at Bethlehem library 

Award:winning poet Sydney Lea will read from his 
work on Monday,April5, from7to9p.m.at8ethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Avrp., Delmar. . 

Lea is the author of six books of poems, a novel· 
and a memoristic essay. He founded and edited the 
New England Revie-.y. .· 

Admission is free. Register by calling the library at 
439-93.14. The reading is sponsored by Friends of 
the Bethlehem Public Library. 
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John F. Angerame 
John F. Angerame, 79, of 

Delmar died Friday, March 26, at 
St. Peter's. 
Hospital in 
Albany. 

Born in 
Albany, he 
was general 
manager of 
the John 
Aiello Ware
house in Al
bany for 40 

children. 
Services were from the Church 

of St. Thomas the Apostle. Burial 
was in Calvary Cemetery in 
Glenmont. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar, 

Contributions may be made to 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
Building Fund, 35 Adams Place, 
Delmar 12054 or Delmar Rescue 
Squad, 145 Adams St., Delmar. 

village of Voorheesville and a past 
member of the Voorheesville 
Ambulance Squad. He was named 
New Scotland "Citizen of theY ear" 
in 1983. He was a communicant of 
St. Matthew's Church and former 
past president of the Holy Name 
Society. 

Survivors include his wife, Mar
garet Cole Burgoon; three daugh
ters, Kathleen Valente of Cohoes 
and Sherry Burgoon and Patricia 
Miller, bothofVoorheesville;three 
sons, Gregory · Burgoon of 

March 25, at her home. 
Born in Troy, she lived in Troy, 

Syracuse and Brunswick before 
moving to Slingerlands six years 
ago. 

Mrs. Lynch was educated. at 
Prospect Heights Hospital and 
received a bachelor of nursing 
degree from Russell Sage Col
lege. She worked as a private duty 
nurse through Samaritan Hospi
tal in Troy and Albany County 
Nursing Home. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Buren of Northboro, Mass.; and 
four grandchildren. 

Services were from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany 
and St. Mary's Church. · 

Contributions may be made to 
the Wildwood School, 2995 Curry 
Road Extension, Schenectady 
12303. 

,. 

Mary McCulloch . 

·years. Mr. 
Angerame 

also worked for the town· of 
Bethlehem after he retired. 

Voorheesville, William Burgoon 
William Burgoon of Syracuse and Steven Burgoon 

William "Leo" Burgoon, 74, of of Coming, a brother, Howard 
Voorheesville died Saturday, Burgoon of Tonawanda; a sister, 
March 27, at Baptist Medical Cen- · Regina Wineberg of Montgomery, 
ter in Montgomery, Ala., while Ala.; and 13 grandchildren. 

Mrs. Lynch belonged to the 
DaughtersoftheAmerican Revo
lution, the Dutch Settlers Society 
of Albany, the Kindred Society of 
America, the Colonial Dames of 
America, Brunswick Historical 
Society and the New York and 
Vermont Society of Mayflower 
Descendants. She was a member 
of Memorial-United Methodist 

Mary McCulloch, 95, ot' Our 
Lady of Mercy Life Center in 
Guilderland and formerly of 
Bethlehem, died Thursday, 
March 25, at the nursing liome. 

Born in Bethlehem sh~ was a 
clerk for Delaware & Hudson Rail
road before she retired in 1964. · He was a life member of the 

Delmar Frre Department, a former 
fire commissioner and secretary I 
treasurer of the Delmar Fire Dis; 
trict. 

visiting his sister. Services will be today, March 
Born in Kingsville, Pa., he was 31, at 9:30a.m. from St. Matthew's 

a longtime resident of Church. 

She was a member of First Re
formed Church of Bethlehem in 
Selkirk. 

He was an Eagle Scout and 
memberofBethlehemSeniorCiti
zens. Mr. Angerame was a trip 
coordinator for the Jolly Bunch 
Travel Group. 

Voorheesville. . Arrangements are ]:>y the Reilly Church in Sycaway. Servic.es were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. · 

Mr. Burgoon was an engineer & Son Funeral Home in 
forthestateDepartmentofHealth Voorheesville. 

Survivors include her hus
band, Joseph John Lynch; two 
sons, Joseph John Lynch Jr. of 
Chicago and Dr. Steven Michael 
Lynch of Slingerlands; a stepson, 

in Albany for 31 years before he Contributions may be made to Burial was in Elmwood Cem
etery in Selkirk. retired. · Voorheesville Area Ambulance or 

He was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar.· 

He was an Army AIT. Forces Clayton A. Bouton Junior /Senior 
veteran of World War II. Here- High School. 

' --:; ! 

Raymond Charles.Colehamer of • • 
Voorheesville; a stepdaughter, Donald E. Harmon 

Survivors include his wife Rose 
A. Robilotto Angerame; three 
daughters, Carmella Sayer of 
I:ong Beach, Calif., Anne Bagley 
of Oviedo, Fla, and Geralyn Ar
cher of Poestenkill; a sister 
Catherine Sterling;· a brother, 
PatrickAngerame; and six grand-

ceived the American Campaign 
Medal and a World War II Victory 
Medal. 

Mr. Burgoon was aformer com
mander of Voorheesville Ameri
can Legion Post 1493, a former 
lieutenant of the Voorheesville 
Fire Department and American 
Legion liaison to Boy Scout Troop 
73. He was a former trustee of the 

'· 

""' In Memoriam ""' 
Robert J. Davis, Sr. 

April 3rd - Happy Birthday to a loving 
husband, father and grandfather

.We all miss you. . 
Mary, Children 
& Grandchildren 

Stephen B. Burnett 
Stephen B. Burnett, 51, of Geneva, Ontario County, died Thursday, 

March 18, at his home. 
Born in Poughkeepsie, he lived iri Favc~eville and Richmond, Va. 

before moving to Geneva. 
Mr. Burnett was a graduate of Rochester Institute of Technology. 
He worked for Agway in DeWitt for more than 25 years and was 

employed at Griffith Oil Co. as a vice president of sales and market
ing at the time of his death. 

He served on the board of directors of Junior Achievement. 
Survivors include his wife, Francine W.ard Burnett; his parents, Elaine 

C. And William F. Burnett of Voorheesville; a daughter, Megan 
Henson· of Fayetteville; a son, Brooks Burnett of Fayetteville; a sister, · 

Mary Elizabeth Regan of New York City; and a grandchild. 
Services were from the Eaton-Tubbs-Schepp Funeral Home in 

Fayetteville. 
Burial was private, 

Contributions may be made to the Stephen B. Burnett Scholarship 
Fund, c/o, Junior Achievement of CNY, PO Box 162, Liverpool13088. 

-~ Please, recycle 
this ne·wspaper 

~ 

Do ot'" TJ'h Kathryn' Colehamer Hems of Donald E. Harmon,· n. of 
f, ,ea ompSOn Grafton; 11 grandchildren; and Elsmere died Sunday, March21, 

Dorothea Pastori Thompson of four great-grandchildren. at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 
Arthur Terrace in Slingerlands s · h erv~ces were from t e Bryce . Mr. Harmon was a conductor 
died Tuesday, Feb. 23, at Albany F 1 H · T 
Medical Center Hospital. 

unera orne m roy. for Amtrak for 43 years before he 
Contributions may be made to retired in 1986. · 

Born on Font Grove Road in c · H ommumty ospice of Albany He was a Army Air Cor]is vet-
New Scotland, she lived in County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., eran of World War II. 
Loudonville and California before Alb 220 any 1 8. He was a former. member of moving to Slingerlands. 

the Elsmere Fire Co. and a in em
Mrs. Thompson was a secre- Leno··•a "Btl Bn•an her of Third Reformed Church in 

tary for Abele Tractor in Albany •., .,., u• "· Albany and the United Transpor-
and Argus Greenwood Printers- Lenore Tremblay Van Buren tation Union. 
before she retired. of Delmar died Tuesday, March 

Survivors include two daugh- 23, at Albany Memorial Hospital. Survivors include .his wife, 
Beatrice Blodgett Harmon; two 

ters, Pamela Danforth Yaco of Born in New York City, she 
Hastings on Hudson and Paula was the widow of Albert Francis sons, Gregg Harmon of Red Bluff, 
Remick of Averill Park; a sister, Van Buren .. _ Calif., and Glenn Harmon of 

Downers Grove, ill.; and a brother, 
Margaret Osteyee of San Luis Mrs. VanBurenwasanexecu- . Charles A. Harmon of Maine. 
Obispo, Calif.; and four grandchil- tive secretary of Barnes & Noble d Services were from the 

ren. inNewYorkCityformanyyears. Applebee Funeral Home in 
Services were from the Perry She had also worked as personal Delmar. 

KomdatFuneralChapelinatGlass secretary to Daryl F. Zanuck of 
Lake. Twentieth Century Fox. Mrs. Van Contributions may be made to 

Burial was in Elmwood Cern- Buren was a member of Third Reformed Church Memo-
etery in West Sand Lake. Bethlehem Senior citizens and a rial Fund, 20 Ten Eyck Ave., Al

communicant of St. Mary's bany12208ortheAmericanHeart 
Church in Albany. Association, 440 New Karner 

Lois Lynch 
Lois Carolyn Colehamer Lynch, 

80, of Font Grove Road in 
Slingerlands died Thursday, 

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Dorothy Farrell of Delmar 
and Teresa Van Buren of 
Brightwaters; a son, Robert Van 

The Spotlight will print paid Beath Notices 
for relatives and friends who· do not or ·have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will· also 
be printed for $25. 

Road, Colonie 12205. 

Charlotte DiPierro 
Charlotte 0. Di Pierro, 71, of 

Selkirk died Wednesday, March 
24, atAibany Medical Center Hos
pital. 

. Born in Canada, she lived in 
Selkirk for 52 years. 

She retired from the former 
Town &Tweed in Delaware Plaza 
in 1984. Mrs. DiPierro was a com
municant of St. Patrick's Church 
in Ravena. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Cosmo A. Di Pierro; two sons, 
Cosmo DiPierro Jr. of Maine and 
Leo A. Di Pierro of North Caro
lina; a daughter, Denise Legg of 
South Bethlehem; ·a brother, 
Denis ]. Blais of Guilderland; 12 

· grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren. 
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By JOSEPHA. PHILLIPS 

he Egg has been 
interested in doing 
something for Easter 
for a long time," said 
I.Joyd Waiwaiole, 
director of a new 

family theatrical event set to debut this 
weekend at Albany's premiere per
forming arts venue. "It sure seemed 
like a natural project for them." 

There's a joke in there somewhere. 
(Easter, after all, has done so much for 
the egg, why shouldn't it return the 
favor?) But it pays to remember that 
the formal name of the place is the 
Empire Center for the Performing 
Arts, not the familiar nickname that 
refers to its distinctive proille. 

And when Waiwaiole says it's a 
natural for the center to produce an 
Easter show, he's not referring to the 
shape of the building. 

"I mean, with all the family shows 
there," he continued, suppressing a 
chuckle. "It seemed natural for The 
Egg to produce one themselves and 
give it as a gift to the community." 

Nevertheless, there is a distin_ctly 
whimsical sensibility behind "Eggs for 
Easter: A Bunny's Tale," the new 
musical adventure for audiences of all 
ages about to crack open on Easter 
weekend, April3, for a single free 
performance. Written by Kyle Pullian1, 
the Egg's production 
manager, with music 
and lyrics by the 
facility's "Egg"
secutive Director, 
Joan Roberts, it's a 
whimsical exploration 
of a really burning, or 
shall we say frying, 
question: just why are 
Easter eggs colored -
and how' d the Easter 
bunny get involved in 
this egg business 

·anyway? 
How's this for a 

cracked fairy tale? 'We 
tell how the Easter 
bunny was recruited by 
the chickens, who make 
eggs and wanted to give 
them away," said 
Waiwaiole. "Now the 
Easter bunny has a crew 
of elves that help him make the eggs. 
But there's an obstacle, an egg-eating 
schlub who wants to comer the market 
on eggs, with the help of the weasels." 

With me so far? Hang in there. 
'The rabbit finds a way to color the 

eggs to hide them from the weasels, 
and it sort of catches on," he added -
not to mention hiding them from that 
egg-eating schlub, whose name, by the 
way, is actually that: Wilma Grouse 
The Schlub. · 

Follow all that? No? Well, the cast of 
characters includes Marva Ray as the 
the aforementioned villainess Schlub; 
David Dixon and Elizabeth Purcell as a 
weaselly pair; Brandon Jones as 
Charlie the Chicken andJohn Quinan 
as Mr. Poulet; Barbara Howard and 
-Caro!Jones as a pair of elves, and 
Neilson Jones as the star of the piece, 
the Easter bunny. 

Actually , the star of the thing may 
be a piece of scenery, a Rube 
Goldberg-esque egg-making machine, 
replete with smoke, bells, whistles, and · 
operators on bicycles and treadmills. 
"It's a pretty advanced piece of scen
ery," W aiwaiole .said of the contraption. 

Wacky enough for ya? For that, you 
can thank W aiwaiole. A sometime 
director and longtime costumer with 
the New York State Theater Institute, 
Live at the Lakehouse and Cap Rep, 
he's well-known in local theater circles 
as a veritable human cornucopia of 
visual invention. Remember the Albany 
Tricentennial over a decade ago, and a 
show at Washington Park called "Nice 
Tri, Albany"? All those bizzarro 
costumes, people wearing ships on 
their heads and so forth? Right, Lloyd's 
handiwork. 

He promises a feast for the eyes and 
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Pictured above are cast members John Quinan as Mr. Poulet, Neilson 
Jones as the Easter Bunny, Carol Jones as Beta. Below those behind the 
scenes include Lloyd Waiwaiole- director, Joan Rolierts- music and lyrics 
and Kyle Pulliam- writer.. · 

the funny bone in this fastpaced Easter 
farrago. "I do tend to start from the · 
visual and work toward the charac
ters," he said. "It should be pretty 
visually exciting. We've done all 
the tricks." He is abetted in 
his mayhem by costumer 
Patty Pawliczak, mask
maker Mark 
Carrigan and scenic 
designer John 
Fonti. 

There will be, 
Waiwaiole 
promised, 
plenty of 
audience 
participation, 
lots of kid
friendly antics, 
and enough 
sophisticated 
tongue-in-cheek 
humor to keep the 
adults cracking up 
too. 

'We're still fine
tuning it as we get 
ready to open," he said. 
"But we've travelled a good. 
ways from what Kyle originally wrote. 
We've ended up with a sort of child
hood commando-kung-fu-fighter mode 
of storytelling, which wasn't where we 
were originally headed at all." 

Despite all the tomfoolery, there is 
some content to this omelette. "A lot 
about holidays and giving and what is . 
good and what is kind," Waiwaiole said. 

And the Egg- pardon, the Empire 
Center- hopes to make this an 

annual tradition if it cracks 
'em up sufficiently the first 

time around. 
And what if the whole7 

enterprise lays a grade
A Extra Large? 'We all 
feel pretty good about 
it, but no body's 
talking about that," 
W aiwaiole says. 
"They don't want to 
jinx this. They are 
consciously not even 
thinking about doing 
it again until they see 
how it goes once." In 

other words, don't 
count your chickens 

befor<>.they hatch. 
You won't 
have to shell 
out a dime 
for this 

wacky enter-
prise, but the Egg is., 

expecting a crowd for its 2 p.m. perfor
mance, so reservations, at 473-1845, are 
a must to avoid a last-minute scramble. 

• 
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THEATER 

MONSTER 
one-man show by Daniel 
Maclvor. Proctor's Too produc
tion, Yulman Th9atre at Union 
College, Schenectady, April 2 
and 3, 8 p.m.; $15, $10 fol 
students. InformatiOn, 346-6204. 

H. M.S. PINAFORE 
classic operetta performed by 
New York Gilbert & Sullivan 
Players, Proctor's Theatre, State 
Street Schenectady, April 24. 8 
p.m., $29.50-$32.50. Information, 
346-6204, 

MUSIC 

IAN BOSTRIDGE 
acclaimed tenor.with Julius 
Di'ake on piano, Memorial 
Chapel of Union College, 
Schenectady, Apr\1 3, 8 p.m .. 
$20, $10 for students. Informa
tion, 388-6131. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Springtime in New York concert, 
featuring works by Schumann, 
Creston, Becker and Lees, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, State 
and Second streets, April 9, 8 
p.m., $14·$33. Information, 273-
0038. 

LES VIOLONS DU ROY 
Quebec orchesfra plays works 
by Handel and Bach, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, State 
and Second streets, April 11, 4 
p.m .. $22. Information, 273-0038. 

SAL~TE TO FRANK SINATRA 
with the Nelson Riddle 
Orchestar and Harry Connick 
Sr .. Proetor's Theatre, State 
Street, Schenectady, April 17, 8 
p.m .. $24.50-$29.50. Information, 
346-6204. 

L'ENSEMBLE 
chamber music concert 
featuring works by Plazzollo and 
Mayorga, Hampton Plaza, 
Broadway and State Street 
Albany, April18, 5 p.m., $15, 
children admitted free. 
Information, 436-5321. 

DANCE 

SWAN LAKE 
performed by Russian 
National, Ballet, Procto~s 
Theatre, State Street, 
Schenectady, April 2, 8 p.m., 
$32.50-$36.50. Information, 
346-_6204. 

FAMILY FUN 

DISCOVER STARS ON ICE 
featuring many Olympians, 
Pepsi Arena, 51 S. Pearl St., 
Albany. April 2, 7:30 p.m., $32-
$55. Information, 487-2000. 

SPACE WEEK 
celebration of 30th anniver
sary of moon landing with 
exhibits and speakers, April 5 
to 11, weekdays, 10 a.m. to 2 

·p.m. and 4:30 to 10 p.m., 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m .. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m .. 
Houston Field House of 
Rensselaer Plytechnic 
Institute, Burdett Avenue, 
Troy. 

THE MAGIC SCHOOL BUS 
based on PBS children's science 
show, Proctor's Theatre,.State 
Street, Schenectady, April14, 7 
p.m .. $22.50-$25.50. Information, 
346-6204-

VISUAL ARTS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Pop Art: Selections from the 
Museum of Modern Art, through 
May 2; stoneware and antique 

-furniture exhibits; pius permanent 
collectjons. Empire State Plaza, 
Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-58?7. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY 
AND ART 
200 Years of Collecting, throuQh 
May 30, Shining Objects from Our 
Past, silver from the Institute 
Collection, through MaY 30, The 
Iconography of George washing· 
ton, through May 30, 125 
Washington Ave. Information, 463-
4478·. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 
439-1603. -

AUDITIONS 
for Park Playhouse summer 
production of ~Gypsyu in 
Albany, for 10- to 13-year-olds, 
Aprill and 2 from 4 to 7 p.m .. 
April 3 tram 10 a.m. to noon. for 
14 to adult, April 1 and 2 from 8 
to 11 p.m., April3 from noon to.2 
p.m., all should be prepared to 
sing 16 bars of a show song, 
Albany Center Gallery, 60 
Orange St. Information, 434-
2035. 

AUDITIONS 
for Park Playhouse II summer 
production of "Gypsy" in 
Albany. for 10- to 13-year-olds, 
April. 1 and 2 from 4 to 7 p.m., 
April3 from 10 a.m. to noon, for 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 14 to adult, Aprill ond 2 from 8 
Designer Crafts Council Members .. to 11 p.m., April 3 from noon to 2 
Show, through May 2, plus p.m., all should be Prepared to 

lw1\l'(' m'"' z1~":1m l>x--(1,.,1 "" .J ... Uwl ,. ~Gil ~:~~~~~~~~o~~h~~~s~-N4~g-~~~~ce ~:~;~Xi~~~~~~~{~~:·. 
:: VV 8 d n 8 S d a y , M arC h 3 1 :): ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES COLONIE TOWN BAND 

' ' • "The Real Life Donnie Brasco " Joseph Pistone speaks w Sculptors Choose Sculptors. openings for percussion, fuba 
, • • . • . c,c, ___ through Apnl16, 23 Monroe St. and bassoon players, rehearsals 

,, about hiS expenences as an undercover FBI agent, Carl B. 'X!Intormotlon, 462-4775. on Mondays at 7:30pm at 

:_• .•. ·.~.·_;_:._· Taylor Auditorium, Schenectady County Community College, ;'j ETCHINGS oN BIBLICAL THEMES town hall, Route 9, Newtonville 
' 78 Washington Ave.' 7 p.m. - '••• by Joan Bohllg, Visions Gallery. 40 Information, 356-4331. 

• {% N. Main St., Albany, through May COLONIE CENTENNIAL BRASS 

.•. '_-__ ·._·_•_•_•_• Friday, April 2 'c!3,8o.m.fo8p.m,Monday C~OIR 
· • Choral concert featuring Cherubini's "Requiem inC minor," i!J ~~~ough Friday. lntomotlon, 

453
- ~~~~s~~s~~~~;~:;'0~cf~~i~~v 
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at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 384- . 
1924 .. 

AUDITION 
for Capitol Hill Chorol Society 
for the--1997-98 season. All_ 
voice parts. lnforf0ation, 465-
3328 or 374-4399. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to 
join in singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed
Church, 20 TenEyck Ave.,
Aibany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
singers needed, rehearsals at 
Columbia High School, Luther 
Road, East Greenbush, 7 tO 9 
p.m., Tuesdays .. Information, 
477-8308. 

CLASSES/LECTURES 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave. lriformation, 463-4478. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet. 1098 Parkwood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced, taught by 
Kristin Woodward. Information, 
783-1828. !7 ~f~~~~~~~t.~~~~?~~~rch, 362 State St.,Aibany, 7:30p.m. ' andfhirdTuesdayofthemonfh, 

;1,1; ~~~~f~~~fer: A~~~! T~e," children's theater, The lJ . . . Spo+!i~h+NQ..WS"Pf[,Q..r 
I ~egqgu~~~~R~~~!~~ebi~~:9i~~~~8Yat2n~o~·a:r~~xb~h~~kets 11 _____ -_-. __ •_J C.,!tr..s-s-i.fiQ..ck 1 ·')or'- · Or '/ov.' 
w Information, 473-1845. · . W IL-
~ Tue~day, April 6 I ~~~ · J t--.iMiQ.. 
1 •Canad1an wnter and editor Barry Callaghan and award- ,,, 
!li Winning poet Hayden Carruth read from their work, Recital I L/· s?-L/?L/0 
k_._•_._···. Hall, Performing Arts Center, University at Albany, 8 p.m. 1 
R! Information, 442-5620. · · · 
"""""'''' "'-,- TtMiWfM(4'~~tt' tt#lt E I ,_-__ ,'f&Mfill&f*#M ~[@ffiJNf ~::qu -,,q;;:~::·.,::W:miTJili?JfJ?W%1F'' ··t~WBt~;; '----,--------------------------------' 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 

BUSINESS NETWORK INT'L 
Visitor's Day breakfast program, 

.. Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7-8:30 a.m. $5. Information, 478-
0066. 

PASSOVER SEDER 
..: Hosted by Rabbi Nachman, 

Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 6 p.m. 
Also 4/l. In English. Reservations, 
439-8280. 

~ 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Centennial Historical Lecture on 
Hudson River Painters with Mark 
LaSalle, Voorheesv!\le Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 
Information 765-2791. 

S.BETHLEHEM U.M. CHURCH 
~who are these men?N, Lenten 
drama depicting the Last 
Supper, followed by _Commun
Ion service, 7:30p.m. 65 
Willowbrook Avenue. Informa
tion. 767-2281. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Maundy Thursday service, 7:30 
p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information, 

ttllti~soA.¥ .-.-~439-4328. -

!,~~~!~ l} .-.·-···· NEW SCOTLAND 
;,.o;;;;o, ........ _ ........ ;..o; _ _. HELDERVIEW GARDEN CLUB 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. InformatiOn. 439-
4955. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Meeting and workshop on Mass 
Design Floral Arrangement with 
master gard9ner Jean Joel, 
Voorheesville Public Library', 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, 7 
p.m. Reservation 439-5973. . 
LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H groupforagesato 19, 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, 
Feura Bush Road, 7 to 8 p.m. 

•Y~R\DAV···. 
A!'RIL 

BETHLEHEM 

BOOKS IN THE MORNING 
Discussing ~All the King's MenN 
by Robert Penn Warren, 10:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m .. Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information 439-9661. 

FRIDAY FISH-FRY 
Selkirk Fire Co. No. 1. Maple 
Ave., Selkirk, servings 4:30-7 
p.m., $6 adults, $3 children 
under 12. Sponsored by Ladies· 
Auxiliary. 

APPLICATION FOR ver, Delaware. solely of the follOwing: 
LEGAL NOTICE~--
(f) seeking or consenting to the 
appointment of a receiver , liquida
tor, assignee, trustee, sequestra
tor, custodian or any similar official 
for the Company or the LLC or a 
substantial portion of the proper
ties of the Company or the LLC; 

A~~~~:il'fN~E~~ TILCLCAL SEVENTH: The articles of organi- {i) To act as and exercise all of the 
· zation of the limited liability ·com- authority of the manager of Co-

Under Section 802 of the Limited pany have been filed with the Sec- lombiaCarmen Group, L.L.C., {the 
.. Liability Company Law retary of State of Delaware who "LLC"), and to be a member of the 

FIRST: The name of the limited has an address of 401 Federal LLC , which is enga~ed solely in 
liability company is Vatical Enter- Street, Suite 4, Dover, Delaware theownership,operatlonandman
tainment LLC. -19901. agement of a commercial real es

tate project known as Rite Aid Drug
store located at 3912 Carman 
Road, Town of Guilderland, New 
York (the WMortgaged Premises"), 
pursuant to an in accordance with 
these Articles of Organization and 
the LLC's Operating 
Agreement;and 

{g) making any assignment for the 
benefit of the Company's or the 
LLC's creditors; or "SECOND:Thejurisdictionoforga

nization of the limited liability com
pany is the State of Delaware. The 
date of its organization is February 

,2,t999. 

THI AD: The county within this state 
in which the office of the limited 
liability comPany is to be located is 

_,Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 

" The post office address within thiS 
state to which the secretary of state 
shall mail a Copy of any process 
served against him or her is 3 

.- Airport Park Blvd., Latham, New 
York 121.10. 

FIFTH: The address of the limited 
liability company required to be 

• maintained in the State of Dela
ware is 9 East'loockerman Street, 
Dover, Delaware. 

SIXTH: The limited liability com-
~ pany is in existence in the State of 

Delaware. 

SEVENTH: The Articles of Organi
zation of the limited liability com
pany have been filed with the Sec
retary of State of Delaware who 
has an address of 401 Federal 
Street, Suite 4, Dover, Delaware 
19901. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this cer
tificate has been subscribed this 
11thdayofFebruary, 1999, by the 
undersigned who 'affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

Richard A Langer, 
, Fact 

(March 31, t 999) 

Attorney-in-

APPLICATION FOR 
AUTHORITY OF MICROWARE 

DISTRIBUTING LLC 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this cer
tificate has been subscribed this 
1 tth day of February, t 999, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements niade herein are tr~.oe 
under the penalties of.perjury. 

Richard A. Langer, Attorney-in
Fact 
(March 31, t 999)" 

APPLICATION FOR 
AUTHORITY-OF 

VISIONPLA V LLC 

Under Section 8Q2 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liabilitycompanyisVisionP1ayLLC. 

SECOND: The jurisdiction of orga
nization of the limited liability com
pany is the State of Delaware. The 
date of its organization is February 
2,1999. 

' THIRD:Thecountywnhinthisstate 
in which the office of the limited 
liability company is to be located is 
Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within this 
state to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess served against h1m or her is 3 
Airport Park Blvd., Latham, New 
York 12t 10. 

{ii) To engage in such other lawful 
activities permitted to' companies 
by the Limtted Liability Company 
Law of the State of New York as 
are necessary or incidental to the 
foregoing. 

{iii) the Company shall be prohib
ited from incurnn~ indebtedness 
of any kind except 1n its in capacity 
as manager of the LLC. 

THIRD;theCountywtthintheState 
of New York in which the office of 
the Company is· to be located is 
Albany County. 

{h) taking any action Or causing the 
LLC to take any action in further
ance of any of the foregoing; 

2) For so long that certain loan 
between Lehman Brothers Hold-, 
ings Inc., d/b/a Lehman Capital, a 
division of Lehman Brothers Hold
ings Inc. and the LLC (the."Loan") 
is outstanding, the C.ompany shall 
not: 

(a) amend the Articles of Organi
zation or cause the LLC to amend 
its Articles of Organization without 
the consent of the holder of the 
Loan; 

(b) engage in ant business activity 
other than as set forth in Article 
SECOND; 

(c) withdraw as a member of the 
LLC; 

FOURTH: The Secretary of Slate 
isdesignatedasagentoftheCom- (d) dissolve, ·liquidate, merge, or 
pany upon whom process against sell the Company's assets, Or 
the Company may be served. The cause the LLC to dissolve, liqui
post office address within or with- date, consolidate, merge, or sell 
out the State of new York to which the LLC's assets; or 
the Secretary of State shall mail a {e) transfer its interest or a portion 
copy. of any process against the thereof in the LLC , except as ex-
Company served upon the Secre- · d · h L 
tary of State is C/o JAN Develop- pressly permltte m t e oan 
ment LLC, 30 Corporate Circle, Agreement; 
Albany, New York 12203, Atten- {f) permitanytransferofanydirect 
tion: President. or indirect ownership interest in 

the LLC such that the transferee 
FIFTH: The Compar:-y shall h8.ve ownintheaggregatewiththeown
the power to indemnity • to the full ership interests of its affiliates a,nd 
extent permitteid by the LLCL, as fa · LLC 

FIFTH: The address of the limited amended from time to time, all mily members 10. the • more 
than a 49% interest in the LLC, 

liability company required _to be persons whom it is permitted to unlesssuchtransfe'risconditioned 
maintained in -the State of Dela- indemnify pursuant thereto. 

· L k s D upondeliveryofanacceptablenon-
ware IS 9 ooc erman treet, o- SIXTH: The Company shall have consolidation opinion to the holder 
ver, Delaware. the following powers and limita- of the Mortgage Loan and to any 
SIXTH: The limited liability com- tions: applicable rating agency concern-
pany !sin exi~ence in the State of 1 h f d h . hd 1 ing, as applicable, the LLC, the 
Delaware. n ~ e event 0 eat '~it rawa' new:transfereeand/or-theirrespec-

r~tlrem":nt, r~m?val,. msolve~cy, tive owners 
SEVENTH: The articles of organi- d1ssolut1on, hqu1dat1on, term1na- - · 
zation of the limited liability com- tion, resignation, incapacity, as- 3) All property owned by the LLC 
pany have been filed with the Sec- signment for the benefit of credi- shall be owned by the LLC as an 

Under Section 802 of the Limited retary of Stat,e of Delaware who tors or adjudication of bankruptcy 
Liability Company Law . has an address of 401 Federal or incompetency of any Member, 

... FIRST: The name of the limited Street, Suite 4, Dover, Delaware the Company shall continue, and 
19901. · shall not dissolve. liability company is Microware Dis-

lributing LLC. INWITNESSWHEREOF,thiscer
SECOND:Thejurisdictionoforga- tificate_-has been subscribed this 

.-- nization of the limited liability com- 1 Hh day of February, 1999, by the 
pany is the State of Delaware. The- undersigned who affirrt:JS that the 
date of its organization is February statements mad~ here1n ~re true 

SEVENTH: The following provi
sions regulate the internal affairs 
of the Corporation: 

2,1999. under the penalt1es of perJury. 

1) A unanimous vote of all Mem
bers , is required to take on its own 
behalf or cause the Company to 
take the following actions: • THIRD:Thecountywithinthisstate 

in which the office of the limited 
liability company is to be located is 
Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of Stale 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within this 

~ state to which the secretary of state 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against him or her is 3 
Airport l?ark Blvd., Latham, New 

.._ York12110. 

FIFTH: The address ofthe limited 
liability company 1equired to be 
maintained in the State of Dela-

- ware is 9 Loockerman Street, Do-

Richard A. Langer, 
Fact 
(March 31, 1999) 

Attorney-in-

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 

COLUMBIA CARMAN 
HOLDINGS, L.L.C 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the State 
of New York 

(a) Causing the Company or the 
LLC to become insolvent; 

{b) Commencing any case, pro
ceeding or other action on behalf 
of any jurisdiction relating to bank
rupt~, insolvency, reorganization 
or relief of debtors; 

{c) instituting proceedings to have 
the Company Or the LLC adjudi
_cated as bankrupt or insolvent; 

~IR~.T: The name _of !he limit":d (d) consenti~g to the institution of 
hab1hty comp~ny IS Col~mbla ing-up, dissolution, composition, 
9arman Holdings, L.L.C. {the. liquidation or other relief on behalf 
Company). - of the Company or the LLC o~ its 

SECOND: The Company's busi- debts under any federal or state 
ness and purpose shall consist law relating to bankruptcy; 
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BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Good Friday Tenebrae service. 
7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. lnforma~ 
tion, 439-4328: 

"PASSION PLAY" 
Lenten drama depicting the life 
of Christ with a graphic 
depiction of the Crucifixion (not 
suitable for young children). 7:30 
p.m, South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church , 65 
Willowbrook Ave. Information. 
767-2281'. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Eat-in or take-out, New Salem 
Volunteer Fire Dept., New Salem 
Road (85A). New Salem. 4:30- 7 
p.m. Information 765-2231. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
entity and, insofar as permitt~d by 
applicable law, no Member shall 
have any ownership interests in 
any LLC property in its individual 
name or right, and each Member's 
Membership Interest shall be per
sonal property for all purposes. 

4) The Company shall, and the 
Company shall require the LLC to 
conduct its business and opera
tion in accordance with the follow-
ing provisions: 

(a) not commingle its assets with 
those of any other entity and hold 
its assets in its own name; 

{b) conduct its own busin·ess in its 
own name; 

(c) maintain bank accounts, books, 
records, accounts and financial 
statements separate from any 
other entity; ·-

{d) maintain its books, records, 
resolutions and agreements as 
official records and separate from 
any other entity;· 

YOUTH GROVP 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

FIVE RIVERS PROGRAM 
Outdoor bird walk, Five Rivers 
Enviuronmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, · 
Delmar, 10 a.m. Free. Informa
tion 475-0291. 
BETHLEHEM GRANGE DINNER 
Roast pork dinner, Bethlehem 
Grange HalL Route 396, 
Becker's Corners. Selkirk, 4-7 
p.m., handicapped accessible . 
Adults $8. children $4. Informa
tion· 767-3342. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
any overhead expenses that are 
shared with an affiliate, including 
paying for shared office space and 
services performed by any em
ployee of an affiliate; 

(n) use separate stationary, in
voices, and checks bearing its own 
name; · 

{o) not pledge its assets for the 
benefit of any other entity; 

(p) hold itself out as a separate 
entity and correct any known mis
understanding regarding its. sta
tus as a separate identity; 

(q) not identify itself or any of its 
affiliates as a division or part of the 
other;and 

(r) file its tax returns separate from 
those of any other entity B.nd not to 
file a consolidated federal income 
tax return with any other com
pany. 
As used herein, "affiliate" means 
any person controlling, under com
mon control with or controlled by 

(e) pay its. own liabilities out of its the person in question, and the 
own funds. · term "control' means the posses-

sion, directly or indirectly, of the 
(f) maintain adequate capital in powertodirectorcausethedirec
light .of contemplated business tion of the management and poli
operations; cies of a person, whether through 
(g) observe all limited liability or ownership of voting securities, by 
9ther organizational formalities; contact otherwise. 

(h) maintain an arm's -length rela- {5) The members of the Company 
tionship with its affiliates; with any are to consider the interests of the 
transactions entered into with af- Company's creditors and the 
filiates be1ng on commercially rea- LLC's creditors in connection with 
sonable terms; all company actions. 

(u pay the salaries of tts own em- IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
ployee~ from it~ ~wn funds and the undersigned haS certified this 
mamta1n a. S!ffflclent number of Articles of Organization and does 
employees 1n hg~tof c?ntemplated hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
busmess operat1ons, underpenaltiesofperjurythis24th 
0) not guarantee or become obli- day of February, 199. 
gated for the debts of any other MANAGER 
entity or hold qut its cr~dit as being 
available to satisfy the obligations s/ Joseph R.- Nicolla 
of others; (March 31 , 1999) 
(k) not acqu'ire obligations or se
curities of affiliates or sharehold
ers; 

(I) not make loans to any other 
person or entity; 
(m) allocate fairly and·reasonably 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

ChineSe Resta\uant 

BJpecializing in Dumplings, Lu~ches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a ~eek. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

• 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 

Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
for the best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience "439-2990 

For only 
540.50* a week 

your ad 
in this space 

would reach over 

45,000 readers 

of the three 
Spotlight 

Newspapers 
('4 Week Minimum) 

THFSPOTL/GH7i; 

'-::'JtWttfi!fU\CT Mt&f@t_: __ .IIIlMEilt 'l¥EI\::-!!![j~ii)l6aNflfiii'Ji 

a. guide to services for your horn~ 

IIIIRIMiiitB1stifat'l 
;;;;;;;;=~===9! BY DESIGN REMODELING 

• Additions 
• Siding 
• Drywall 
• Remodeling 
• Roofing 
• Decks . 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Competitive Prices-Guaranteed 

I'~>+ I!Ul~ii'RI<:liA!. ffl 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

· All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

Il'llliEIE IES\TI'ITI'Il.I.ITI'IE!ll 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

Chicorelli Funeral Home, Inc. 
Why is it so special? 

We're still Independently owned. 
331 Delaware Me, Albany, NY 

463-6656 
Arthur P. Farunoli, Owner 

. ·t\o\f. HAN!JYJ~V1\, \ _., "We Do II All" "I f 

Gutters cleaned for snow & ice 
Save costly water damage repairs 

478·0405 CURT 

For All Your Home 
Improvement Needs 
•1 00% Financing 

Available 
-We Accept-
~ Ill ielll!1!. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

0 

:II ' 
3947 
19-4643 

\ama./ 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• ruumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439·6863 
·FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Vinyl Windows & Siding • Roofing 
Kitchens & Baths • Decks 
Specials on Kitchens, Bath 

and Ceramic Tile 

475·0012 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Renaissance Kitchens & Baths 
(518) 238-Q867 

+ Custom Kitchens & Baths 
+ Brick Patios & Footpaths 
+ Affordable+ Reliable -

Call Today for a FREE consultation 

FREE Estimates 

,..,_ 
RemGdlllng 

Kltcflens a lathrooms 
Painting 
Masonry -

ceramic Tll11 
IIIJIIIITHSIIIU 

478·0284 
Flt/lf/qttft 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS•76~2~3 
R0.1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone · 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years flperience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/AOOiriONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renova;JJn, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518)767-9653 

I lliofAiiul'RdiiueHTifwl 

fARINA 
CONSlRUmDN 

Kitchen • Baths • Tiling 
Interior Painting • Windows 

Doors • Finished Basements 
Fully Insured 

Work Guaranteed 

381-4357 
Niskayuna, NY 

• Attic & Basement 
Conversions & Alterations 

• Custom Buill Ins, 
Bookshelves, Ceder Closets 

AFFORDABLE 
HOME 
largest handyman service. 
Insured, bonded, guaranteed. 

783·9531 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

JBS-' 
LAND SERVICES 

Stereo Units, etc 

Licensed & lllil .liil\lisillllll ~~~~~~~~ 
Fully Insured r 

Free Estimates 

"Your satisfaction is our 
only means of success" 

Call Tim at 

THE MOBILE 
WORKSHOP 
1-800-357-9537 

"Gaff for a free · 

Foundation 
& Basement Walls, 

Repaired or Replaced 

R. D. Postulka 
399-5440 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

FRANK POMAKOV 
Construction Company 

Home Repain 
l111ured - 40 Yean Euerience 

Carpentry • Painlinf 
Paperinf • Plumbinf 
Electric • Masonry 

356-7850 

HORTICUL TURt 
UNUMIHD 

LANDSCAPING 
,:;.. ~xpert, 

:<!'.,! Professional, 
·~ ••• Unique Landscape 

~esign & lns!alla!ion 
; · Mainlenance 

· Conslruclion 
' · Compuler Image ~esigning 

You iJesflfY8 The 8E8'fl 

'Wf /JO THINOB RIGHT" 

767-2004 \ 
-OUR ZZNPYEAR-

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Dethatching 
• Lawn Mowing · 
• Shrub & Tree 

Installation 

Call and Receive a FREE 
Estimate within 24 Hours 

475·1419 
MARIANA TRUCKING CO. 
TOPSOIL 
Premium Quality 

• Garden Manure • Agricultural Topsoil 
• Organic Mix 

Specializing in ... 
• Dozer Work • Roads 
• Driveways • Parking Lots 
• Stone • Finish Grading 
~Lot Clearing 

Commercial/Residential 
Excellent Prices/7 Days a Week 
Fast, Free Delivery or Pick-up 

438·6836 

ABC 
Yard Maintenance 

Spring and 
Fall Cleanups • 

MoliVIng. 
Shrubbery V\/ork 
and Landscaping 
CHRIS LINDSKOOG 

347 Elm Ave. 
Delml'!lr, Noow York 12054 

TeO. 439-2473 

Stop Shopping For 
Your Landscaping 
• Complete landscape 

Design & Installations 
• Light Excavation 
• Patios, Walkways & 
• Water Features 
• Night Lighting 
• Lawn Maintenance 
Commercial & Resid<~nf,aj 

484-1300 
SLINGERLANDS 

Picture Perfect 
David Slaver (51 

R & R Lawn Care 
• Seasonal clean-ups:.-. ' 

• Mowing • Much more · 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
Rich FUkins, Owner/Operator [ I 

756-3476 ·"', 
Nature Care 

Property Management 
Full Service Lawn Care 

M~wirig & Trimming 
Call for complete list of our service! 

Tel. 462·9060 Fax 462-9949 



THE SPOTLIGHt 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF 
~ 

ORGANIZATION OF 

4296 ALBANY STREET, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
~iability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: 

4296 ALBANY STREET, LLC 
~Company') 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
lOcated is Albany. -

·THIRD: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is De· 
.~ember 31,2049. 

FOURTH: A) Purpose. 

The nature of the business and of 
the purposes to be conducted and 
~emoted by the Company, is to 
engage solely in the following ac-
tivities: 

1) To acquire that certain parcel of 
,~al property , together with all 
improvements IQcated thereon, in 
the Town of Colonie, State of New 
York, commonly known as 4296 
Alb?tny Street (the "Premises"). 

2) To own, hold, sell, assign, trans· 
fer, operate, lease, mortgage, 
~edge and otherwise deal with the 

remises, including, but n·ot· lim-
"ted to, borrow $3,050,000.00 (the 
"Loan Amount") from Principal Life 
Insurance Company (togethersuc-
cessorsand assigns, the"Lender''), 
to be evidenced by a secured prom· 
issory note, whereby the Comlany 
promises to pay Lerider the ·oan 
Amount together with all accrued 
and unpaid interest thereon and all 
'6ther obligations and liabilities due 
or to become due to Lender pursu· 

• 

A Division of Charter One Bank 
FDIC Insured 

' Victoria Tomsons, 
Loan Officer 

o Residential Mortgages 
• o Purchases o Refinances 

o Pre-Qualifications 
Phone (518) 432-2363 

SLINGERLANDS 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

MAIN OFFICE 

WEEKEND 
,Apartments • Condos 
Deliveries • Cleanouts 
Free Estimates References 

Also Weekdays 

Painting & P~ 
· House & Deck Staining 

Housewashing 
27 Years- Reliable Service 

439-2348 . 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ant to the documents:oinstruments 
and agreements executed and 
delivered in connection with such 
loan (Collectively. the "Loan Docu· 
ments") and al other amounts, 
sums and expenses paid or pay· 
able to Lender pursuant to all such 
documents (collectively, the "In· 
debtedness"). 

3) To exercise all powers enumer· 
ated in the Limited Liability Com· 
pany Law of New York necessary 
or convenient to the conduct, pro· 
motion or attainment of the busi· 
ness or purposes otherwise set 
forth herein. 

4) Notwithstandin~ anything to the 
contrary set forth 1n paragraphs 1 
and 3 above, for so long as ar;/. 
Indebtedness remains outstan -
ing, the Company will continue to 
(i) be organized solely for the pur· 
pose of owning the Premises, (ii) 
not engage in any business unre-
lated to the ownership of the Pre-
mises, (iii) not have any assets 
other than those related to the Pre-
mises. r 

B. Certain Prohibited Activities 

Notwithstanding anything con-
~ined herein to the contrary, until 
the Indebtedness is paid in full, the 
Company: (i) will not materially 
amend its operatina agreement or 
the Company's Articles of Organi-
zation without first obtaining ap-
proval of the Lender; (ii) will not 
enga~ein,. seek or consent to any 
disso ution , winding up, liquida-
tion, consolidation or merger, and, 
except as otherwise expressly 
permitted by the loan Documents, 
will not engage in, seek or consent 
to any asset sale or transfer of 
partnership interests; (iii) without 
the unanimous consent of all ofthe 
Company's members, will not with 

· Surburban Painting Company 

' 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
Wallpaper Hanging and 

Power Washing 

tstBJ sa.nas • ,;m,f 
VOGEL 

Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

RoAoSo PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

439·2459 • 432· 7920 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

LEGAL NOTICE 
respect to itself or applicable, to 
any other corporation, limited part-
nership,limited liability company, 
or trust (each, an "Entity') in which 
it has a direct or- indirect legal or 
beneficial ownership interest (a) 
file a bankruptcy, insolvency or 
reorganization petition or otherwise 
institute insolvency proceedings or 
otherwise seek any relief under 
ant laws relating to he relief from 
de ts or the protection of debtors 

·g,enerally; (b) seek or consent to 
t e appointment of a receiver, liq· 
uidator, assignee, trustee, seques. 
trator, custodian or any similar of· 
ficial for such Entity or all or any 
portion of such Entity properties; 
(c) make any assignment for the 
benefit of such Entity's creditors; 
or (d) take any action that might 
cause such Entity to beco:ne in-
solvent; (iv) will have no indebted-
ness other than the Indebtedness 
and unsecured trade payables in 
the ordina~ course of business 
relating to t e ownership and -op-
eration of the -Premises which (1) 
do not exceed, at any time, a maxi-
mum amount of one percent (1%) 
of the Loan Amount and (2) are 
paid wnhin thilty (30) days of the 
date incurred; (v) will not assume 
or guarantee or or become obli-
gated ·for the debts of any other 
person or Entity or hold out its 
credit as being available to satisfy 
the obligatiOns of any other person 
or Entity, except for the Indebted-
ness; (vQ will not pledge its assets 
for the benefit of any other person 
or Entity; and (vii)will not make 
loans to any person or . 

C) Indemnification 

The Company shall have the power 
to indemnify, to the full extent per-
mitted by the Limited Liability Com-
pany Law, as amended from time 

"''""""~ ,.,,,,. 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

Ful!y Insured · References Available 

LEGAL NOTICE 
to time, all persons whom it is 
permitted to indemnify pursuant 
thereto. NotwithstandinQ the fore-
~oing, any indemnification of the 

ompany's members shall be fully 
subordinated to any obligations 
respecting the Premises (includ· 
ing, without limitation, the mort· 
gage which secures the Indebted· 
ness) and such indemnification 
shall not constitute a claim against 
theCompanyintheeventthatcash 
flow in excess amounts necessary 
to pay holders of such obligations 
is Insufficient to pay such obliga· 
tions. 

D) Separateness Covenants. 

Notwithstandin~. anything con· 
tained herein tot e contrary, in, in 
order to preserve and ensure its 
separate and distinct. Company 
identity, the Company, for so long 
as any Indebtedness remains out-
stand1ng (i) will not fail to correct 
any known misunderstanding re-
garding the separate identity of 
such Entity, (ii) will maintain its 
accounts, books, records separate 
from any other person or Entity, 
(iii) will maintain its books, records, 
resolutions and agreements as 
official records, (iv) wilt not com-
mingle its funds or assets with those 
of any other person or Entity, (V) 
will hold its assets in its own name, 
(vi) will conduct its business in its 
name, (vii) will maintain its its fi-
nancial statements , accounting 
records and other Entity docu· 
ments separate from any other 
person or Entity, (vii) will pay its 
own liabilities out of its own funds 
and assets, (ix) will observe all 
Company formalities, (x) will main· 
tain an arms·length relationship 
with any other person or Entity 
directly or indirectly controlling , 
controlled by, or under common 

l Co~"el/'• C .. t 
~~ J3o«~/;"11 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing 

9 
Michael 
D f emp 

475-0475 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
control with the Company or any ments, deed of trust· or mortgage 
person or En~ owning a material until the Indebtedness has been 
interest in the ompany, either di- paid in full or Otherwise completely 
rectly or indirectly (collectively, discharged. 
the" Affiliates"), (xi) will not acquire 

FIFTH: Voting. obligations or securities of its ben· 
eficial owners or members, (xii) Notwithstandin~ anything con-
will allocate fairly and reasonably tained herein tot e contrary, when 
shared expenses, including, with· acting on matters subject to the 
out limitation, shared office space vote of the members, notwithstand· 
and uses separate stationary, in· ing that the Company is not then 
vOices and checks, ~iii) will hold insolvent, the members and the 
itself out and identi itself as a managing member shall take into 
separate and distinct Entity under account the interest of the 
its own name and not as a division Company's creditors, aS well as 
or part of an"G other persOn or En· those of the members. 
tity, (xiv) wil not identify its mem· 

SIXTH: The_ secretary of state is bers or any Affiliates as a division 
or part of it,.(xv) will not enter into designated as agent of the Com-

or be a party to, any transaction pany u~on whom process against 
with its members or its Affiliates it may e served. The post office 

except in the ordinary course of its address within or without this state 
business and on terms which are to which the secretary of state shall 

intrinsically fair and are no less mail a copy of any process against 

favorable to it than would be ob· the Company served upon him· or 

tained in a cOmparable arms·length her is: 
transaction with an unrelated an 387 State Street 
third party, (xvi) will pay the sala· 

Albany, New York 12210 ries of its own employees from its 
own funds, and (xvii) will maintain ATIN.: Mr. William F. Mclaughlin 
adequate capital in light of its con-

SEVENTH: The effective date of templated business operation. the Articles ,of ·organization· shall 
E. Dissolution be the date of filing with the Secre· 

Notwithstandin~ anything c9n- tary of State. 
tained herein tot e contrary, to the EIGHTH; The Cdmpany is to be 
extent permissible under appli- managed by its sole member, The 
cable federal and state tax law, the Mclaughlin Limited Partnership. 
vote of a majority-in-interest of the 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thiscer-remaining members is sufficient to 
continuetheexistenceoftheCom· tificate has been subscribed to this 

pany.lf such vote is not obtained, 5th day of March,1999, by the un-

for so long as the indebtedness dersigned who affirms that the· 

remains outstanding, the company statements made herein are true 
shall not liquidate the premises under the penalties of pe~ury. 

without first obtaining approval of s/ E.J. Vandergrift, 
the Lender. The Lender may con~ 

Attorney·in-Fact tinue .to exercise all of its rights 
under their existing ~ecurity agree- (March 31,1999) 

Brian Grady Roofing 
Large & Small Jobs 

Welcome 

Fot fh01e who tlem1ntl #be 
highelf qu•llty, 

stk lor Brl1n fJutly 

436-3938 
Fully Insured Many References 

liNing th1 11mmunlly for 16 yem 

o Complete Tree Removal 
o Pruning • Cabling o Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

'Jitik4-
STUMPREMOVAL 

Free Estimates/lnsuretsr--., 
Reliable Service ( 

439-870 

I. 'i&WilietiCARE .;;mli; I 
Tbe Doc Tral~;ter 
. Professional dog training 

by Ron McLaughlin 

Obedience • Protection • Show 
Handling • Problem Solving 

"In Your Home" 
Letan expert with 

experience help with your 
behavior problems 

464-0158 
350 Sh~ker Run, Albany 

For All Your Home 
Improvement Needs 
•1 00% Financing 

Available 
... - We Accept -
EIIJ[ilg;_ 

FREE ESTIMATES 

756-3947 
1-800-419-4643 
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• ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
persons .whom it is permitted to liability company· served upon him (March 31, 1999) petitions nominating candidates for 3,1999. The pUrpose of the LLC is 
indemnify pursuant thereto. or her is: the office of Trustee of the to engage in any lawful act or activ-

OF THE. TOY CHEST, LLC 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 23A walker Way LEGAL NOTICE Bethlehem Public Ubrary for a full ity. The office of the LLC is to be 

Under Section 203 of the Lim~ed subscribed these Articles and do KEVIN CLEARY term of five(5) years commencing located in Albany County. The 
Liabil~ Company Law of the State hereby affirm thefore~oing as true Albany, New York 12205 GOVERNMENT· July 1,1999, to fill the vacancy Secretary of State is designated 
of New York under the penalties o pe~ury, this· FIFTH: The eliective date of the RELATIONS, LLC caused ~ the exEiration of the as agent of the LLC upon whom 

term of homas hen currently process against the LLC may be • 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 2nd day of March, 1999. Articles of Organization shall be 1. The name Of the limited liabil&- vacant, must be filed with the Clerk served. The address to which the 
natural person of at least eighteen s{THERESA L. EGAN, ESQ. the date of filing with the Secretary companyisKEVINCLEARYGO - of the School District;-90 Adams Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
(18) years of age and actin~ as the of State. ERNMENT RELATIONS, LLC. Place, Delmar, New York, not later of any process against the LLC is 
organizerofthelimited liabil:%com- Waite &Associates, P.C. SIXTH: The lim~ed liability com- 2. TheArticlesofOrganization ere- than4:30p.m.,EDT,April16, 1999. 14Anne Drive, Schenectady, New " pany, (the "Compa'lfel here y .be- Attorneys for CZAR Properties, pany is to be managed by 1 or ating the limited liability company TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT York 12303. 
1ng ~orined under ection 203 of LLC more members. were filed in the Office of the New votes will bE;! take ['I upon the follow- 1March31,1999) the Lim~ed Liabil'% Company Law 
of the State of ew York (the 90 North Pearl Street INWITNESSWHEREOF, thiscer- York Secretary of State on De- ing: 
"LLCL "), certifies that: Albany, New York 12207 tificate has been subscribed to this cember 4, 1998 and became ef-

1. Upon the appropriation of the NOTICE OF FORMATION < 
4th day of March, 1999, by the fective on said date. OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

FIRST: The name of the company necessary funds to meet the esti-
is THE TOY CHEST, LLC (herein-

(518) 463-4257 unders1gned who affirms that the 3. The principal officeofthelimited mated expenditure~ of said LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
(March31,1999) statements made herein are true liability company is in Albany The name of the LLC is Montalcino after referred tci as the "C?mpany"). under the penalties of perjury. Bethlehem Central School District 

SECOND: The business of the 
County. and authorizing the levy of taxes Associates, LLC. The Articles of '--

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION s/E.J. Vandergrift, Attorney-in-Fact 4. The Secretary of State is desig- theref9re; Or~anization of the LLC were filed 
Company is to enga~e in the sale OF VIDEO VALUES, LLC (March 31,1999) nated aS the agent of the limited 2. For the election of-th~ee(3) mem- wit the NY Secretary of State on 
of toys, leasirig, own ng and oper- March3, 1999. The purpose of the 
ating r:etail space and any and aU UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE liability company upon whom pro- bers of the Board of Education of LLC is to en~age in agy lawful act 
thin~s necessary, convenient or LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY .ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION cess against it m~ be served and said Bethlehem Central School or activity. T e office the LLC is ,. 
inci ental to that purpose. LAW the post office a dress to which District, for a lull term of three (3) OF ROSETTI HOLDING the Secretary of State shall mail years; all commencing July 1,1999, to be located in. Albany County. 
THIRD: The countyw~hin the State FIRST: The name of the limtted COMPANIES LtC any copy of process against it is to fill vacancies caused bf the ex- The Secretary of State is desig-
of New York in which the office of liability company is Video Values, Under Section 203 of the Limited· Kevin Cleary Government Rela- piration of the terms o Happy nated as the agent of the LI,:.C upon 
the Company is to be located is LLC. 

Liabil~ Company Law lions, LLC, 39 North Pearl Street, Scherer, James Schwab, and whom process against the LLC ·<-
Albany County. SECOND: The Coun~tlthin this 4th Floor,Aibany, New York 12207. Pamela Williams; may be served. The address to 

FOURTH: The effective date of state in which the o 1ce of the FIRST: The name of the lim~ed 
5 .. The limited liability company is 

which the Secretary of State shall 

the Articles of Organization shall limited liability company is to be liability company is: 3. Upon the appropriation of mail a copy of any process against 

I be the date of filing with the Secre- located is Albany County. ROSETTI HOLDING COMPA-
·formed for the purpose of engag· $531,450 to purchase nine "(9) the LLC IS 3900 State Street, 
in~ in the business of government buses for the Bethlehem Central Schenectady, New York 12304. c 

tary of State. THIRD: The Secretary of State is NIESLLC re ations, and any business pur- School District authorizing the levy (March 31, 1999) 
FIFTH: The Com~ does not designated as agent of the limited SECOND: The county wtthin the poses permitted by law. of taxes therefore; 
have a specific date dissolution liability company upon whom 'ro- state in which the office of the Dated: February 25,1999 4. Upon the appropriation of the NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
in addition to the events of dissolu- cess a~ainst if may be served. he limited liability company is to be (March· 31,1999) necessary funds to meet the esti- DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY ~ 

.. tion set forth by law. post o ce address within or with- located is Albany . mated ex~enditures of said COMPANY (LLC). out this state to which the secre-
SIXTH: The Secretary of State is tary of state shall mail a copy of THIRD: The latest date on which NOTICE Bethlehem ublic Library and au- The name! ofthe LLC is CATSKILL 
designated as the agent of the the limited liability company is to thorizing the levy ·of taxes there· 
Company upon whom process 

any process against the limited dissolve is December 31, 2049. The Annual Meeting of the fore; ASSOCIATES, L.LC. The Articles 
liability company served upon him Bethlehem Soccer Club will be held of Organization of the LLC were • against the Company may be or her is: FOURTH: }he Secretary of State on April5, 1999 at 7:00p.m. at the 5. For the election of one (1) trustee filed with the NY Secret~ of State 

served. The post office address 
159 Delaware Avenue Is designated as agent of the lim- Bethlehem Town hall. Members to the Board of trustees of said on February 10, 1999. he pur-

within or without the State of New ited liability company ugon whom Bethlehem Public Library, one for ~ose ofthe_LLC is to en~age in any YorktowhichtheSecretaryofState will be asked to vote on the elec-
No.224 process against it may e served. tion of Several Directors.· full term of five years commencing awful act or activity. T e office of 

~ may mail a copy of any process 
Delmar, New York l2054 The post office- address within or July 1,1999, to fill the vacancy the LLC -is to be located in Albany against the Company served upon without this state to which the Sec- Anyone interested in serVing on caused by the expiration· of the County. The Secretary of State is 

such Secretary of State shall be FOURTH: The_nanie'and street retary of State shall mail a copy of the Board of Directors should sub- term of Thomas Shen; .., designated as agent of the LLC The Toy Chest, LLC, c/o Wa~e address within this state of the any process against the lim1ted mit their name, address, phone 
6. RESOLVED that, subject to the upon whom process against the 

Associates, P.C. , 90 North Pearl registered agent of the limited li- liability company served upon him number and ~_statement of why LLC may be served. The address 
Street, Albany, New York 12207. abil~ company upon whom and at or her is: they are interested in serving on approval of Propos~ion 1 (the 1999- to 'Nhich the Secretary of State 
SEVENTH: The name and street whic process against, the limited the board in writing, ASAP, to: 2000 annual school' district bud- shall mail a copy of any process' 427 New Kamer Road ~et) and approval of Proposition 2 address within the State of New liB:bility company can be served is: Bethlehem Soccer Club authorizing the purchase of school against the LLC is 582 New Loudon 
York of the registered agent of the David W. Meyers, Esq. Albany, New York 12205 

c/o Lynne Thibdeau busses as part of its on-going fleet Road, Latham, New York 12110. < 
Company upon whom and at which 

Meyers & Meyers FIFTH: The eliective date of the renewal program) both of which (March 31, 1999) 
grocess against the Company can Articles of Organization shall be Post Office Box 305 are being voted upon at this an-e served is: 1734 Western Avenue the date of filing with the Secretary Delmar, NY 12054 nual meeting, the Board of Educa- NOTICE TO BIDDERS Waite & Associates, P.C. Albany, New_ York 12203 of State. (March 31.'1999) tion of the Bethlehem Central 

90 North Pearl Street SIXTH: The limited liabilit~ com- School District is hereby autho- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
FIFTH: The eliective date of the pany is to be managed y one rized.to: (a) provide transportation the Town Board of the Town of 

Albany, NY 12207 Articles of Organization is upon NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC- to and from the Middle School and Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
filing. manager. TION THE BETHLEHEM the High School to all students bidsforthefurnishing of Iron Cast-EIGHTH: The Company is to be IN WITNESSWHEREOF, this cer- CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT who reside one-half mile or more ings, specifically Heavy Highway • managed by c;me or more mem- SIXTH: The limited liability com- tificate has been subscribed to this OF THE TOWN OF from said schools commencing Frames and Grates, Hea'C High-bers. pany_ is to be managed by one or 17th day of February, 1999, by the BETHLEHEM AND NEW with the 1999-2000 school y,ear at wayManholeFramesand overs, 

NINTH: None of the members of 
more managers. undersigned who affirms that the SCOTLAND an approximate initial year y cost and Light Duty Frames and covers. 

the Company , in their respective SEVENTH: All or spec~ied mem- statements made herein are true COUNTY OF ALBANY, NEW of $125,300, and to appropriate during the period from 1 May 1999 .--
capacities as members, shall be bers are not to be liable in their under penalties of perjury. .YORK the necessary annual costs of to 30 April 2000 inclusive, for the 
personally or individually liable for capacity as members .for all or s/E.J. Vandergrift, Attorney in FaCt · same and le~ the necessary tax use of said Town, as and required. 
any debts, obligations or liabilities specified debts, obli~ations or li- NOTICE IS HER~BY GIVEN that therefore; an (b) to purchase the 
of the Company. abilities of the limited lability com- (March 31, 1999) the annual elect1on of the 1nhablt· ·additional buses to accomplish Bids will be received ~to 3:00 

pany as authorized pursuant to a~ts. of t~e above nc_tmed school same i.e. four (4) seventy-two(72) p.m.onthe14thdayof iil1999 
TENTH: A member, acting in his or Section 609 ofthe Limited Liability BETHLEHEM CENTRAL d1stnct will be held 1n the u8per passenger buses at an a approxi- at which time such bids will be 
her capacity as a manager of the Company Law, as such, a state- SCHOOL DISTRICT NOTICE gymn~ium of the Bethlehem en- mate cost not to exceed $265,500 publicly opened and read aloud at 
Company, shall not be personally mentthat all or specified members TOBID_DERS tral M1ddle School, 332 Kenwood and to levy taxes sufficient to pay the Town Hall, 445 Delawa-re , 
liable to the Company or its mem- are so liable is not provided. Avenue, Delmar, New York, on thecostsofsameandcollectsame Delmar, New York. Bids shall be 
bers for damages for any breach The Board of Education of the Wednesday, May 18, 1999, be- in installments in such years and addressed to Mrs. Sheila Fuller, 
of duty as a manager, except for IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this cer- Bethlehem Central School District tween the hours of 7:00a.m. and amounts as determined by the Supervisor, Town of Bethlefiem, 
damares that, in addition .to an~· tificate has been subscribed this hereby invites the submission of 9:00p.m. EDT. Board of Education; and(c) 1n an- 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
and al other requirements for sue 19th day of Februa~ 1999 by the sealed bids in accordance with New York 12054. Bids shall be in 
liability, are found to have come undersigned who a 1rms that the Section 103 of the General Munici- The Board of Education will preseht ticipation of said tax, bonds are sealed envelopes whic!l shall b~ar- ~: 
about by reason of one or more statements made herein are true pal Law for the following: for consideration the school dis- authorized to be issued in an , on the face thereof, the name and 

trict budget for the period of July amount not exceed $265,500 and act(s) or omission(s) of such man- under the penaitie"s of perjury. ARTS AND CRAFTS a tax is vOted to pay the interest on address of the bidder and the sub-
ager and proximate~ resulting in a s/ David W. Meyers, Esq. 

1, 1999toJune30, 2000. Copies of 
said bonds, provided however, that ject of the bid. 

judgment or other 1nal adjudica- SUPPLIES, said budget rna¥ be previewed by 
tion which establishes that: (a) such Attorneys for Video Values, LLC any inhabitant o the distOct during such bonds may be issued and ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY of 

manager's acts or omissions were MAGAZINES AND · the fourteen (14)daysimmediately combined with any and all bonds each shall be submitted. Copies of 

in bad faith or involved intentional 
Meyers & Meyers PERIODICALS, preceding the annual election, ex- authorized and issued pursuant to the specification may be obtained 

misconduct or a knowing violation 1734 Western Avenue cept Saturdays and Sundays, be- Proposition 2 referred t9 above. from the Town Clerk at the Town 

of law; (b) such manager person- OFFICE AND tween the hours of 8:30a.m. and NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that ap- Hali,Delmar, New York. 

ally gained, in fact, a financial profit 
Albany, New York 12203 . INSTRUCTIONAL 4:00p.m., EDT at the Educational; plications for absentee ballots for The Town Board reserves the right 

.-c 

or other advantage to which such (518) 464'9075 SUPPLIES, 
Services Center, 90Adams Place, voting on these propositions may to waive any informalities in a.Rd/or 

manager was not otherwise legally (March 31 , 1999) Delmar, New York, and the office be applied for at the office of the reject any or all bids. 
entitled;or (c) with respect to a PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND of the elementary schools, the Sch})ol district Clerk, 90 Adams BY ORDER OF THE TOWN distribution which is the subject of ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION .ATHLETIC SUPPLIES, Middle School and the High School Place, Delmar, NY 12054. A list of BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 

,. 
Section 508 of the Lim~ed Liabil~y of the District. all persons to whom absentee bal-OF VILLAGE CENTRE LLC SCIENCE SUPPLIES, TECH- BETHLEHEM Company law NOLOGY SUPPLIES, PRINTING The· trustees of the Bethlehem lots shall have been issued will be 

· of the State of New York (the Under Section of the Limited Li- OF HIGHLIGHTS . Public Library will present for con- available in the office ofthe School KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ 
ability Company Law District Clerk, between the hours AAE "LLCL 1, such manager's acts were Sealed bids will be received until 

sideration the public library budget 
of 8:30a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on each 

<C 

not performed in accordance with FIRST: The name of limited liabil· for the period of July 1 , 1999 to TOWN CLERK 
section 409 of the LLCL. Neither ~ company is: VILLAGE CEN' 2:00 p.m., prevailing tirpe, on June 30,2000. Copies of the bud- of the five days prior to the annual 

the amendment nor repeal of this RE LLC. Wednesday, April21, 1999, at the get may be obtained at the refer- election on Ma~ 18,1999, except Dated: March 24,1999 
office of the Business Administra- ence desk of the library. Saturda~s and undays, and such (March 31, 1999) Article "TENTH" shall eliminate or SECOND: The county within the' tor at bethlehem Central School list will a so be posted at the polling reduce its effect relative to any PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO- ' state in which the office of the District, 90 Adams Place, Delmar, place on May 18,199. matter occuring, or any cause of limited• liability company is to be NewYork,atwhichtimeandplace TlCE that a public hearing to diS·· 

Steven O'Shea To place action, suit or claim that, but for located is Albany. all bids will be publiclfc opened. cuss the P.roposed school district 
this Article "TENTH", would ac-

THI AD: The latest date on which Specifi~tions and bid arm~ may bu~et w1ll be held on the 5th day School District Clerk crue or arise, prior to such amend-
the limited liability company is to be o~ta1ned at the same off1ce. of ay, 1999 at the Educational legal " ment, repeal or adoption of an in- Services Center located at 90 Dated: March 25,1999 your consistent provision. This Article dissolve is December 31, 2049. The Board of Education reserves Adams Place, Delmar, New York (March 31 , 1999) 

"TENTH" shall neither eliminate FOURTH: The secretary of state is the right to reject any or all bids. at 8:00p.m., EDT. notice call nor lirnit the liability of a mana9er designated as agent of the limited Any bids submitted will be binding 
Petitionsnominatingcandidatesfor NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A for any act or omission occurnng liability company upon whom o/o- for 90 day subsequent to the date 
the Board of Education for a full DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY Jaimie at prior to its adoption .. cessa~ainstitmaybeserved. he of bid opening. 
term of three (3) years commenc- . COMPANY (LLC). 

ELEVENTH: The Company shall post o ice address within or with- Board of Education ing July 1 , 1999 to fill vacancies The name of the LLC is Y2K Cam: have the power to indemnify, to the out this state to which the secre- STEVEN O'SHEA caused by the expiration of the merce, LLC. The Articles of Orga- 439·4940 lull extent permitted by the LLCL, tary of state sliall mail a copy of terms of Happy Scherer, James nization of the LLC were filed with · as ame~ded from time to time, all any process against the limited District Clerk Schwab, and Pamela Williams and the NY Secretary of State on March 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
MPG CONSTRUCTION, L~C 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF HE LIMITEO LIABILITY 

COMPAIN LAW) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Articles of organization ofMPG 
CONSTRUCTION, LLC (the"Com
pany") were filed with the Secre
tary of -State of the State of New 
York on February 18,1999. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE: __ ;... LEGAL NOTICE_. -- LEGAL NOTICE---
patentprocessors,copyrights,de- Donald Sommer, 2056 Central company is: Corporation Trust d) absent from his/her voting resi
signs, and similar- rights, trade- Avenue, Albany, New York 12205. Center, 1209 Orange Street, in the de nee because he/she is detained 
marks, trade symbols, and oth~r 5. The purpose 'of the business of -City of Wilmington, County of New in jail awaiting action by a grand 
in~ications of origin and ow_ner- the limited liabilitv company is to Castle. jury or awaiting trial or is confined 
sh1p granted by or recogmzed .d . .., . nd Th d dd f in prison after conviction for an 
underthelawsoftheUnitedStates provl ee~glneenngservlcesa. 7. e name an a ress o the offenseotherthanafelony. 
of America or of any state or sub-- ~o engag~ rn ~nY.Ia~ul ~-ct or act1v- authorized officer in -the jurisdic-
division thereof, or. of any foreign rtyforwh1ch hm1ted ~1abllitycompa~ tionofthelimitedliabilitycompany's Letters requesting applications for 
countryorsubdivisionthereof,and nl!3S may be organ1zed under ap formation where a copy of its ar- absentee ballots may be receiVed 
all rights connected therewith or phcable law. tides of organization is filed is: by the District Clerk not earlier 
appertaining th~reunto; (March 31 , 1999) State of Delaware, Division of Cor- than the thirtieth (3oth) day nor 

_ porations,401 Federal Street, Suite later than the seventh (7th) day 
franchises, licenses, grants, and NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 4, Dover, Delaware 19991. before the election. Requests 
concessions. 8_ The purpose ofTWEC.com LLC should be addressed to: 
(4) To cohduct any activities nee· Notice is hereby given that the is to conduct any business permit· Clerk, Board of Education 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
essar)' or incidental to such pur- Bethlehem, Albany County, New ted under the laws of the state of Voorheesville Central School Dis-
po~e anfod any other lawful act or York will hold a public hearjng on New York. trict 
act1vity r which lim~ed liability w d d A '17 1999 1 7 45 (March 31, 1999) -. 
companies may be organized un· e nes ay, pn ' ' a : Voorheesville, New York 12186 
der the LLCL, to engage in any p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 NOTICE TO BIO S 
otherlawfulactoractivityforwhich Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New DER The Clerk shall post the list in a 
limited liability companies may be York to take action on application NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that conspicuous place or places dur
organized under the LLCL. ofAmeradaHessCorporation,One the Town Board of the Town of ing the election, and any qualified 

Hess .Plaza, Woodbridge, New B hi h h b . . 1 d voter may challenge the accep-
Theoffice.ofthe Company istobe Jersey 07095for Modification to a et e em ere Y.rnvites sea e tance of the absentee voter's bal· 
located in the County of Albany, previously granted Special Excep- bids for the furnishing of Precast lot of any person on the list at that 
St t of N Y k Th S et tion under Article VI, Permitted Reinforced Concrete Manhole t' b k' h 11 d a e ew or . e ecr ary Sections during the period from 1' 1me, y rna 1ng a c a enge an 
of State has been designated as Uses, Section 128-12, Residence M 1999 1 30 A .1 2000 . 1 the reasons known to the inspec
the agent of the Company upon A District of the Code of the Town ay - 0 lpn Inc U· tors of election before the close of 
whom process against the Com- of Bethlehem for construction of a sive, for the use of said Town, as polls. 
pany may be served. The post 1680 sq. ft. convenience store and and when required. 
officeaddresstowhichtheSecre- other modifications to the site at Bids will be received up to 3:30 Dated: March 17•1999' 
tary of State shall mail a copy of premises· 1358 New Scotland p.m. on the 14th day of Apri/1999 Dorothea Pfleiderer, 
any process against the Company Road, Slingerlands, New York. at which time such bids will be District Clerk 
served upon such Secretary of Michael C. Hodom publicly opened and read aloud at 
State is 50 State Street, Albany, the Town Hall, 445 Delaware ; Voorheesville Central SchOol Dis-
New York 12207. Chairman Delmar, New York; Bids shall be trict 
(March 31, 1999) Board of Appeals addressed to Mrs. Sheila Fuller, (March 31, 1999) _ 

Supervisor, Town of Bethlehem, 
(March 31,1999) 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, · 

The Company is being formed to 
{1) engage in the real estate busi
ness as principal, agent, broker, 
and in anY lawful capacity, and 
generally to take, lease, purchase, 
or otherwise acquire, and to own, 
use, hold, sell, convey, exchange, 
lease, mortgage, work, _clear, im
prove, develop, divide, and other
wise handle, manage, operate, 
deal in, and dispose of real estate, 
real property, lands, multiple-dwell
ing structures, houses, buildings 
and other works and any interest 
or right therein; to take, lease, pur· 
chase, or otherwise acquire, and 
to own, use, hold, sell, convey, 
exchange, hire, leaSe, pledge, 
mortgage, and otherwise handle, 
and deal in and dispose of, as 
principal, agent, broker, and in any 
lawful capacity, such personal 
property, chattels, chattels real, 
rights, easements,- privijeges, 
chases in action, notes, bonds, 
mortgages and SfilCUrities as may 
lawfully be acquired, held, or dis
posedof;andtoacquire, purchase, 
sell assign, transfer, dispose of, NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
and generally deal in and w~h. as THE MCLAUGHLIN LIMITED 

New York 12054. Bids shall be in VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL OISTRICT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING sealed envelopes which shall bear NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING, 
PARTNERSHIP UNDER 

princifal, agent, broker, and in any SECTION 121•201 OF THE 
lawfu capacity, mortgages and REVISEO LIMITED 
other interests in real, personal, PARTNERSHIP ACT 
and mixed properties; to carry on a 
general construction, contracting, Notice is hereby given that the 
building, and realty management personsnamedbelowhaveformed 
business as principal, agent, rep- a limited partnerShip for the trans
resentative, contractors, subcon- action of business in the State of 
tractor, and in any other lawful New York by filing a Certificate of 
capacity; Umited Partnership of which the 
(2) T 0 carry on a general mer can. substance is as follows: 
tile, industrial, investing, and trad- 1. The name ofthe limited partner
ing business in all its branches; to ship is The Mclaughlin Umited 
devise, invent, manufacture, fabri- Partnership (the "Umited partner
cate, assemble, install, service, ship'). 
mairitain, alter, buy, sell import, 
license as licensor or lisencee, 2. Theofficeofthelimitedpartner
lease or lessor or lessee, distrib- ship is to be located in Albany 
ute, job, enter into; neQotiates, County. 

, on the face thereof, the name and 
Notice is hereby given that the address of the bidder and the sub- BUDGET VOTE AND 
board of Appeals of the Town of ject of the bid. ELECTION 
Bethlehem, .Albany County, New 0 c s G 
York will hold a public hearing on ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY of N Tl El HEREBY IVENTHAT 
Wednesday, April 7,1999, at 7:30 each shall be submitted. Copies of a public hearing of the qualified 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 the specification may be obtained voters of Voorheesville Central 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New from the Town Clerk at the Town School District, County of Albany' 
York to take action on application Haii,Delmar, New York. State of New York will be held on 
of Cellco partnership d/b/a Bell May 10, 1999 at 7;30 p.m. in the 
Atlantic Mobile/Crown Castle In- TheTownBoardreservestheright Large Group Instruction Room of 
ternationaiCorp., 22Jordan Road, to waive any informalities in and/or the Clayton A. Bouton Jr./Sr. High 
Troy, New York 12180 for Modifi- reject any or all bids. School in said district for the pre
cationtoapreviouslygrantedSpe· BY ORDER OF THE TOWN ·sentationofabudgetfortheschool 
cial Exception under Article VI, BOARD OF THE TOWN OF year 1999-2000· 
Permitted Uses, Section 128-12 B BETHLEHEM And notice is also giveri that said 
(1) Public Utilityolihe Code of the KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ vote will be held on Tuesday, May 
TownofBethlehemto.formajoint AAE 18, 1999. The polls will open at 
venture company (Crowri Atlantic 2:00p.m. Eastern Daylight SavinQ 
Company, L.L.C.) on a win;tless TOWN CLERK Time and voting will proceed untrl 
phone communication antenna at Dated: March 24,1999 9:30p.m. on the following: 
premises 81 Jolley Road, 
Glenmont, New York. No other (March 31',1999) 1. To elect a member of the Board 
h t d h th of Education for a five year term to 
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LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict 

Voorheesville, New York 12186 

Dated; March 31, I 999 

Dorothea Pfleiderer 

District Clerk 

AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN 
THAT at said public hearing of the 
qualified voters of Voorheesville 
Central School District, County of 
Albany, State of New York held on 
May 10, 1999 at 7:30p.m. in the 
Large Group Instruction Room of . 
the Clayton A. Bouton Jr./Sr. High· 
School in said district, the public 
Library budget for the year 1999-
2000 will be considered and such . 
other business transacted as is 
authorized by law. 

And notice is also given that said 
vote wilt be held on Tuesday, May 
18,1999. The polls will; be open at 
2:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Sav
ings Time and voting will proceed 
until 9:30 p.m. on the following: 

1. Toelectamemberofthe Library 
Board for a 4 year term to fill the 
vacancy caused by the registra
tion of the term of J. Fredericks 
Volkwein. 

2. To elect a member of the Library 
Board for a 5 year term to fill tlw 
vacancy created by the expiration 
of the term of. James Reilly. 

3. To vote on the Public Library 
budget and the appropriation of 
the necessary funds to meet the 
estimate of expenditures , and to 
authorize the levy of taxes for this 
purpose. 

And notice is also giVen that a copy 
of the statement of the amount of 
money which will be required for 
the ensuing year for library pur
poses, exclusive of public money, 
may be obtained by any taxpayer 
in the district during the fourteen 
days i.mmediately preceding the 
Annual Meeting, except Saturday, ,._ 
Sunday or holiday at the following 
schoolhouses in which school is 
maintained during the hours des
ignated: 

Voorheesville _Elementary School 

8:30a.m. to 3;00 p.m.-

Clayton A. Bouton High School 

8:30a.m; to 3:00 p.m. 

execute, acquire, and assrgn con· 3. The Certificate of limited Part· 
tracts in respect of , acquire, re· nership of the Mclaughlin Umited 
ceive, grant, and assign contracts Partnership was filed on the 4th 
in respect of, acquire, receive, day of FebrUary, 1999. 
grant, and assign licensing ar· . 4. The Secretary of State is desig· 
rangements, optrons, franchises, nated as agent of the Limited part
and other rights in respect of, and nership upon whom pr_ocess 
g~nerally deal in and with • at againstitmaybeserved. The post 
wholesale and retail, as principal, office address to which the Secre
and as sales, business, special, or tary of State shall mail a copy of 
general agent, representative, bra· 

c anges reques e ot er an fill the vacancies created by the 
ownership. expirationofthetermsofC.James And notice is also given that the 
Michael C.'Ho!Jom VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL Coffin and Thpmas M. Thorpe, Jr. petttionsnominatingcandidatesfor 

SCHOOL DISTRICT the office ofthe Library Board must 
Chairman NOTICE REGAROING 2. To vote on the Artnual School be filed with the Clerk ofthe Library 

ABSENTEE BALLOT Budget and the appropriation of Board not later than the 30th day Board of Appeals 
(March 31,1999) 

PROCEDURE the necessary funds to meet the preceding the school meeting. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that estimate of expenditures, and to Each petition must be directed to 

ker, factor; merchant, distributor, anyprocessservedonhimagainst 

l
·obber, advisor, and in any other theUmitedPartnershipis389State 
awful capacity, goods, wares, Street, Albany, New York 12210. 

merchandise, commodities, and 5. The name and the street ad
unimproved, improved, finished, dress of the general partner is: 
processed, and other real, per- Name 

I t B d f Ed I. authorize the levy of taxes for this theCierkofthe Library Board, must 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING pursuan o oar .o uca 10n 

action taken December 9, 1991, purpose. · be signed by at least twenty-five 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , pur- .. the following procedures must be And notice is also given that a copy (25) qualified voters of the district, 
suant to the New York State Gen- follOwed to procure an absentee of the statement of the amount of muststatethenameand residence 
eralMunicipallawSection·874(4) ballottobeusedforelectionscon- money which will be required for of the candidates and must de
(b) that the Town of bethlehem ducted by the Voorheesville Cen- the ensuing year for school pur- scribe the specific vacancy for 
Industrial Development Agency will tral School District. poses, exclusive of public money, which the candidate is nominated sana/, and mixed property of any 

and all kinds, together with the Wil1iam F. McLaughlin 
components, resultants, and by· Address 

hold a public hearing on April may be obtained by any taxpayer including at least the length of the 
1 '1999 at 9:00a.m. in Room 1 07 of An absentee ballot and application in the district during the fourteen term of office and the name of the 
the Town Half of the Town of will be mailed to each qualified daysimmediatelytheAnnualMeet- last incumbent. 

products thereof; to acquire by 
purchase or otherwise own, hold, 389 State Street B h h D I A voters who requests such in a · s d s d 

et le em,445 e aware venue, . d 1 tt 'ded th t 109, except atur ay, un ay dr And noll'ce 1·s further given that 
D I N Y k 120 f h s1gne e er provr e vo er h I'd h f 11 • h 1 

lease, mortgage, sell, or otherwise Albany, New York 12210 
dispose of, erect, construct, make 

e mar, ew -or 54 or t e meets the criteria listed below: o I ay, at t e o owrng sc oo. letters requesting application for. 
purpose of receiving input on the houses in which school is main- absentee ballots may be received 

alter, enlarge, improve, and to aid 6. The latest date upon which the 
or subscribe toward the construe- Limited Partnership is to dissolve 
tion, acquisition, or improvement is Dece·mber_ 31, 2049 unless 
of any factories, shops, store- sooner terminated atapriortime in 
hoUse~, buildings, and commer- accordance with the Limited part
.cial and retail establishments of nership Agreement. 

readoption of said Agency's Uni~ a) a patient in a hospital, or unable tained duringthehoursdesignated: by the District Clerk not earlier 
form Tax Exemption Policy. to appear personally at the polling Voorheesville Elementary School than the thirtieth (30th)daynorlater 
DATEO:March 15,1999 place because of illness or physi· than the seventh (7th) day before 

cal disability or; 8:30 'a.m. to 3:00 p.m. the election. Requests should be 
TOWN OF BETHUEHEM INDUS· b) becausehis/herduties,ocrupa- Clayton A. Bouton High School addressed to: 
TRIALOEVELOPMENTAGENCY 

every character including all 7. TheCertificatereferredtoabove 
equipment, fixtures, machinery, has been swam to by the general 
implements and supplies neces- partner. 
sary, or incidental to, or connected (March 3_ 1,1999) 
with any of the purposes of busi-
ness of the corporation; and gen- --N-:0-:TI-C:-E---:0-F_F_O_R_M __ A __ TI_O_N_ 
erally to perform any and all acts 

By: s/ J. Robert Hendrick 

Secretary 
(March 31, 1999) 

NOTICE. PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 802(b) of the NY LLC 

·LAW connected therewith or arising OF SOMMER FOUR, LLC 
therefromorincidentalthereto,and Under Section 203 of the Limited 1. Name: TWEC.com LLC 
all acts proper or necessary for the liability Company Law 2._ Filing Date: 2/12/99 
purpose of the business; Sommer Four, LLC has been 
(3). To apply for, register' obtain, formed as a dom~tic limited liabil- 3. Organized in Delaware on 5/29/ 
purchase, lease, take licenses in ity company and states the follow- 98· 
respect of or otherwise acquire, ing: 4. County in which office is to-
and to hold, own, use, operate, 1_ The name of the limited liability cateQ: Albany 
develop, enjoy, turn to account, · S F LLC 5 Th t of tat h b grant licenses and immunities in ·company IS ommer our, . . e secre ary s e as een 
respect of' manufacture under' and 2. The date of filing of the Articles designated as agent of the foreign 
tointroduce,sell,assinn,mortgage, of Organization of the limited li- limited liability company upon 

1 d h ~ whom process against it may be 
p e georot erwised1sposeofand ability Company with the Secre- served. The post office address to 
in any manner deal with and con- tary of State is February 10,1999. which the seer"'. tary of state shalt 
tract with reference to: ':$ 

3. The county within ·the State of mailacopyofanyprocessagainst 
(a) inventions; devices, formulae, New York in which the office of the it served upon him or her is: Trans 
processes,andanyimprovements limited liability company is to be World,38CorporateCircle,Aibany, 
and modifications thereof; located is Albany County. New York 12203. 

(b) letters patent, patent rights, 4. The Secretary of State is desig- 6. The addres·s of the office in the 
nated as the agent of the limited o jurisdiction of the limited liability 

tion or business will require him/ Clerk Board of Educatl'on 
h I b I 'd f lh 8:30a.m. to 3:00 p.m. , er o eous1 eo ecountyor 
city of his/her residence on that And notice is also given that peti- Voorheesville Ce"ntral School Dis-
day: tions nominating candidates for the trict 
I) Where such duties, occupation office of member of the Board of Voorheesville; New York 12186 

Education must be filed with the 
orbusinessareofsuch a nature as Clerk of the District not later than Dated: March 31,1999 
ordinarilytorequiresuchabsence, 
a brief description of such duties, the 30th day preceding the school Gail Sacco, Clerk 

meeting . Each petition must be 
occupation or business shall be directedtotheCierkofthedistrict, (March 31,1999) 
set forth in the affidavit. ;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:. must be signed by at least twenty-
·2) Where such duties, occupation, five (25) qualified voters of the 
or business are not of such a na- district, must state the name and 
ture as ordinarily to require such residence of the candidate and 
absence, the application shall con· must describethespecificvacancy 
tain a statement of the special cir- for which the candidate is nomr
cumstances that such absence is nated including at least the length 
required; or of the term of office and the name 
c) because he/she will be on vaca- of the last incumbent. 
tion_ outside the county or city of And notice is further 9iven that 
his/herresidenceonthatday. The letters requesting application for 
application shall also contain the absentee ballots may be received 
dates which he/she expects to by the District Clerk not earlier 
begin and end the vacation, the than the thirtieth (30th) day nor 
place or places where he/she ex- later than the seventh (7th) day 
pects to be on vacation, the name before the election. Requests 
and address of his/her employer, if should be addressed to: 
any, and if self-employed, a state
ment to that effect;or Clerk, Board of Education 

TO PLACE 
YOUR 
LEGAL 
NOTICE 

CALL JAIMIE 
AT 439·4940 
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ADOPTION 

ADOPT: Loving, financially secure 
couple will give your baby the best 

the price difference money-back 
guarantee. Advertise this number, 
receive commissions. 1 (800) 811-
2141.Code#78463 

life can offer-love, warmth & great --.,----,----,-,---
opportunities. Expenses Gener- ANTIQUES AND COL-
ously Paid.1-800-990-7667. LECTIBLES . 

OURadopteddaughterwouldlove FORD FALCON CLASSIC,1961: 
a brother or sister, our parents 4door,blue/blueinterior, Hkorigi
would love to have more grand-
children, but most importantly, we nal miles, mint condition, garage 
would love to have more children. kept. $7,900/ or best offer! Days 
Let's help each other. Expenses 212-341-6550,evenings516-483-

6275. paid. Deborah and Stuart. 1-800-
673-1535. 

ADOPT: Devoted couple dreams 
of cherishing, nurturing and edu
cating a very lucky baby with love 
and warmth. Let's help each other. 
Call us. ANYTIME 1·800-249-
·7746. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

SAVE! JOIN! SAVE! Wholesale 
savings benefits package. Guar
ariteedlowestprices.Over250,000 
popular name brand items. Home 
delivered. Protected with ,double 

AUCTIONS 

LOG HOME AUCTION. ALBANY, 
NY -SATUf!DAY April 17th. 11am. 
21 new log home packages to be 
offered. 1 absolute to the highest 
bidder. May take delivery within 
one year .. Packages include logs, 
roofing, rafters, windows, doors, 
trusseS, etc. Call for auction info: 
Old-Timer Log Homes 1-800-766-
9474. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Rlld batwaa. n ·r;:w 
th . ~ 111101 . 

Sharon Sells A House 
Every 3.5 Days ... 

Your Home Can Be Next!! 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
"Sharin' In Your Dreams" 

(518) 448-6188 
(518) 370-1166 

Specializing in 

Classified Information 

'Delmar Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 
IN SCHENECfADY COUNTY 

Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

Clas>tjtcd Rates 

• Private Party Classifieds -Line Ads- Six paper combo $10 for 10 words 
t· 30 cents for each additional word. 

• Merchutdise for Sale- 4 lines • 4 weeks • $4 (one item per ad. Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads only. No 
vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. Add $1 for 

1 each additional line.) . . 
• Commercial Classified& - Line Ads- Six paper combo- $13.50 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. 
Please call for infonnation. 
• Display Classified&- Several combination rateS are a~ailable- please call 
for information. 
• Business Directory- Several combination rates are available- please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all six newspapers, as well as on the internet for the 
number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 

,1 worrl P"rblOUtk, please 

Name'---------------------------------------
Addnss. ____________________ ~-----------
City-, _________ State ____ Zip> ___ __ 

Home Phone Work Phone _____ _ 

Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks __ _ 

MasterCard or Visa # 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30Vend- CHILD CARE NEEDED · and one year old. Experience, ex
ing machines. Earn apx. $800 I -~~~~~!:..!!!:::!::~~- cellent references required. 475-
day. All for $9,995. Call 1·800- DESPERATELY SEEKING 7879. 
998-VEND. MARY ... , POPPINS THAT lSI --:c.,-,-,.c-=-=--c=:-=-:=--
BEST BUSINESS BY FAX OR Nannyneededfor2girls.6months __ C~H!!IL~D~Ce!.A~R~E~S~E~RV~IC~E,oS~
PHONE. Clients provided, no in- and three years in .our Niskayuna 
ventory. Hands-on training, on- home. Prefer Part-time, 25-30 V.I.P. DAYCARE/ 
going support. Become a merchan- hours per week, but flexible. 372- GUILDERLAND, (near 
dise broker, surplus, wholesale, 8741. Crossgates) has several openings 
Domestic/Import/Export. Free in- NANNY· _ Full-time in our in all age groups (18 months to 5 
formation package. Investment Loudonville home. Tow under 2. years). Weekly tuition is $120 for 
$5 950 1 888 388 8087 full-time. Hours are 7:00a.m.- 6:00 

• · - - - · Creativity and energy necessary. p.m., snacks & lunches served 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Experience. References. 463-
0WN A DOLLAR STORE 1_800_ 8266. daily, security cameras, nurses on 

site daily. Call or come see us 
227-5314. NANNY: 2-3 days per week in our anytime. 869-2957. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

$465· FEURA BUSH,Iarge 1 bed· 
room, no pets, security. 465-2239 
or 765·3125. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom apartment, 
74 Delaware Avenue. No pets. New 
and very clean! $650 & $700 plus 
utilities. Call 439-3299. 

NEW BALTIMORE: Mint 2 bed
room flat. Quiet," rivervil w. $525+. 
756-8672. 

NISKAYUNA· REALLY UNIQUE: 
Near high school, 1 bedroom & 
study, living room ~t~ith marble fire
place, eat-in kitchen, marble & 
ceramic tile bath, enclosed car
peted porch & deck, garage, 
stained oak flooring throughout. 
No pets. $675. 382-7955 between 
8-4 p.m. Monday -Friday. 

VOORHEESVILLE: 32 South Main 
Street, $375 plus security deposit. 
Off street parking. 478-0116. 

Delmar Home. Care for 3 year old 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
peting. $650 w~h heat. Securtty, 
Pets? 765-3670. 

approved for 3rd apartment, 1 has 
14ft. sunroom, stream, surrounded 
by woods, 1 mile to Ravena. -ALL 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE NEW-3completeelectricsystems, 
windows, doors, insulation, heat

BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS: 3 bed- ing, 3 new decks, vinyl sided, ect., 
room, 3 bath ranch on nearly 1 ect., . Virtual complete rebuild by 
acre. Hardwood floors, fire place, shop teacher (8+ years). Asking 
familyroom,walk-outbasement,2 $99,500. 756-3182 or 756-6609 
car attached + detached garage. for information or fact sheet. 
Much more. Reducedto$123,900. DELMAR: New· Construction, 
Ozimek Realty, 439-1398. raised ranch, 3 bedrooms, 1 112 
ALBANY VICTORIAN MANSION: baths, dead end street. Hanafin 
Office2200 sq. ft. Two apartments. Construction Inc., $118,900. 439-
$199,500. 465-3369. 9033. 
DELMAR DUPLEX: 2 bedroom, 1 GLENMONT: A beautiful, bright 
1/2 bath, living room, dining room, 2900 sq. ft. Townhouse with full 
deck,garage.945-3076.$133,900. finished basement, custom deck, 

2 bedrooms, 2.5 bath, living room, 
DELMAR RANCH: $89,900, mSny dining room, den, study. Chadwick 
updates! New Bath, hardwood SqUare, 19 Rusfield Drive, 439-
floors, rec./room, deck, fenced 5763. Open S~nday 12-3. 
yard, garage & more! Sandra 
Jacobson, RE/MAX, 383·8300, OWNERFINANCING:SingleFam· 
ext.316. ily Handyman Special. 2 story, 3 

bedroom, 1.5 bath. Only $1 :i,OOO 
RAVENAAREA:2+familyhouse, or make cash offer. No credit ok! 
2 separate properties, 66 Apple 465-3242. 
Tree Orchard, 2 extra buildings; 1 

.---....,---------------------. WARNER'S LAKE, 2 bedroom 
Experience • Integrity • The Personal Touch ~::,~~~~ $~~~3~ow~~~a~~;tts, 

VOORHEESVILLE AREA: 2 Bed· 
rooms, upstairs. Wall to wall car-

Marie Bettini, GRI 

S " fi h t k SULLIVAN COUNTY, over 400 pnng ever as s rue county-owned, tax foreclosed prop-

Buyers are out looking erties, commercial, residential, 
waterfront and unimproved acres. 

Call me to 11
. St Call Real Property Administration. 

914-794-3000 ext. 3242 for free 

@ 
list. 

MB FORECLOSEDHOMES.LOWOR 

P . $0 DO)NN!. Gov't & bank repos 
ropertleS being sold now! Fantastic savings! 

478-0420 Financing available. (800)501-
1777. ex1.1099. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

CLEANING SERVICES 

AFFORDABLE QUALITY CLEAN
ING, satisfactiOn gucuanteed, de
pendable, hardworking; conscien
tious, experienced. 439-2796. 

CLEANING: Weekly or bi-weekly. 
Reliable with references. Marcy, 
373-0717. 

EXPERIENCED, HONEST, reli· 
able hQuse cleaner with excellent 
references. Call 872-9560. 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING: Free 
estimates. Call Beth, 869-4340. 

Delaware Avenue, Delmar Gust 
east of Elsmere Avenue) next to 
LewandaJewelers.Approximately 
BOO sq. ft., central air, half-bath, 
parking, lease. Available immedi
ately. For information call434-9783 
or (212) 665·5251. 

OFFICE FOR RENT! Professional 
building-in prime Delmar location. 
439·9718. 

OFFICE FOR RENT: Delaware 
Avenue, easy parking. Call Elaine 
or Gloria. 439-7220. 

OFFICE SPACE: Professional of
fice space available, ·various op
tions including private office with 
reception area. Call 439-995. 

LAND FOR SALE 
'; 

RETIRE. RELOCATE. RELAX. Af
fordable land home packages. 
Coastal North Carolina, near 
beaches, golf courses, intracoastal 
waterway. Thirty minutes to 
Wilmington and Jacksonville. Call 
owner 1-91 0·270·3842. 

LAND BARGAINS. FREE LIST. 3-
20' acre parcels in Albany, 
Herkimer, and Montgomery coun
ties. Ideal homesites. Owner fi
nancing .. Helderberg Realty 518-
861-6541. . 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD- BREWSTER, 3 bed
room home, sun room, deck, near 
rail trail. $680 per week. 439-7232, 
evenings. 

DELAWARE: Bethany Beach, 3 
bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse. 0.5 
mile to Bethany Beach. Pool and 

ROOMMATE_WANTED tennis courts. All amenities:occu-
_...:..:~===-~.::.:.~~~- pancy 6-8. $400-800 per week. 

Ucensed Real Estate Broker m_betti:iti@hotmail.com 

We're really SOLD 
on our Sales Leaders 

Judie Janco 
Listif!g Leader· 
228-1900 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eR(J 

Ellen Mark 
Sales Leader 
865-2044 

Paula Rice 
Special Achiever 
;.:.865-1444 

214 DELAWARE AVE., 
DELMAR 

PRIME PROPERTIES. INC 4 3 9 - 9 6 0 0 

MATUREPROFESSIONALMALE 439-2810. . 
seeks studio or apartment or EXCEPTIONALSHORELINE! Pri
house-sharewithsame. Bob,435- vate dock, rowboat. 13 miles·, 

• 7134. Lyons Lake. 766"·2588. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

OFFICE I STOREFRONT, For
I Allstate Insurance at 244 

NEW SCOTLAND $269,900 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth Custom Ranch, 
0.9 acre. lot, 3000 SF, 
Voorhees schls, 439-2888 

DELMAR $139,900 
2 BR, 2.5 Bth Townhs, pos
sible 3rd BR, LRwlfp, gas ht, 
CIA, 439-2888 

DELMAR $117,900 
3 BR, 1.5 Bth Ranch, fp/built
in bookcases, refinished hdwd 
firs, FR, 439-2888 

DELMAR,. $122,900 
3BR, 1.5BthSplit,deepfenced 
back yd, hdwd firs, CIA, 439-
2888 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

GREAT $.ACANDAGA LAKE, wa
terfront, dock, sleeps 6, conve
niences nearby. No pets. $550 I 
week. 458-7 465. 

SUMMER HOME . Lake 
Champlain, Willsboro. Sleeps 6, 
knotty pine interior, equipped, 
beach rights. $4001 week. 371-
7119. 

O"CONOR, Piper & Flynn ERA 
Vacation rentals. Free color cata
log. Ocean City, MD 1-800-633-
1000. Bethany Beach, DE 1,500-
856-5947. Rehoboth Beach, DE 
1·800-441-8090. 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE. Log 
cabins -Fireplaces-Jettubs-Ro
mantic weekends, spring fishing, 
woods, rowboats, canoes. Call I 
write I 1-800-368-6088 Trout 
House Village Resort, Hague, NY 
12836. www.trouthouse.com. 

OCEANCITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for Free 
brochure. Open seven days. Eve
nings 5pm ·Bpm. Holiday Real 
Estate. 1-800-638-2102. 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. 1-4 bedroom 
homes on and near beach. $350 to 
$2900 per week. Thinking of buy
ing? Call 'for free guide. 1-800-
326·2114. 

. -
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

CLEANING SERVICES 

SWEEP IT CLEAN with "Clean 
Sweep". Fully insured, bonded. 
References. Call Dawn. 433-Q417. 

CLEANING-residential/small busi
ness. Free estimates. References. 
Call Rose 439-0350. 

MER EQUINE EXPERIENCE. 
Enjoy a week of Everything Equine
riding, feeding, grooming and even 
a mock horse show with prizes at 
the end of each week. No experi
ence needed, but space is limited. 
We are located 4 miles from Delmar 
4 corners. GIFT CERTIFICATES 
available for this and/or weekly 

----------- lessons. All new sign-ups and re
___ ._:E::D::U::C,A::.T,_,I,O,N,____ registers are invited to a "get ac-

quaintecr Easter Egg hunt on April 
EARN LEGAL COLLEGE DE- 3, 1999. (518) 439-8472. 
GREEQUICKLY. Bachelors, Mas- SIGN UP NOW for Walden Farm's 
ters, Doctorate, by correspondence 12 w9ek Spring Horseback riding 
based upon life experiences, lesson series featuring hunt and 
knowledge already attained, prior balance seat instruction for begin
education and short study coarse. ning rid~rsthrough those interested 
For free information catalog phone: 
C 

b ·d s in showing and competing. Gift 
am n ge tate University Certificates available. Children or 

(800)964-8316 (24 hrs).. adults welcome. This session be
--=.,-,-==--~-- gins April5,and new sessions are 
__ .=C.=O:.:L=L=E-=Cc:.T.=O:::R=S:..:A:::R'-'.T,__ __ added continuously. All new sign-

ups and re-registers are invited to 
NATIONWIDE BEANIE BOXES. a"getacquainted"EasterEggHunt 
Why pay more, buy direct from the on April 3, 1999. Located 4 miles 
manufacturer! Lowest prices with from Delmar 4 corners. For more 
fastest shipping. High quality- and information (518) 439-8472. 
four styles. Call toll free 1-888-
811-0415. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large ca
pacity. Best sawmill values any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 90 Curtwright Drive #3, 
Amherst, NY 14221. 1-800-578-
1363. • 
RNANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

HOMEOWNERS NEED CASH? 
Consolidate debt and lower pay
ments. Credit problems? Self-em
ployed, even bankruptcies. Fast 
approvals, no application fee's 
personal service. Good people 
have hard times too. Optimal Fund
ing Inc., licensed mortgage banker, 
NYS Banking Department. 383-
6168, ask for Jim Parvis 

REFINANCE & SAVE $1 COs 
EACH MONTH! Consolidate debt, 
improve your home or get needed 
cash. Custom programs for every 
need: Ggod & problem credit, no 
income verification, self-employed 
& bankruptcy. 24 hour pre-approv
als, quick closings, competitive 
rates. We bend over backwards to 
approve your loan. COlony Mort
gage 1-888-767-8043, ext. 312. 
NY Uc:LMB 04804. 

$$FEDERAL PROGRAMS$$. 
Helping homeowners payoff 
creditcards {catch-up back taxes; 
overdue bills; late mortgage pay
ments ... Other programs include 
remodeling; refinancing; grants I 
private agency /business assis
tance. 1-800-844-7 454. 

LAWN AND GARDEN 

PRIVACY HEDGE: Arborvitae 
matures into dense evergreen, pri
vacyorwindbreak.3-4fttree.$7.50 
each, 14 tree minimum, shipped 
UPS, guaranteed. Discount tree 
farm. 1-800-889-8238. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

30 IN. HOTPOINT electric range. 
Almond/black, aUto clean, oven 
timer. $125. 372-5534, after 5. 
61/2' SILVER FIBERGLASS CAP, 
off 1996 F-150 pickup, 3rd light. 
$450 or better offer. Excellent con
d~ion. 767-2528. 

AIR PURIFICATION UNIT, elec
trostatic, used sporadically, mint 
condition. Cost $1 ,350, asking 
$700. Capacity range 590-1500 
CFM. 346-4554. 

BASEBALL CARDS: 800 stars, 
semi-stars, unlisted stars, and com
mons at $4.00 per box. Also sets at 
$5.00 per box and up. 355-1854. 

BLUE & WHITE STRIPED 
COUCH, excellent condition, $100. 
Moving, must sell! 427-1124, after 
5. 

COUCH- Sectional with full sized 
sofa-bed. Great for finished base
ment or family room. $200. Mov
ing, must sell. 427-1124, after 5. 

CUISINART LITTLEPRO PLUS 
food processor/juicer. New, in box, 
unused, $100 new, now $65 abo. 
Call439-2489. 

THEN START 
VOUF\.. 

1'>1\CK.SWI~G 
RI!.FI-EXI\I!S.L-Y 

..,... ONE. 
OF TliO&Ii 

MO"TIONS. 

our Savior's ChUrcq 

Easter Celebration 
Services 

Sunday, April 4th 
8:00a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 

63 Mountian View Ave. 
Colonie, NY 459-2248 FINANCIAL RELIEF. If you're liv

ing with terminal illness and have a 
life ins~ ranee policy, obtain a settle
ment. for its face value. Enhance 
L~e Benefrts 1-800-887-2849. 

OVER YOUR HEAD INDEBT??? 
Do you need more breathing 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifying!!! *Free consultation 
(800)556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org Licensed, 
Bonded, Non-profit/National Co. 

A DEBT FREE LIFE! Confidential 
help. Cut monthly payments. Re
duce interest. Stop collection calls. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit: Genus Credit Manage
ment. (24 hours) 1-800-308-4857. 

You are invited ... 
to HOLY WEEK & 
EASTER SERVICES 

FREE ITEMS 

AVON; Call forfree brochure. 469-
8895. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING 
SPECIAL for your child to do this 
summer? If so, consider The 
Walden Farm ULTIMATE SUM-

MAIJNDY THURSDAY (April!) 
10:00 am and 7:30pm 
GOOD FRIDAY (April2) 
12 noon to 1:00 

7:30pm 
EASTER EVE (April 3) 
7:30pm 
EASTER DAY (April4) 
8 am and 10:30 am 

The Holy Eucharist 

Ecumenical Service of Hymns, Prayers, and Scripture 
Readings with preaching hy local clergy on the seven 
last words of Jesus (come and go as schedule permits) 
The Good Friday Liturgy 
The Great Vigil of Easter, followed by festive 
Easter Party 
The Holy Eucharist followed by Easter Breakfast Festival 
Eucharist with music by the Choir of St. Stephen's followed 
by Easter Party, including Easter Egg Hunt and Pinatas for 
the children. 

Come and celebl'llte the joy of new life/ 

St. Stephen1S Episcopal Church 
at the corner of Elsmere Avenue and Poplar Drive, Delmar 

For further information call 439·3265 
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~ Delmar Presbyterian 
'~ Church · 

. Welcomes you for · 

LENTEN SERVICES 

Maundy Thursday 
Gilod Friday 
Easter Sunday 

Aprill 
April2 
Apru4 

7:30pm 
7:30pm 
lO:DDam 

Rev. Larry Deyss, Pastor, Officiating 
The public is welcoliU! 

Babysitting is available at I O:OOam Services 

585 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 439-9252 

Come and Worship 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 

12 noon to 3:00p.m. 

Ecumenical Service ofWorship 
with preaching by local clergy 

on the Seven Last Words of Jesus 

at Saint Stephen's. 
Episcopal Church 

Elsmere Ave. & Poplar Dr. in Delmar 

sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Area Ministerial Association 

ALL ARE INVITED 

Easter should 
saU§fYyour soul. 
Notjustyour . · 
sweet tooth. 

The true meaning of Easter doesn't need to be sugar 
coated. This Easter season, join us and celebrate the 

miracle of Jesus Christ's resurrection. 

WorshipWith Us 
6:30am 
8:00am 
10:30 am 

Easter Sunrise Service 
Festival Communion Service 
Festival Communion Service 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar • 439-4328 
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MISCELlANEOUS FOR SALE 

SKIDOO 2000. We guarantee the 
best deals and financing. Credit 
applications accepted· via fax. 
Kuyahoora Outdoor Center Po
land, NY. Celebrating 30 years with 
SKIDOO. 315-826-3312. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS TAN AT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save.! Com
mercial/Home units troll) $199.00. 
Low monthly pay!flents. Free Color 
catalog. Call Today t-800-842-
t310. 

DISABLED? New and used wheel 
chair. vans. TradeS welcome. New 
and used wheel chair lifts, hand 
controls, etc. V .A. and workers' 
camp welcome.1-800-841-3150. 

GOEBEL FIGURINES (t2) Wild
life porcelain hand painted birds 
(4"x4") $30 each plus plaque made 
1967-1979. Call439-3861. 

KIRBY HIGH PERFORMANCE 
VACUUM with shampoo system & 
_all attachments, bags, manual. Like 
new. Paid$1 ,000. will sellfor$315: 
439-5037. 

ROUND COFFEE/ COCKTAIL 
TABLE: 36" diameter, 151/2 high, 
Portuguese marble mounted on 
truitwood legs. $500. Paid $900. 
Call 43S..1523, a.m. only. 

SKATES, IN-LINE Salomon 
womens' size 8, ABEC 5 bearings, 
lightly used, 76mm wheels. $100. 
439-0897. 

SNOWBLOWER: 8 horsepower, 
Craftsman, excellent condition. 
$250. 356-0124. 

SOLID OAK DINING SET: Table, 
2 leaves, 6 chairs, triple hutch, 
excellent condition. Asking $600. 
439-9206. 

TWO- P235/75-Rt5 studded snow 
_tires, used one winter. Buy now for 

next winter. $95/pair. 767-2528. 

~ VACUUM- Hoover Spectrum. Uke 
new, all attachments. $100. 374-
0071. 

VIOLIN: Full size, excellent condi
tion, made in Germany. Beautiful 
tone. Including like-new bow and 
case. $650. 439-8766. 

WHIRLPOOL WASHING MA
CHINE: Works well, new hoses. 
$75.439-4187. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
HELP WANTED Salisbury Road, Delmar. people to distribute magazines. 

Friday/Saturday and take photos 
in spare time. must be 21+; good 
car &credit. No experience, we 
train. t-800-950-4227. 

nity to join North Colonie Central 
Schools as Senior Payroll Clerk in 
the District Business Office. Pleas
ant personality, attention to d9tail, 
plus good accounting skills re
quired. Experience with comput
ers necessary. 12 month position 
with excellent benefits. Salary 
range, $25,533-$30,684. Send let
ter of application and resume im
mediately to Treasurer, 543 
Loudon Road, P.O. Box 708, 
Newtonville, NY 12128. 

GREAT HOURS FOR SPRING 
ADVERTISING SALES REPRE- AND SUMMER! Choose your 
SENTATIVE - Full tim_e position schedule, choose many of your 
with many company benefits. favorite good weather activities. 
~Salary* - Takehomecompetitivewages;get OUTSTANDING PROFES

SIONAL to create new special sec
tions and sell retail advertising for 
one of the most respected area 
newspapers. Part-time, July & 
August off, Salary + 17% 
commission+exp+full benefits. 
Full-time to develop. Legislative 
Gazette, P.O. Box 7032, Albany 
N.Y.12225. 

*Commission* benefits if you wish to work 20+ 
hours per week; add hours during 

*Auto Allowance* the summer if you prefer. Plus get 
Experience helpful but not neces- much more than a job. Become a 
sary, we will train. Call: Louise mentor, teacher and friend to a 
Havens, Display Advertising Di- developmentally disabled young 
rector at 439-4940. adult living in your community. Fell 

the satisfaCtion of helping some
BOOTHRENTALSavailable.Busy one find greater independence! 
shop, Delmar. Call before 12:30 Applicants muSt have a valid driv
p.m. 434-4411. ers' license and reliable transpor;. 
HAIRDRESSERS: Booth Rentals tation. Comprehensive paid train
availabl~ in 1200 sq. ft. busy shop. ing will be starting soon, please 
Delmar. 439-6066. After 5, 452- call (518) 783-1111 for more infor-
3689. · mation. Orfaxyourresumeto (518) 

PAPA JOHN'S, the fastest grow
ing pizza chain in America is now 
hiring cooks, drivers, order takers. 
To apply call 456-5252. 

PHONE PROFESSIONALS: Work 
from home, day or evening. You 
get $25 commission on every sale. 
Sell 3 to 4 per day. Get paid twice 
a week. Fun work. Fast money. 
888-728-8726. 

PART,TIME/FLEXIBLE HOURS: PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST: 
Creativeandmotivedpeopleonly. Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
Works with people with brain inju- County, seeks AS/~00 program
ries. Provides instruction in home- mer/Analyst. Maintain/~nhance 

BUSINESS IS GOOD causing the 
need for servers, grill and fountain. 
Insurance available. ·Apply in per
son, Friendly's, 1671 Western 
Avenue,Aibany. EOE. 

FULL-TIME CUSTODIAN : 11 
p.m.-7 a.m., 5 days a week. Insur
ance /Vacation available. Apply in 
person. Friendly's, 1671 Western 
Avenue, Albany. EOE. · 

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER; 15-
20 hours per week. Apply in per
son, Friendly's, 1671 Western Av
enue. EOE. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? Have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for afr!* packet 
or interview. Cathy Griffin, 448-
8815. Prudential Manor Homes, 
Realtors. 

CHILDCARE ACTIVITY leaders. 
Before school 7:30-9:30 am. 
School's Out Inc., 439-9300. 

785-4894. E-mail 
arlenek@ccds.org 

Catholic Charities Disabilities Ser
vices, human resources Adminis
trator, 15 Avis Drive, Latham, NY 
121t0. 

current software and develop new 
making skills, time management, applications. Provide technical 
etc. to increase independence. assistance to users. requires 
High School Diploma. Experience , d · 
working with people with disabili- Bachelors egree computer SCI

H"AIRSTYLISTlRECEPTIONIST: ties.Va1iddriver's1icense.Ca11518- ence and minimum one-year ex-
Flit. I rtt' S I I 452-1214,askforTonyofLaraor perience,orequivalent.Knowledge 

u -1me pa -1me. aary pus ofAS/400,RPGandPC'srequired.-
commission & benefit package. Jack: "35 hours per week, occasional 
Very busy salon seeking profes- PART-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE overtime, great benefits. Send re
sional energetic individuals. 439- ASSISTANT: Medical office in sume with salary requirements to: 
8046. . Latham, 9-2, flexible, people skills Town of Bethlehem, DataProcess
HOMEHEALTHAIDEorPersonal essential, computer skills helpful. ing, 445 Qelaware Avenue, 
Care Aide: Looking for 3 experi- Will train. 782-0185. Delmar, NY 12054. Fax,439-1699. 
enced aides to work evenings and PART-TIME OFFICE ASS IS- E-mail bethdata@emi.com EOE 
nights for a pleasant home care TANT: Statewide health related RECEPTIONIST/FILE CLERK for 
situation in Glenmont. Must be re~ association seeks a part-time, ex- busy law office. Monday thru Fri
liable. Accu Caie Health Services. perienced individual to assist with day~ :00 -5:00. Answering phones, 
449-11 42· office support in a fast paced pro- filing, light typing. Experience pre
HOUSEKEEPER: We have an fessional environment. The ability ferred. WordPerfect knowledge 
immediate opening for 16·hours tohandlemuttipletasks,andfamil- helpful. $8/hour. Resume to P.O. 
per week. (Every other weekend iarity with word processing soft- Box 100 B, Delmar, NY 12054. 
and one weekday). Apply in per- war~ and office equipment -re- SALESASSOCIATE:Gardencen
son: HALLMARK NURSING CEN- quired. Send resume and hourly ter needs energetic & neighborly 
TRE, 1940 Hamburg Str~et, salary requirements to Human people, part-time or full-time. 1m
Schenectady, NY. Resources, HCA, ~94 Washing- mediate discount. Flexible-hours, 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY, tonAvenue-4thFioor,Aibany,New comfortable setting, will train. Call 

COMPANION, in-home for senior rapidly growing. Be a part of this York 12210· or stop by Faddegons Nursery, 
woman. Monday- Thursday, 5 company! Training provided. Call PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST: 3 1140 Troy Road, Latham. 785-
p.m.- 8 p.m. Call 235-0074 .be-· for information video. 372-0011. days per week, SlingerlandSinsur- 6726 x 132. 
tween 

4 
p.m. & 

9 
p.m. MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST: Fast ance office. prefer clerical back- SECRETARY: Full-time, Monday 

-FULL-TIME & PART-TIME paced Internal Medicirie office ground, typing, friendly atmo- - Friday, 8:30 - 4:30. Salary & 
waitstaffavailable,experiencepre- seekingresponsibleindividualwith sphere, established business, excellent benefits. Must be profi
ferred. Apply in person to qualitycommunicationskillsforan good telephone answering-skills. cientinWordPerfect,Windowsand 
Normansid~ Country Club, 150 immediate part-time/ full-time po- $10 per hour. 439-1141 · office_ skills. Send resume .. to: 

. sition,dutiesincludemeet&greet, PART-TIME TEACHER: Fun pre- School's Out Inc., 239 Delaware 

Looking for a fun 
pl~eQ to work?· · 

_answering phones, scheduling school, 'computer enrichment pro- Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054. 
appointments & filing. Comp!Jter gram. 10 hours per week. ECE or . SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
skills a plus. Please send resume ED degree required. No computer tact RaVena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
to P.O. Box 610, Slingerlands, NY experienCe necessary. $10 per Central School District. 756_5213. 
faxto439-1592. hour. COMPUTERTOTS, 370-
NORTHEAST'S BIGGEST 1835.. TEACHERAIDEsubstnutesforall 
CLASSIFIEDS needs reliable. PAYROLL CLERK: Rare opportu- schools at RCS Call756-5204 for 

applicat_ion. 

YOUR LOCAL TACO BELL 
IS NOW HIRING 

FOR SHIFT MANAGERS .· 
& CREW MEMBERS 

• Premium Wages • Benefits • Paid Training 
• Flexible Schedules • Meal Privileges 

Stop by for an today 
or 

The U.S. Postal Service 
Announces 

The Rural Carrier Test 460. 
Applications May Be Picked Up . 
And Returned AT All Local Area 
post Offices. 

Starting Salary Is $11.70 
Non-Career On Call Position 
Testing Is Ongoing. 

Join an organization dedicated 
to helping seniors keep their 
homes & independance. 

A nonprofit agency providing home repair, 
housekeeping, 24-hour emergency 
assistance and more for $8.00 per hr. The 

346-520 
Mef!lbership required. 

TAOALA 

ils peace of mioo. 

One Of Taco Bell's 
Largest rranchises 

IS NOW HIRING 
EXPERIENCED MANAGERS 

FOR TACO BE~ KFC, 
PIPA HUT & 1 CBY 

• Benefits • Paid Training • Vacation • 401 K 
Send Resume with Salary History To: 

Sheila Van Alstine 
50 fonda Road, Waterford, NY 12188 

THE MOHONASEN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT is looking for Part-time 
bUs drivers. Will train. 356-8260. 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITYto 
start a career With Mailboxes, Etc., 
Latham, location,_ the nation's larg
est franchise of business & postal 
services. Requires retail experi
ence, outstanding customer ser
vice skills and a willingness to work 
hard. Part-time & full-time posi
tions available. Wage plus incen
tives. 899-2569. 

WAITER/WAITRESS, apply in 
person, Farmer Boy Diner. 456-
2243. . 

Drivers 
Wanted. 

Part-time. 
Must have awn vehicle. 

Apply in person at: _.............. 
J!~· 
=Hut® 

159 Delaware Ave., 
DELMAR 

11am-11pm daily 

' ' 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia
Glenville l:;loard meetings and fea
ture events. News writing experi
ence required. Send" resume & 
cover letter to: Jennifer Miller, Spot
light Newspapers; P.O. Box 100, 
Delmar, NY t2054. 

CARETAKER/MAINTENANCE: 
Year round posit,ion in Liberty, NY 
for childrenscamp, includes house. 
Need strong skills in carpentry; 
plumbing, electric, able to super-
vise others. (914)271-4141. · 

-GOV'T POSTAL JOBS- -Up to 
$17.24 hour. Hiring for '99. Free 
application /Examination informa
tion. Federal hire -Full benefits, 1-
800-598-4504, extension 1402, 
(8am-6pm CST). 

POSTAL AND CIVIL SERVICES 
JOBS. $16.24 per hour plus full 
benefits. For detailed information 
and exam sites call (800)540-8825 
today (fee). 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start your 
own bUsiness. Work flexible hours. 
Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll 
free 888-942-4053. 

TRUCK DRIVERS ... No Experi
ence Necessary! 3 week company 
sponsored COLA training, trainee 
pay! Full benefits, con_sistent miles, 
assigned equipment. Swift trans
portation 1-800-347-4485 (eo~-m/ 
f: min.23) 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
CAREERS: Career for the future. 
Learn word processing,.bookkeep
ing, fillngandtyping. Notunion, get 
your GEO. Room, meals, clothing 
provic.1ed. Earn. while you learn. 
Femliles, males, ages 16-24. Train 
foryourfuture.AW.S. Department 
of Labor Program. Caii1-800-733-
JOBS. 

WORD PROCESSING: Interest
ing office career. Learn PC, soft
ware programs. Learn or improve 
typing skills. No tuition, get your 
GED. Room, meals; clothing pro
vided. Earn while you learn. Fe
males,'males, ages 16-24. Train 
for your future. A W. S. Depart
ment of Labor program. Call 1-
800-733-JOBS. 

HEALTH SERVICES: Rewarding 
career in health services. Earn your 
State Certificate. No tuition; get 
your GED. Room, meals, clothing 
provided. Earn while you learn. 
Females, males, ages 16-24. Train 
for your future. A W. S. Depart
ment of Labor program. Call 1-
800-733-JOBS. 

DRIVERS:OWNERoperatorsand 
temporary company drivers 
needed for tractor trailer 48 state 
hauling. 3+ months experience. 
North American Van Lines: 800-
348-2147. Dept. NYS. 

DRIVERS AND TEAMS: Starting 
pay up to $.37/ mile. Assigned 
freightliner conventionals, im
proved speed stance, excellent 
miles, time home every 7-10 days 
in most areas and more! Experi
enced drivers call Heartland Ex
press toll free 1-877-763-74~3. 
Owner operators starting base rate · 
of up to $.81/mile. Call toll free 1-
877-634-8776. EOE. 

MEDICAL BILLING. EARN EX
CELLENT INCOMEI FULL train
ing, computer required. Call toll 
free 1-800-474-0333. 

,C,IR FORCE. Great career oppor
tunities available for high school 
grads, ages 17-27. Plus up to 
$9,000 enlistment bonus if you 
qualify! For an information packet 
call 1-800-423-USAF or visit 
www.airforce.com. 

Drivers- Flatbed/Specialized. Start 
up to 34 1/2 epm plus another. 4-
·20 cpm for OD loads. *Late-model 
conventionals* .. *Great Benefits*. 
*Must have 6 months OTR experi
ence*. Call today! 800-241-8787. 
Anderson Trucking Service. 

TEACHERS! Administrators! 9th 
Annual National Minority Careers 
in Education Expo ... job fair, open 
to all! Saturday, April 17 World 
Trade Center Marriott. 718-805-
5400. http://www.DeptofEd.org. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

WHAT IS THE BIKE WORTH? 
$1.00. Visit www.bicyclelink.com. 
10,000 Blue Book prices for new 

,.....,. and -used road, mountain, BMX 
and tandem bikes! 

MORTGAGES 

NO DOWNPAYMENT? PROB
LEM CREDIT? Own the home you 
need now, without a~ big 

~ '1 ~down payment Complete financ
ing if qualified. DeGeorge Home 
Alliance t -800:250-3820. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
, Bowrehairing, instruments-bought 

and sold. 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Larilkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi· 
ana Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

POSITION WANTED 

HOME HEALTH CARE WORKER 
seeks jobs nights. Available holi
days &weekends. Many years 
experience. References. Nan: 
smok~r. 272-2648. 

LOVING RELIABLE AIDE 19 years 
experience. Skilled care. Excel· 
lent references. Call Margaret767. 
0071. 

OY 
"'ENRY aot.TINOFF 

STAN 
RUM AT AM 

ANGLE 
At the baselne, W you 
are caught out of 
position and the ball is 
M deep, don't run · 
toward where the ball 
has landed. You'll be 
too llite. 
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lns!ead, stay behind the and 
move toward the spot where the ball 
wiH bounce the second line. This wiU 
give you mare time to reach the ball, 
and, W you hustle, you might get a 
racket on it before it bounces again. GUITAR LESSONS given for all 

ages. Interested? Please call Ken 
af478-9747 .. 

PROFESSIONAL, MATURE, 
HONEST CAREGIVERS- House
keeping, errands, cooking, appoint
ments, personal care/references 
from Catholic Diocese, Jewish 
Family Services. Days, evenings, 
nights, weekends, your house or 
mine. Instant interviews. Resume 
faxe_d: 452-7895. 

RIC) Al ~ASll DIFFE .. ENCES ..-TWEeN PANELS. 
...... ~._ ......... '5' . .._ ...... ..-...a·· 

....., ... .__.... c,..._.-..lllill'~ .. w-a •:......a 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with _15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service·. 

'"') Bruce Hughes, 7~7-3634. 

.. 

CURIT & SON'S Quality wallpa
pering and painting. Interior/Exte
rior. 439-4156. 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

FREE PUPPY for adoption. 8 
month terrier, Lab. Cute! 439-07 47. 

PETS AND PET PRODUCTS 

'WANTED 

ANTIQUE LIGHTING FIXTURES: 
Lamps, chandeliers, ceiling fix
tures, wall sconces, gaslight fix
tures, oil lamps, shades & globes. 
Tom Jardas, 356-Q292. 

CASH PAID! From your attic or_ 
basement for my collection. Old 
fishing lures & tackle. Mike, 370-
8796. 

BUYING: All old costume and bet
ter jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

BOOKS WANTED: Cash for your 
unwanted books, old magazines 
and catalogs, any old paper items, 
etc. 478-7822. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 
door, hardtop, 53,000 original 
miles, air .cruise, 350 VB, never 
driven in winter. $1,895. 274-
0730. 

1989 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 
new tires, good brakes, new 
cassette, dealer serviced, great 
student car, must sell. Asking 
$995. Call 475-0032, 3 p.m. -
9:00 p.m. or weekends all day. 

SAVE 10% ON 
AUTO INSURANCE . 

PREMIUMS 

Take the New York Approved 
Defensive Driver Workshop 

offered by· 
Empire Safety Council 

CALL JESSE RUSHTON AT 
518-782·2541 EXT. 215 

and sign up today . 
Programs offered weeknights 

at Liberty Mutual's Office 
3 Lear Jet Lane, Latham, NY 

FOR a few pennies more, get lat
est technology in liquid Wormers. 
HAPPY JACK LIQUI-VICT deliv
ers actives better than -older for· 
mulas. Feed & Hardware Stores: 
(www.happyjackinc.com) 

WANTED: Pre 1920 Golf Clubs, 
golf balls, baseball bats, gloves, 
tennis rackets, cigarette cards with 
sporting figures on them. Also 
wanted: Pre 1920 electric fans, 
light bulbs, telephones, old volt 
meters, any pre 1920 electric item, 
pre 1950 television sets, plastic 
table radios (wtthout clockS/ wtth 
them) Also pre 1950 cameras, mi· 
crophones. Please phone with any 
of these items, even if they're bro· 
ken or rusty. l may still be able to 
use them. 745-8897. 

DISCOUNTS. LAST 
1995 PLYMOUTH NEON 3 · I 
SPORT, red, automatic, 4 door, L_...:U;;.P...:T...:O....::..:.Y=EA~R.:..:S:..:._..J 

FOR a few pennies more, get lat· 
est technology in liquid. wormers. 

49K, loaded, excellent, many 
extras, assumable warranty. 
$6,995. 765-4275. 

-. HAPPY JACK LIQUI-VICT deliv
ers actives better than older for· 
mulas. Farm & Hardware StOres. 
(www.happyjackinc.com) 

SELL YOUR CAR in Spotlight 
and Journal Classifieds! Fre
quencydiscounts available. Call 
Jaimie at 439-4940. 

• 

.. 

Some people hate Lexus. 
(Our competitors, for. example) 

ES300 ~ 
(Makes them cringe.) 

~ GS400 
(Makes them cower.) 

LS400 ~ 
(Makes them sigh.) 

nEW COl..B"lTRY 
L..EXLJS. OF L.l"'i I I M L n 

999 New Loudon Road • Latham, NY 12110 
ROflkl9 (nat 10 Cerrlluy'Jlrnl2), 10 lflinukfl.{rom.AiballyAltpqrt, Ojfl-47, Noftbwtrp E:dJ 7 

For more informaJi<Jn or a brochure, call us loll free a1 
1-888-NC-LEXUS (1-888-625-3987) or (518) 786-1000 

· Visit us on I be internet a1 www.Nev.<:ountry.com 

~vited. • • 
To experience the enjoyable way ... · 

THE ONLY WAY. .. 
To purchase a f1e!.V or used vehicle. 

Why? 
No Gimmicks • No Pressure • Professional Sales Staff • Fair Deals 
High Customer Satisfaction Rating • #l Rated Service Department 

Spedalty Finandng for All Credit Situations 
#1 Volume Ford Dealer 3 Xeats in a Row! 

·-.. 
l 
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... m:ww, 

Qi(tun DJT9 

Counh)' !! 

Mill I 
IU:ltiE .... 

The Original tOO% Satisf&tirin.-gwiranteed DealelsbiP-· 
Doing Bnsjnegl The Same Way For Over 30 Years! 

Come See Why Everybody Likes Jack Byrne 

J cl~YRNE ~ 
ll.ts.~&32,~lechamc\Jlle 
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NEW '99 GMC SON 
4 Cyl., 5 Spd., with NC; Full Floor 
Mats, Anti-Lock Brakes, Tachometer, 

22T Pkge., NC, Rear Window Defroster, 
Wiper De-Icer, 7 Pass. Seating, Cargo Net 
& More! 3 Available. Includes Sales Tax. 

MSRP $13,464 $24139*/Month 
Discount $469 

Full Size Spare. · 

Now$12,995 36 MO. LEASE Total Due at Inception $241 39*. 
Rebate -$1 ,000 ·:: • OMV Fees extra, Lease is for 36 Months/36,000 total miles. 15¢ per mile in excess of 36,000.Lessee responsible for all repairs. 

NOW $11 ,995* '. LeasethroughCFC.T;gg90JEEP CHERQKEGEuSPORTExpires3/31/99· 

'99 GMC SIERRA 4X4 
All New Body Style, Automatic with NC, AM/FM Srereo 
Cassette, Heavy Duty Suspension Package. 

MSRP $21 ,862 
Discount $1,867 

NOW $19,-995* 
"99 GMC 1 TON SIERRA4X4 

V-8 Vortec 5,700, Heavy Duty Suspension Pkg., Snow plow, 
Prep Pkg., Tow pkg., AM/FM Stereo Cass., Tilt & Cruise. 

.. 
Own the Award-Winning 
Sport l)tility For Less! 

NC, Full Power, ABS, Rack 
& Cargo Covers, Lots More. 
#9S163. 

MSRP $25,903 
Discount $2,013 

•23,890* 

THISWEEKONLY$19,390* 
BRAND NEW '99 OUTBACK 

SPORT UTILITY SEDAN 
All the Guts of our Famous Outback 

Wagon in a Sport Sedan! 
Auto., ABS, Cruise, Tilt, All 
Wheel Drive, NC, CD, 
Remote Keyless. #9S6. 
WAS $24,490 

NOWONLY$21 ,490* SAVE$3,000 

• Tax, Title and registration extra. Prices include dealer discounts and all applicable rebates. Previous orders excluded, DMV lees ~Ira 

26J Pkg., Aluminum Wheels, 4.0 L 6 Cyl., 
Power Windows, Power Locks, Rear Wiper 
Washer, Power Mirrors, AirCond., Much More. 
#9CH14 

$.26687* }Month 
Total Due at Inception $5418 7* 36 MO. LEASE 

·Sales tax, DMV Fees extra, Lease is for 36 Months/36,000 total miles .. 15¢ per mile in excess of 36,000. Lessee responsible 
4or all repairs. Lease is through CFC. T.O.P. $9,607.32 Purchase Option $12,920. 

8PC78MB 
9S118A 
9PC22MA 
9S105A 
8PC73M 
9PC21MA 
9S143A 
9S93B 
9PC14M 
9PC9M 
9S147A 
G8V66A 

~~m~ 
9S144A 
9S64A 
9S113A 
9PC34M 
9PC3M 
9S50A 
9PC12M 
8PC109M 
9PC7M 
9PC13M 
8PC100M 
8PC115M 
8PC105M 
G8PC30 

9T60A 
9T107A 
9T110A 
9PC26MA 
9T48A 
9PC18M 
9PC35M 
9T124A 
8PC92M 
9T120A 
9T127A 

'99 CHRYSLER CIRRUS LXi 
· 26K, 2.5 L V-6, Power Driver's Seat, Leather Interior, 
Much More. 2 Available. MSRP $20•120 

91 DODGE 
95 FORD 
91 PLYMOUTH 
93 CHRYSLER · 
96 PLYMOUTH 
95 SATURN 
94 CHRYSLER-
95 NISSAN 
95 SUBARU 
95 SUBARU 
94 SUBARU 
96 FORD 
96 SUBARU 
96 PLYMOUTH 
96 SUBARU 
96 SUBARU 
96 SUBARU 
96 SUBARU 
98 SUBARU 
97SUBARU 
96 SUBARU 
98 SUBARU 
98 SUBARU 
96 SUBARU 
97 SUBARU 
98 SUBARU 
98 SUBARU 
98 PLYMOUTH 

93 CHEVY 
96GMC 
91 JEEP 
95 CHEVY 
95 CHEVY 
95 FORD 
97 GMC 
96GMC 
98GMC 
97 GMC 
98 GMC 

- CARS/VANS -
DYNASTY 
ESCORT 4 DR. 
VOYAGER 
LEBARON CONV. 
NEON 4 DR: 
SC1·2 DR. 
CONCORD 
ALTIMA4 DR. 
IMPREZA CPE. AWD 
IMPI'!EZA CPE. AUTO 
.IMPREZA LS SW AWD 
TAURUS 4 DR. 
IMPREZA 4 DR. AWD 
VOYAGER 
LEGACY 4 DR. AWD 
LEGACY SW OUTBACK 
LEGACY 4 DR. AWD 
LEGACY 4 DR. AWD 
LEGACY 4 DR. AWD 
LEGACY OUTBACK 5 SPO. 
LEGACY OUTBACK 
LEGACY SW AWD 
LEGACY SW AWD 
LEGACY OUTBACK 
LEGACY OUTBACK 
LEGACY OUTBACK · 
LEGACY OUTBACK 
GRAND VOYAGER 

-TRUCKS
C-10 PICK-UP 
SONOMA 
CHEROKEE 
C-10 CHEYENE 
BLAZER 4 DR. 
F150 4X4 EXT. CAB 
SIERRA EXT. CAB 
JIMMY4DR. 
JIMMY4DR. 
SIERRA EXT. CAB 4X4 
YUKON 4 DR. 

Marshall's Price $18,499 
Less Rebate -$1 ,000 

Less College Rebate -$400 

74K 
63K 
72K 
58K 
44K 
51K 
65K 
71K 
35K 
54K 
50K 
47K 
39K 
39K 
62K 
69K 
53K 
25K 

?K 
47K 
27K 
?K 
11 K 
25K 
27K 
14K 
10K 
31K 

56K 
72K 
75K 
14K 
58K 
48K 
27K 
34K 
29K 
22K 
44K 

$4,1195 
$5,995 
$5,11!15 
$7,995 
$7,995 
$7,995 
$7,995 
$8,995 
$9,995 
$9,995 

$10,995 
$11.99li 
$11.,995 
$1.2,995 
$12,995 
$13,995 
$13.,995 
'$13,995 
:$16,.995 
$17,.995 
$17,995 
$17,995 
$17,995 
$17,995 
$18,995 
$19,995 
$19,995 
$19,995 


